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of machinery was in contemplation, when the war was 
CONTENTS. suddenly brought to a close by Sir Garnet Wolseley’s suc- See ; ; y cess at Tel-el-Kebir. “Fair” Egyptian was quoted in | he MME MONOMIST MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. | Liverpool at 63d per pound in February, and by the end | a 

aot 882 a b | The neteip Aste Mew of August it had touched 103d. Sir Garnet Wolseley’s 
@ Trade Returns ...... 2 4. : Memes ¢ sensing -Abecses 10 | rapid march on Cairo produced a serious reaction, and the 

oe 4 | pone — tsaapoennnrigte - a go to “n Our a relations ny India 
piepedation of Silver _ | Prices of Commotities......... | during 1882 have proved very disappointing, and in no 
% cabbie ie ee ae ies 40 eal i | branch of it has this been more keenly experienced than « 
Riis Copa :y............... 9 | and Navigation in the |12 our export trade in cotton yarns and cloth. The | 

trade in 1882 ...... 9 | United Kingdom ............ 15 | exceptionally prosperous condition of the population of | 
BO eerecceeeeeverveeee UL | | India when the year 1882 opened—owing to the better har- 

_ vests, which had been successfully gathered, and the | 
‘abolition of the import duties on cotton yarns and cloth | 

THE TRADE OF 1882. | —induced a confident expectation of a very different result. | 
| Nor is it easy to explain why it failed to be realised. The | 

te majority of the manufacturers in the staple indus-| very rapid development of our productive power in the | 
iaof this country the trade experience of the year 1882 | cotton trade during the last few years perhaps lies at the | 
m@ prove disappointing. In nearly every branch of | bottom of it; but there were other and more apparent | 

ature the same characteristics have been observable. | causes operating in the same direction. Our trade with | 
bee has been an abundant supply of raw materials at | China proved less than was expected, and manufacturers | 
mamate, and, in some cases, at low prices; there has also | who were engaged in that trade directed their production | 
Mafairdemand for the manufactured product both at | to Indian fabrics. The disturbed condition of the Eastern | 
band abroad, and yet there has been comparatively | exchanges also seriously crippled our export trade to that 

ee pritmade. In this respect the year which has just /country, and has constrained merchants and shippers to 
a not appear to have differed materially from | act with great caution. After many fluctuations during | 
WL, although all will be prepared to acknowledge that | the year the tone of the Manchester market at its close | 

Ma years have shown a considerable improvement on the may be described as quiet, but hopeful. T he most 
8 of depression which immediately preceded them. | encouraging feature about it is, that while there is every | 
the productive powers of a manufacturing country are | reason to look for an improvement in the markets for our | 

fed and developed, it is only natural to expect that | cottun manufactures abroad, the price of the raw material | 
spedtion will become keener, and that it will become more | has now reached about the lowest point which has been | 
mimore difficult to realise a substantial profit. That the | touched for the last thirty years. In the coming year we | 

sing powers of this country have been enormously | have the prospect of an abundant supply of raw material, | 
sed within recent years there cannot be a shadow of | and with the price at such a low point, we can hardly fail 
; but, unfortunately, owing to the absence of any | to do a larger and more profitable business in the various | 

emetic official statistics relating to our manufacturing | markets of the world than we did in 1882. 
eur the extent of that increase can only be very| In the woollen trade, also, manufacturers have had to 
ar.) euessed at. The absence of information of this | contend throughout the year 1882 against fluctuations in 
Se eerously felt when we seek to explain the trade | the price of the raw material. Lincoln hogs started in 
= ena of a year like that of 1882. A manufacturer is | J anuary at 122d, and fell steadily and continuously till J une, 

S. Stope in the dark for facts connected with our | when the price touched 11d. Then there was & rise, until 
i Manufacturing industries, which, if correctly ascer- |in September 113d was reached, and since that month 

throw much light, both on his past there has again been a continuous fall, until the price of 
a4 and on his future prospects. It isa singular | 104d was touched in December. It is thirty-two years 
. tory position to occupy, that while we are ‘since the price of wool ruled so low as this, 80 that 

~ 8c, par excellence, to be the chief manufacturing | spinners and manufacturers enter upon the business of | 

-i the world, we are at the same time amongst | the new year with much hopefulness. If we except the 
ee Which it is most difficult to obtain reliable infor-| Bradford branch of the woollen trade, there has probably 

bea "th respect to the fluctuations in, and growth and | been less to complain of in respect to the business done in 
beg entof, our various manufacturing industries from | 1882 than in any other of our textile manufactures. The 

» Year. r | extent to which the woollen eng aes ee 

ae ore in detail to the experiences of the year country renders it even more dificu’t than in the cotton 
and our chief branches of saiielldhiers, we find that wate: t0 estimate the increase which is year py y ar 

of the cotton industry has been, on the whole, | taking place in the power of production, w + 1 

We g- The raw material, to the movements in | necessity for obtaining authentic eos upon — 
refer fully elsewhere, has ruled high in price on | really greater, because of the difficulty o — ata 

sea and during the latter months of the year, the | correct estimate of the raw material —— a re er 
Manufacturer have had to face a steadily-| have no home-grown cotton, we have ern 3 uw 

m addition to troubles from other causes. | from the quantity imported the re-expo _—_ ; a 
the latter may be cited the disturbances in| arrive at a tolerably close approximation to the cee 

ne _rch Specially affected one branch of. the cotton | consumption. In the woollen trade, however, - . 
> ® manner that can hardly fail to have led to both foreign and home grown wools to deal with, = 
~ The prospect of a short supply of | some authentic information as to the increase —— ~ 
y cotton advanced the price very seriously on the | machinery in the woollen trade from year to year Ww - 

and in the town of Bolton and neighbourhood, |be very valuable. Our importations of foreign w 

is Mapled cotton is chiefly used, a partial stoppage | during 1882 were the largest on record in the 
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history of the trade. In 1880, when the figures reached 
the highest point previously reached, the quantity imported | with the 
during the twelve months ‘was 476,088,461 lbs, and the 
amount retained for home consumption was 238,697,007 
Ibs, whereas last year the imports amounted to 504,863,869 
lbs, and the amount retained for home consumption to 
241,424,698 Ibs. There has been great enterprise shown 
by our woollen manufacturers in this country of late 
years, and the year 188z fully maintained their growing 
reputation in this respect. The New Year opens also with ugust 
a fair prospect in this trade, and should the proposed | Octobe 
reductions in the United States tariff be carried into 
effect, we will probably experience quite a brisk demand 
for woollen cloth manufactures in that country. 

In the linen and jute manufactures, the experience 
during the past year has generally been very similar to 
that of the cotton and woollen trades. It has, on the 
whole, proved better than the year before, but still far 
from satisfactory. The demand for linen manufactures in 
the early part of the year was fairly good, but it gradually 
fell away, and at the time we write does not show much 
evidence of revival. Prices, however, rule exceedingly low, 
and manufacturers in this respect will enter with some 
confidence on the business of the New Year. The demand 
for jute manufactures, on the contrary, was better at the 
close of the year than at the beginning, and as prices have 
remained tolerably firm, notwithstanding a fall in the price 
of the raw material, the position both of spinners and manu- 
facturers has been improved, and there is for the present 
a better prospect before them than they have for some time 
experienced. 

At no period during the last five-and-twenty years have 
the prices of the raw materials in our staple textile manu- 
factures ruled so low as they do at the present moment, 
and this fact in itself will be accepted as encouraging 
evidence that there is a better time in store for our manu- 
facturers and merchants. 

Tn the iron trade there has been a large volume of busi- 
ness done during the year 1882, but in this branch also 
the complaints are numerous that there has been but little 
profit. This is particularly the case with respect to the 
preduction of pig irou, the price of which has kept both 
low and fairly steady during the year. The further 
removed from the raw material, however, the more satis- 
factory do the profits appear to have Leen. Makers of 
finished iron are allowed to have done fairly well, and the 
rospect before them is encouraging. Such of them as 
ave been engaged in the manufacturing of iron for ship- 

buiiding purposes have done exceptionally well, as the trade 
in iron shipbuilding has never before reached such dimen- 
sions as it did in the year 1882. On the Clyde alone over 
390,000 tons of shipping were launched and finished, while 
on the Tyne and Wear the tonnage constructed exceeded 
over 400,000 tons. The tonnage of iron ships constructed 
in the United Kingdom in the year just closed will probably 
not be far short of a mill'on, and yet the contracts still on 
hand in the principal yards give promise that the tonnage 
constructed in 1883 will probably not fall short of this. 
Exceptionally high wages have been earned by the work- 
men engaged on this branch of the iron trade, and the 
disputes between the employers and the workpeople during 
the year have not been serious. 

THE BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS FOR 

DECEMBER, AND FOR 1882. 

In spite of there having been five Sundays in December, 
1882, there can be little doubt that it was, to the British 

, the most adverse month of the entire year. Not 
only were the goods he shipped only saleable upon terms 
lower than he had received during any previous month in 
1882, but actually the quantities he sold were considerably 
Seana yade a Sarg wy “os mea were per remem as 
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7——Imports.—__ , ‘ae £ y 7— Export. JADUAEYwenssetnessesenen + 5,276,505 =  . : February resi. — 3643378 = — 99 “" T SOL? = 4 ay. MAEM eerrecressesevesvirtee + 1,166,887 = + 32“ fhe = 1 as t samtee 2 tM = Fone ste MBY-sesveerseserventnerce + 3452132 = +108 oT Meee = 
July 5 + (706,440 = + og OO" 7 peels = JUDY as ssesessnseeessneederence t 2,508,495 =+ 7387" ;. —— = % September — “B88 = GS To tHe = leensaicteS dha + 2844702 = + gy “" + 2765 = ote estes teendbedecbodesdes + ‘682126 = 4 te ae as 363,368 a te 5, EI + 2,133,871 = + 64 7" i open oh 

WBS2 saesssseerseeesseeenees “ 15,228893 = + FR | + TASATS = 4 The expansion in the imports, which fell off in the summer quarter, mainly for the :eason tha produce in the English markets had demas h foreign level, has now again reached substantial i = tions, because foreign prices have fallen below the tn fick evel. It is for this reason that there is So strikin ore trast between the December imports and exports Sasi 
below, though both would be cqually affected by the tat that Sunday was the last day of the month. ° 

Tora. Imports, 

prices of 

December. Twelve Months 

1882. 35,369,131 “1200 ‘ tS 2,001,683 S008 -vereenenmavncvenevmsninnman 33,235,260 |... 396,773,350 

ee $ Soe seneeeeesees 15,228,333 
‘ =o > = 33 A 

Exports (Home Productions only). 
December. Twelve Months, 

£ £ 
Bis caddas iio ccineinics Sashadieness WR TENOR © cnissinsnien 241,477,156 
1881 . je SME cessetnbccss 234,022,678 

9 5 " 4raar 

BING siccissh cess cinatis { 2,010,501 } Sor 7 
iil 5 

(= 100% 5 Increase, eo 

It will be seen that these figures agree as regaris ihe 
exports with Sir Charles Dilke’s statement of Thursday 
last week, but that-on that occasion he understated the 
imports. 

Contrasting 1862 wih 1880, the imports mark a 
increase of only 791,000/, while the exports of home pro- 
ductions are larger by 18,417,000/, or 8:2 per cent, and 
adding in the “ re-exports,” we obtain the following com- 
parison over the past five years: — 

| 1ssa, | 1881. | 189 | 19% | WA 

Exports of— 
Home manufactures 
Foreign and Colonial mer- 

£ £ oe ae 

241,477,156 234,022,673 223,060,446 191,531,758 102.4594 

65,827,000! 63,060,007 63,354,020) 57,251,006, 52609 
IIR psn conidncks ornuncies 

Total exports......... |307,304,156)207 083,775 286,41 4,466) 248,783,364 245,$85.8* 
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1 _Qeaxrirtes of ARTICLES 

Inc. ¢ 
Quantities,} Dec. % | Qua Co 

tities, Inc. or 
~— ao, a a 

aa : | ont. mpar 
| Dec, 1882 | wie” || 1882 | with 1382. 

Ws 
125 + 409 | 15,794,600; + 56 
ua — 221 || 1,967,000; + 104 
i —140 | 1354400) — 82 
@-. + 554 | 1,190,000) + 187 

- + 383 | 95,500} + 17°5 
1 4+ 722 || 5,964,300) + 205 

| i + 63 | 3375300) + 161 
. — 239 | 6,195,100) + 119 
: + 349 || 483,954,300; + 82 
; + 666 | 3,232, + 340 

= } —- #1 7,700; — 61 
a i vn + 215 626; + 157 
3 } salts 36. — 66 |  487,600| + 193 
the De : i. —150 | 2,437,900} + 332 

5 of Re ee Teele 87,900 + 920 | 1,118,800 Ra oe 62 
ne Boo eamanciactured) Ibs! 1,806,500 _— 18S | _ 36,800,500 ___~ 24’ 
— | —yL—Vatves of ARTICLES ImporTED for MANUFACTURE. 

por. | 1 -Yaus ¢ oe />? eee 
vic} Inc. or ta vain, | Doo |} eles, | toe. 0 
oa Dec., 1882 Oates Months, | Compared rded eC, ~ | asst. | 1882." | with 1881. 
fact | : oF Sg 

6,029,600 | + 368 || 46192800) + 61 
i 203,000 | — 24-0 3,608,200; + 61 

| | 156,:00| — 66 2,164,400 | — 02 
' 312,200 | + 490 || 3740,800| + 163 

163,300 | + 253 2,610,000 | + 112 
$29,300 +280 || 4336900! + 87 
178,400} + 26 || 2792800) + 131 
853,200 | — 180 || 16,170,100; + 15% 

1,055,400 | + 34-4 |} 24,702,200)  — 44 
427,800} + 48 5,061, + 126 
218,100} + 654 || 3,061,500) + 30-4 
101,800| —108 || 1,265,400) — 87 
116,500 | + 199 1,422,200 | + 182 
175,400; —153 || 2547100! + 357 
641,300 | — 260 || 5,255,000| + 19% 
151,800 | + 733 || 2255600; + 73 
54,800 | — 346 || 1,175,000) — 155 

5 the | 11,069,300 | + 193 | 128,361,600, + 70 

sday ‘ Conesponding totals in 1881... 9,299,700! 120,080,600 

the  Aconsiderable falling off in our importations of foreign 
es ‘manufactures was observable last month, reducing the 

: - aerease in the earlier months of the year down to merely 
a wninal proportions. A most striking reduction all through 
im (182 has been indicated in our receipts of Lyons silks, and 
com: owimports of silk piece goods and ribbons from France 

he * 4 sow a drop, as compared with 1881, of as much as 
: | |200,000/, or nearly 20 per cent. 
as TIl.—Manvractures IMporTep. 

se Increase or| 
aad | Values. | Decrease ee 
— Compared | C pet 
me Dec., 1882. | with Dec., | aoe 
$00 1881. 1 | with 1881. 

od 28 £ | es £ 

riuus — 10,000 | — 92,900 

es 2 aes ce j + it 

that — 17,000 | + 457,700 
7 — 47,200 | + 167,100 

fin + 28,100 + 416,000 
sown + (3700 | — 516,900 

_ b on 000 

¢ for — 62,000 | — 154,000 
. | 

ding — 84,600 | + 156,400 
i of — 4800 | + 348,000 
both — 30,400 | — 20,7 

unger — 306,900 + 336,300 
ites : Tans ___ Decrease = 98 ¥. Increase = 0°9 7. 

and hae third great division of the imports—food 
; rs — that the United States are now likely 

us inp es ot the large falling away in her exports to us 
e IL most of 1882. Last month ived an i d "09ly of wheat £ onth we received an increase 

; in 00 rom thence, though we had to pay nearly of money for it; and other grain and meat are 
7 there, ard se freely since the collapse in prices over 
a Theat import : er hand, there is now a restriction of the 

a; ete cog, of rom India, the fall in price bringing the 
The Dees through the Canal more into promi- 

Fe taller, but ber imports of coffee and tea were 
only . ’ there was i t ee 
hem Win onaniis: a8 in these respects not the same falling 
“a Prices a8 im values, for the reason that market 
tbe ¥ have j dropped so much in the interim. During 1882 

IN 009 fps 1, e*2Iy 8,000,000 Ibs more Indian tea, but 
| from China. Ceylon coffee, which early 

falling ‘off. coe US In increased quantities, is now again 
bal disease the more favourable accounts respecting the 
Toomy Rigen time back have again given place to 
wrtg vara MS. There: are, it will be seen, some 

in the different items upon the entire 
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| year, yet in summing up the values of the food imports, the combined total is found hardly to differ from 188], 
IV.—Improrts of ARTICLES of Foon. 

| 
| Values, \Inc. or Dec. Values, 

Compared Twelve e -— — 
~ yaa9 | With Dec. } Vomnpares Dec., 1882. a" — | with 1881. 

j —_ ; ; 

____ (Eatables. a::T «@ : 
Living animals Sedenancecsvevesences) 418,900 | + 27,500 9,272,000 | + senane tte --| 612,000 | — 160,200 | 6224900 | — 2628700 | Beef—Salted or fresh ............ 198,600! + 3100 1.773500! — ‘stoe@no | 
NN liane eee itis os 931,900 | + 89.700) 11.3990) + 477.600 

OD ain. wees vaptntenscndeaksepnen 362,300 | + 2,900 4.742.400 | — 486,300 | Gc cp kint aac oe 2,252,300 | — 610,400 | 34237100 | + 2579200 | IL vsidoctntiatnterneateindear 1,226,700 | + 563,300 | 10,631900 | — 1428 100 | NE CONN pie ones cr 330,000 | — 169,600 6.522.100 | — 3\870.400 Si in acesenieqeritadebapensnireseapap 627,100 | + 296,700 || 4,604,000 | + ‘s23,000 | Satay 5 saints ae 917,500 | + 342800 | 5,541,500 | + 1.472.100 | 
SED cond 6a et ieee aida mein icine asamnctee 206,600 + 45,400 oo 1 GOK He i Fish—Cured or salted............, 141,000 | — 73,200 || Tenens | 2 19a 700 BITE tostenglatehttiteaitent te | 115,100} — 16600 | 1.523.300! — 308900 | Meat—Various ..................... 229,100 | + 22100 2378 300/ + 222.600 SAID edaienphonhindsn 119,100 | + 33,500 998,900} — 98,600 ie cock nena tea ee 347,100 | + 136,800 | 3997400 — 368.900 cise ete ee 125,000 | — 96,000 | 1.362400! — 340.200 
(For Drinking Purposes.) | | r | SEP vecshuahtacedmcactceaeens | 169,900 | — 125,900 | 5.188900! + 215.400 | 

TR cd the tiene eeiastaeeniinih cents 891,400 | — 193,900 11,363,300 | + 18,500 | Sugar (raW)......cccceccccceceeeceeees 1,703,309 | — 138,700 | 20,915,100! + 680.500 | 
Ditto (refined) ................. 463,000 | + 107,200 | 3,960,300! — 58.000 | 
i sinsdhstnneanntininsibibininn 474,900 | — 6900 | 6,463,500 — 196,700 | 
i hishsntantiseeeituecaten 182,400 | — 23,900 | 1,874,900 + 198,900 | 

| 13,050,700 ' + 46,700 » 157,765,200! — 239,300 
 — 

Increase = 04 Decrease = (2 | 

There is also a large addition to the value of the | 
“unenumerated articles” imported. 

Contrasting the different items of the “re-exports” of | 
foreign and colonial merchandise, it is found that last mont] 

i 

i 
there was 201,600/ increase in the clearances of colonial 
wool, against a decrease of 734,000/ on the year. Raw | 
cotton, on the other hand, was exported to a smaller extent | 
in December; but on the year marked an increase of | 
1,325,6007. There had again been decreases in the coffee | 
and tea exports, but increases in indigo, rice, and tin. 
We have already referred to the diminished exports of 

December ; and when we come to inquire into the trades 
where that decrease is shown, the falling off is found to be | 
well-nigh universal. Even in coal and iron, which all | 
through 1882 had grown steadily, there is now a drop to be 
recorded ; and cotton yarn and piece goods, linens, woollens, 
silks, and clothing—in fact, nearly all the leading industries 
—indicate a greatly diminished shipment. In seed oil and | 
in earthenware there are exceptional increases, but these | 

| 
items are really small; and there is on the month a minor 
improvement in alkali, not borne out upon the entire year’s 
operations. There can be little doubt that at the present 
time our prices are too high to suit some of our more impor- 
tant customers. In respect to the United States, there is 

already aserious diminution in our exports to be reported, and | 

that not altogether in iron, steel, tinplates, and other metal | 

work, but in some otheritems as well. Indeed, with the present | 

outlook in the Eastern markets and in the United States, 

the prospects of the current year do not appear over bright, 

although it is probable that with raw materials so 

cheap, our manufacturers will be in a position to lower their 

prices, so as to meet foreign views. In the early months of | 

1883, at any rate, we shall only be able to export where we do | 

sovery cheaply. It is more satisfactory, as Sir Charles Dilke | 

did last week, to look back upon the results of the entire 

year. Here, except in the cotton and chemical trades, there 

is a general, if not a large, increase in business indicated ; | 

and in iron and steel and the allied industries, the advance | 

has been very substantial. Only, it was nearly all at the | 
= ae 9 

eee re the UNDERMENTIONED Articles EXPoRTEeD 

up to December, 1882, compared with same Period in 1881. 
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VI.—Vaters of the Unxpermentionep ARTICLES Exporvep | against 6,600,000 in the 
up te December, 1882, compared with the same Period in 1882. 

Inc. or Values, Ine. ov 
Dec. % Twelve Dec. % 
pg Months, | Compared 

oa 1ss2. | with 1881 

Earthenware, &. 
Haberdashery, 

~% 

Corresponding totals in 1881...' 15,328,300 ve ___l_ 179,255,800 - 

The gold movements last month were slightly against 
this country; but the silver imports were unusually large, 
owing to the sudden influx from Mexico. 

Gop. } SILVER. 

Twelve || | Twelve 
Dec. | Months. || Dec. | Months. 

as a as £ 
I ocininnsehivincencisiunduttyiniesnstedenbals 421,284) 14,357,914) 1,108,118) 9,244,665 
EXPOrte coivesccsesscsessssssesseessnesssseee-| 658,156) 12,023,804)/ 760,379) 8,965,454 

Balance retained .............000s00- ++ pus 2,352,110}; 347,789 279,211 
Balance exported .................::00+ 236,872 st ik ss 

The following is an account of the quantities of certain 
principal articles of imported merchandise (subject to duties 
of Customs) remaining in the bonded warehouses of the 
United Kingdom on December 31, 1882, compared with the 
quantities in warehouse on December 31, 1881 :— 

1882. 1881 
IIS sa isensnsntciiectesiseptdecwsnten ewts ee 17,097 

plarirsieta dupe Ibs 6,065,411 .......... 506,94 
UE,‘ sicesteatramadonbameunaceusniosiel cwts 406,583 ......... 333,014 

Fruit—Currants..............0sscceesees — 4 it Jenkebieas 618,056 
ssietdbtinise ch inlininidinweuticibdinn — BRITO . ccsnssene 113,843 

Spirits, not sweetened or mixed— 
BED son dnicesceuveechooeil RO *TFTBBIS . sic *6,581,581 
B Oe scdntniieupegenennen ~ 2 ee *8,435,453 
Other sorts ... sake — | i ere *427, 

MD i :ctehitsindecdiiatshunsitch dactgeltnecwecee Tbs 117,850,124 .......... 118,154,615 
Tobacco—U. ufactured ......... — 84,932,116 ......... 06,658, 
Man and Snuff............ — 8,184,906 ......... 2,718,641 

Wine—From Franoe.....,.......+. gallons 767,762 .....000 798,226 
beshtideelideaiwisebhias -- 3,075,265 ......... 3,118,926 

EE ee ee ~ 4,575,921 2.000008 786,075 
Other countries ............0.006 — TOOITTG veveccens 750,850 

OE OF WRG. crorcensisinccgecisns *9,205,023  ......00 *9,339,739 

* Including the stock in the Excise warehouses of its and wines received 
under bond from the Customs Warehouses under Act 32 & 33 Vict. c. 103. 

——— --— 

COTTON. 

So far as the interests of the various departments of the 
cotton trade were concerned, the year 1882 compared un- 
favourably with its two immediate predecessors ; in fact, it 
was a year of general disappointment, accompanied by con- 
stant perplexities of a more or less anxious character. 
From the autumn of 1879 to that of 1881 the cotton 
industry of the world had experienced an uninterrupted 
round of prosperous activity. The consumption of the raw 
material had increased to an enormous extent, but the goods 
roduced had been so easily distributed (owing to the ex- 
Saale of stocks in 1877-9) at remunerative prices, and 
annarently without leading to any important accumulation 

of stock, that {t was generally expected that a continuance 

oh ceoauapecinaelany ion on of affhirs would be witnessed 

for at least anothet season, ‘The season 1881-2 therefore 
.: that the period of opened ally, and it is just possible ser tod if 

excepti rosperity would have been f 
the jemi-failare of the American crop had not led to a 

higher of prices than would otherwise have obtained. 

Towards close of 1881 it became apparent that the 

American supply for 1882 might not exeeed 5,500,000 bales, 

ee er me na Ss 

> previous season : 
advance in prices from 68d for midai:... This led to , 
to 63 in December, and . id for doe Upland in Octobe, 
1882. It was almost universally bel; ery in the summer: 
movement would not be arrested — that the upwanj 
reached, and many large operators until 744 had been 
that this figure would be Sievteil in > confidently Predicted 

. . ebruary f . 

This belief was not so generally, nor so te Y; W not earlier 
this country as it was in the United See ee held in 
theless influenced the whole course of b ‘ates ; but it never. 

; usiness in Liy and Manchester, and Sigantic operations of In Liverpec 
anticipatory character were entered into } & MOTE OP less 
The near approach to 7d, however dishes: — markets, 

December, and prices reacted 3-16d r A € demand jp 
tended that there was still some ~oaiiiiel : = thn 
of the crop, and that the yield might after y _ ut the ee 
6,000,000 bales. Under such circumstances ya ony 
that, after the large business done, and the high = attained, a little circumspection would do no h : ae 
the American speculators, both North and South, di I unabated confidence in the belief that the ae) oes” 
even than 53 millions, and that prices would oe kes 
begin to rise. They had already been heevy ide a 
“futures” here, and on the expiration of their ean 
and January contracts they replaced them by takin P * 
distant deliveries in exchange, at premiums varvies ee 
2d to 5-16d per Ib, according to distance, ne 
A sharp reduction in the receipts at the American por's 

in January was accepted as a proof that the crop ae rt 
exceed, and might fall short of, 5} millions. The res 
was & revival of speculative confidence, ending in renewed 

activity in the Liverpool and Manchester markets, where g 
large business was done at an advance of dd per lb in cotton 
4d per lb in the medium counts of yarn, and 12d per piece 2 
shirtings. Middling upland was now (Jan. 18) selling it 
63d on the spot, and at 7 1-32d for distant delivery, against 
63d and 6 25-32d a fortnight previously. The rise agin | 
caused buyers to retire, especially as the advices from f| 
Eastern markets, which for some little time had been sone. | 
what discouraging, had now become very unsatisfactry. | 
Moreover, confidence was shaken by the cutbreek ofa} 
financial crisis in Paris, which incidentally led toan advance | 
in the Bank of England rate of discount to 6 per cert 
Furthermore, it was beg'nning to be seen that the unex | 
pectedly large out-turn of the Indian crop would goa long way 
towards making up the deficiency in the supply from Americ. | 
In fact, the more the figures, actual and probable, of supp'y | 
and demand were examined, the less likelihood thee’! 
appeared to be of any eventual searcity. It was true tht 
the American crop would show a deficit of about 1,000,((4 | 
bales, possibly 1,200,000, compered with the previous cre; | 
but as at least 500,000 bales of tke previous crop remained | 
on hand at the close of the season, and as the Indian supp'y | 

promised an excess of at least 400,000 bales, possibly 500,( | 
bales, there would be enough cotton to supply the wants d 
the world without necessitating any rise in prices es tht 

contemplated by the more sanguine speculators. There 

was, too, little probability of an active business in goods at | 

high prices, inasmuch as every market,in the world had beet | 

well stocked during the previous two years, the total expor' 

being 4,776 million yards in 1881, and 4,496 millions 2 
1880, against only 3,718 millions in 1879, 3,618in 1878, * 
3,836 in 1877 (which was larger than in any previousyevr" 

These considerations led to a pause in the aang 
larly as the American markets began to waver. ith ¢ 

diminished demand came an increased desire to sell, # 

between the 19th January and the 14th February a 
gave way 3d per lb. There was also a fall of at least 4 a 
Ib in yarn, and about 3d per piece im shirtinss 7 | 
position of producers was exceedingly unsatisfactory, at 
as 1 manpfaciurets, and there was ® pris! | 
to “er ex time” in North-east Lancashire 1 4 ay de) 

Middling upland was now at ar fare 28 0 | 
American receipts had run down ae in Europe would be 
make it pretty certain that the ror consumers and spect 
greatly curtailed in the autumn, the result of whic 
lators again became active ee 5-16d in uplands 
was a large business, and an advance % |: betwee? 

in yarn, d 13d to 3d aes . larg? | 

Sevswy 14th and osccart sp aceletl of which » ams 
business was done in 
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sie Peis sold American “ futures,” either here 
nary York, a8 a hedge; the belief being that the 
rin + an the two would be narrowed as the year 

These transactions went by the name of 
vent idles.” an Americanism applied to the extensive 
‘pines: already done between New York and Liverpool ; 

l. where they were relatively low in price, and 

sitaneously to sell them in New York, where they were 
i vceely high. Confidence in a continued improvement 
o ¢rengthened by the subsidence of the financial panic 
';, Paris, and in Manchester additional cheerfulness was 
| inqorted to the market by the announcement made on 
| Yareh 7th that the remaining Indian import duties on cotton 
lates had been removed. But the consuming markets 
| remained utterly indifferent to the activity here, and in the 
[sence of the anticipated response, both Liverpool and 
| Manchester again lost confidence. The American markets 
_ vere equally disappointed, and the speculators there began 

exhibit symptoms of losing heart. Hitherto they had 
\ id on to their cotton and contracts, with a firm belief in 
's marked rise in prices, and as their purchases in this 
‘pwket matured, they replaced them by buying deliveries 
lfother off; but now they began to sell out without 
| wbuving, while in s»me instances they turned “bears.” | 
' Meanwhile, the posiion of spinners and manufacturers, | 
j bat especially of the latter, became more and more unsatis- | 
ifutory. The spinne-s were not actually losing money, but 
‘the manufacturers were suffering severely, and many looms 
jvere stopped. The upshot was dull markets from the 
| uiddle of March un‘il about the third week in May, accom- | 
;paied by declining prices (with occasional slight inter- 
| mption), ending in a fall of 3d to 3-16d for uplands on the | 
| yt, and 5-16d for distant futures, and a decline of 3d to | 
i in the medium counts of yarn, and 3d per piece in | 
(‘irtings. Middling upland was now (May 23) at 6 9-16d_ 

was on American account. In many 

iin the latter case being to buy “futures” | 

lll 

MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. 5 Sennen 
and 6 43-64d on the 23rd May. Meanwhile, the Egyptian 
market had been feverish and excited, brown sorts gaimi 
about 2d per lb, and white about jd. There was a similar 
exceptional advance in fine yarns and the goods made there- 
from ; and there was a sympathetic rise of #d to Id per Ib | 
in Brazilian cotton and extra-stapled Orleans. The upward 
movement continued during the first half of August, spite 
of the fact that business in Manchester was brought toa | 
standstill, and in the face of the most brilliant prospects of 
the new American crop. There was a strong belief in a 
September “corner,” or, at least, a “squeeze,” and many 
operators were looking for 7}d to 73d per Ib. 

But the advance culminated on the 17th August, on 
which day middling was quoted at 7 3-16d on the spot, and 
¢ 11-64d for September delivery. Fair brown Egyptian, 
which had touched 63d in February, was now at 103d, and 
fair Pernam, which had been at 6/d, was now at 8d. The 
successes of the British arms in August somewhat unsettled 
the market for Egyptians, and there was a reaction of jd in 
brown ; but the fall was subsequently more than recovered, 
and on the day before the fall of Tel-el-Kebir (known here 
as the 14th September) “ fair” was quoted 108d, and “ good 
fair” at 1ld. In a single week there was a fall of 13d to 
13d, and after sundry fluctuations the final quotations in 
December were 73d for “fair” and 73d for “ good fair.” 

Between the 17th August and the 5th September | 
American cotton lost 3-16d on the spot, and 7-32d for 
September deliveries, but the fall was almost recovered in 
the course of the subsequent week, the rise in Egyptian 
during the interim not being without its influence on the 
value of other growths. Moreover, the belief in a 
September “corner,” and in the probability of a “ squeeze ” 
in October, again became prevalent. In Manchester, how- 
ever, yarns and shirtings actually declined, and spinners fell 
back upon their surplus stocks of cotton, because they 
could buy November to January delivery at 3d to 3d per Ib | 
below spot prices. The fall of Tel-el-Kebir not only settled 

(m the spot, ani at 6 43-64d, for August-September | Egyptians, but it gave a blow to all other descriptions of 
| delivery, against 6 11-16d and 7d on the 14th March. | cotton, from which they have not since recovered. The so- | 
| The spot price was still 3-16d higher than the lowest point | called September “corner” ended in a complete fiasco, and 
| oched in February, but distant deliveries were only 1-64d | October went out just as ignominiously as September. 
higher. 32's twist was Jd higher, but shirtings were 13d} Both months, in fact, were “long,” not “short.” It was 
| fet piece lower than in February. Meantime, the exports | the “bulls” who were beaten, not the “bears.” Middling 
| df yarns and gcods showed a reduction of 6-4 per cent. and upland closed at 6 11-16d at the end of September, at | 
pila per cent. respectively, compared with the quantities | 6 3-16d at the end of October, and 5 15-l6d at the end of 
| shipped in the corresponding five months of 1881. | November, and at 47d at the end of December. During 

| The prevalent opinion was that the fall would continue | October and November, an extensive business was done in | 

| wil middling upland touched 63d, but, as usual, the near | Manchester on the basis of about 6d per lb, many pro- || 

| #proach to the ideal bottom brought in buyers, who were | ducers being placed under orders for several months into the | 

; "uous not to miss the lowest point, and during the | newyear. Tocover these orders, spinners bought largely of | 
"mainder of May and nearly the whole of June there was| American shipments, because they could buy at rates |! 
(cuaderable activity in both Liverpool and Manchester, much below the parity of the prices ruling on this side. | 

/Pompanied by a revival of speculative confidence in| Twelve months previously the situation was exactly reverse, | 
fi 

a 

; eTeased business was done in yarns and the effect | tinued and more serious fall, business was semi-suspended. 

‘4 which was that the Board of Trade returns for the six | Council drafts, which in October were at 1s 73d, and in the 
| Bauths showed a reduction of only 3-6 per cent. in yarn, | third week of November at Is 7 11-16d, were on the 6th 
0d $5 per cent. in goods, against 6-4 percent. and 11-2 per} December at Is 7 7-16d, and on the 20th at ls 7 1-16d. 

Fat the end of May. Between the 23rd May and 22nd | The general belief was that they would go to Is 6d, and the 
ine Uplands advanced 5-16d per Ib on the spot, and 3-16d | effect was a depressed and disconsolate market. Of course, 

gs 3d per piece. The increased business | the weakness already existing there ; but the main cause of 

j@bled manufacturers. to get rid of a portion of their | the fall in values in that market was the prospect of an 
oe Stocks, and to obtain sufficient to enable them to! unprecedentedly large American crop, which promised to 

The the partial short time adopted earlier in the year. viii 6,750,000 bales to 7,000,000 bales. The rapid decline 

‘des Pward movement in values was helped by the warlike | has greatly improved the position of producers, inasmuch as 

pment of the political crisis in Alexandria, which | while cotton has given way 1 7-16d from the highest point, 
Wag ‘2 important advance in ian cotton. There | the medium counts of yarn have lost only id to jd per bb, 

pause at the end of June, accompanied by a slight | and 8} Ib shirtings only 43d to 6d per piece, or jd to jd 

later on | per Ib. 
decline but > In Jul COI fid . . her . : j : 

qette stronger than over, Jakke ee ion that| The opening, lowest, highest, closing, and average prices 
hie districts in Egypt would be flooded by Arabi | of middling upland, 32's cop twist, and 8j Ib shirtings com- 

lo, and that a y follows for three years :— The ery large part of the crop would be | pare as fo r ae 

an. {SS animation in Manchester than in cae ee ie ieee tel emt 
Pere email cotton made by spinn oa 
2th J 7 OM average, in J i 

Met, and 
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America, the markets acting and reacting upon each other. | so that they were compelled to make the bulk of their pur- | 

l, the sales, which were only 46,000 bales in the chases in Liverpool. About the middle of November, busi- | 
‘Wek ended June Ist, rose to 94,000, 78,000, 114,000, and | ness in Machester was checked by a suddenly adverse turn | 
11,000 in the subsequent five weeks. A correspondingly | in the Indian exchange; and in December, with a con- | 

J 

83 | | ; | . 2 
h, a for futures. Simultaneously yarn gained id per | this state of things re-acted upon Liverpool, and increased | 
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The quotations for 32’s twist and 8} lb shirtings are in 
each case the averages of highest .and lowest quotations 
given by various firms. Thus, the opening quotations for 
32's in 1882 was 9}d to 10d, or an average of 93d, and that 
of 8} lb shirtings 6s 6d to 8s 74d, or an average of 7s 67d. 

The average weekly movements in Liverpool in each 
month of§1882 are given as follows in the official circular :-— 

77 Sales and Forwarded.——_—_._ 
Specula- Actual 

Trade. Export. tion. Total. Export. Import. 
Month Ending bales. bales. bales. _ bales. bales. bales. 

Jan. 26...... 4 weeks...... 58,910 ... 2,580 ... 1,087 ... 683,477 ... 2,952... 98,472 
Feb. 28...... ae a 62,385 ... 3,072 ... 1,673 ... 67,060 ... 4,220... 94,278 

ee er 77,564 ... 5,346 ... 2,760 ... 85,670... 5,242 ... 97,201 
April27...... Ris sae 61,460 ... 9,005 ... 3,722 ... 74,187 ... 8,343 ... 103,800 
ay 25...... Bila abd 70,165 ... 10,363... 2,842 ... 83,870 ... 10,543 ... 89,336 

June29...... > ii hone 69,000 ... 9,922 ... 10,936 ... 89,858 ... 12,190 ... 60,095 
AP ak. kasked 61,000 .... 6,767... 10,413 ... 78,180 ... 11,683 ... 35,357 

Aug. 31...... BS os di kode 48,240... 5,412 ... 4,222 ... 57,874... 7,543 .... 31,990 
Sept.28...... ek sei. sain 43,487 ... 4,653 1,315 ... 49,460 ... 9,205 ... 26,850 
Oct. 26...... oe ae 53,400 ... 5,382 1,010 59,792 ... 6,675 ... 51,605 
Now. SD... o.. <e-ss T0788... O888 ...: 2A 81,928 ... 8,012 ... 90,108 

as ide  peovin 65,272 ... 4,752 ... 1,578 ... 71,602 ... 10,731 ... 115,857 

Average 52 weeks ...... 62,150 ... 6,470 3,789 ... 72,409 ... 8129... 74,186 

The quotations on the lst January, and at the close of 
each month, were as follows :— 

Upland, 
Mid. 

Pernam,' Egyptian, Dhollera, Broach, Bevel 
air. _ 7 Fair. ie Fair. — -* 

oo sath iors a, trie 
pepe certs 7h eR 6; 4} 
ee Sareea a 4%, 
WEB ovceccvce i ‘ Ri: OPE nscse 4 

5 GA boxe ES ee Oe cneeae BAe: suinee 38 
pena ris IE ccacttnn Snead 343 

m4 hada 104 st ; 6 aes SH 

en, of eee A a of an 
ee Ts Gidea Obl iiisces OAS. .< 

6h aainens ten cate BAG ...... 3 
case Bases. TD ccossvecs Oe 3 . 3 

Middling uplands touched 63d in February and 7 3-16d 
in August. Fair Pernam was not quoted below 67d until 
November, and in August it touched 8d. Good fair brown 
Egyptian was never quoted below 74d, and it touched 11d 
in August; in the same month were paid the highest prices 
for Broach and Dhollera. For Bengal the highest prices 
were paid in January. For all descriptions, the lowest prices 
of the year were on the last day of December. 

The average prices of the leading qualities compare as 
follows :— 

‘ 2 [ ee : ~ Es drial (hime - ‘a a ne ‘ , alts Ne 

aK Eye Kg hala 4 . ed he Baie Tea le Aa Sea ia gests pc 6 Win yet Par P mgt Pulls & P 

oan irae aioe nice ee ¥ ee o re . ‘ z > pera 

a ps es ee ee as ny wee . ao ph a le ‘* "i SERS» a e a ¥ = al Day nay ui Se bai ims . ; igh Son i eg vas 

3 ae Git 1 + . . . a 7 ® re 4 : x 

i pai + é ry . 

eng. pty apt 

1882. 1881. 1830. 1879. 1878. 
d d d d d 

4%. Uplands, middling ............coses000 o _ yes NE sacnge MO srccne  ——— 6} 
ths PORN GHG oii fice cs ch bis ob died cee Tae wise» a ee eee 6k 
/ ; BOI, BAUR © os os ogs ish edgahs veh to ens'os | Ts nanan | ere A wikines 7 <a 7a 

ize. SUIT Lac eects coc tisekgoounnes IR sisces Oe inks ME dea, oe. 448 

{ The import, consumption, export, and stocks for Great 
. i ; Britain for the last four years compare as follows :-— 

: IMPORT. 
‘7a 1382. 1881. 1880. 1879. 

a Fak Description. bales. bales. bales. bales. 
ee AMETican ............ccccescceeeeees . 8,503,070 ... 2,741,740 ... 2,683,940 ... 2427,480 
' Beals... ciks nc 300,610 760 122,610 77; 
& Ezyptian .... 229,300 271,520 240,100 ... 256,190 

3 @ SF West India, &. ......... 6),220 . 57,360. 73,530. 91,940 
cae? di cational £07,099 325,870 377,090 263,150 

‘ SONI hellicetraadeaccrnanrenpne 125,960 . 71,970 $2,590 109,470 
te Bengal and Rangoov..... 118,110. 139,810 . 109,930 133,510 

; 4,234,860 ... 3,887,080 ... 3,639,700 ... 3,359,230 
CONSUMPTION TOTAI. 

1382. 1881. 1882. 1879. 
:3 Description. bales. bales bales, bases. 
ie American ........000000 2,304,480 ... 2,505,000 .., 2368140 ... 2,145,570 
H DE okcckimenrcQictitivnth cut 269,230 ... 201,420 ... 119,900 . 91,950 
ei Ezyptian ........... 246,260 ... 258,650 ... 265,990 ... 189,550 
bi West India, &. .........0... 43120 .. 33,610 .. 59,500. 64,860 
; East India, &. ....ccccceseee 455,050 240,690 ... 254,730 ... 225,440 

B 
F 3,408,140 ... 3244370 ... 3,068,260 .., 2,717,370 
. CONSUMPTION PER WEEK. 

1882. 1881. 1880. 1879. 
bales. bales. bales. _bales. 

050 48,170 45,540 41,260 
5,180 3870 . 2,310 1,770 
4,730 . 4,930 . 5,120 3,640 
830 740 1140 . 1,250 

8,750 4,630 4,900 . 4,340 

65,540 ... 62,390 59,010 52,260 
EXPORT. 

1881. 1380. 1879. 
Description bales. bales. bales. bales. 

AWUICBIS «5.8 }.. Aid. idk... ds 208,970 208,710 .. 170,400 . 149,610 
cee ea 13,920 ... 18610 .. 6,040. 3,050 

FON o.oo. ck cccccoaeee 14110 ... 11,940 . 8,920 . 11,300 
West India, &. oo... 16,450 . 16,760 . 25,270 15,310 

ia, &c. ‘ 412490 ... 281,560 ... 320,560 305,050 

670,940... 537,580... 531,190 484,320 

STOCKS IN THE PORTS. 
a 1882. 1881. 1989. 1879. 

Description bales, bales. bales. bales. 

Braail......... f 26,440 . 16,980 ... 8,250 10,580 
wet ereee 60,200 ...“° 65,270 79,080 

; 21,070 
pondid Aesienchg 76,480 

525,500 

THE ECONOMIST. 
STOCKS AT THE MILLS, 

Description bales. 181. 1880, 1s, Americal ooeoensoens even 120,000... 176009. Pale talen ee ee reaeowns 000 . 2000 | 000. 6,00 

West India, "ao 2820 hang =a East India, tie... 16,000 (ow Amn r~ 
; 152,000... 210,000... 170,000 t et 

The decrease in the imports from the United Sta ~ Egypt is due to the smaller crops ; the inevenda ee at East Indies is due partly to the larger 
the fact that a greater proportion en te = ave to Liverpool, owing to the large speculative busin, in the early months of the year in Surats to aa 7 this way Great Britain got more, and the Contin ie than would otherwise have been the case ; but the — tion was subsequently rectified by a considerable “aes the re-exports to the Continent, which in 1882 Sues 412,490 bales, against only 281,560 in 1881, The e a of American, Brazil, &e., showed little change, _ The increase in the stock in the ports (Liverpool, London, &e.), consists chiefly of East Indian. The decrease in the stocks held at the mills is due to the circumstance that spinners hold a very large stock afloat, whereas last year 
they held very little. Taking the stocks at the mills and 
afloat, spinners hold in the aggregate, much more cotton 
than they did twelve months ago. | 

The average weights of the bales imported were 4s | 
follow :— 

United States, Brazil Egypt. ¥- Idi, surat Madras, Bengal fi 
Ibs. Ibs. a a ee ee 1882 ....., 465 .. 178 ... 638 .. 160... 38... M5 .. 95 .. ay ga 460... 180 ... 651 .. 170... 302... 335. Se” ay | 

1880 ...... 451... 190 ... 622 ... 152 ... 300 ;. 310. go” ay | 

The average weight of the cotton exported was 398 Ibs in | 
1882, against 400 in 1881, and 378 in 1880; and the | 
average weight of the cotton consumed was 428 in 18% 
against 441 in 1881, and 444 in 1880. 

The weight of cotton consumed in 1882 was 1,548,073,120 
Ibs, equal to 3,645,180 bales of 400 Ibs each, or 70,100 bales 
per week, against 69,200 bales in 1881, being an increas 
of 1:3 per cent., against an increase of 4°8 per cent. in 188] 
over 1880. In bales of the uniform weight of 400 lhs, the 
comsumption for ten years compares as follow :— 

Total. Per Week. Total. Per Week. 
Bales. Bales. Bales. Bales. 
3,645,180 ...... 70,100 BOD  witcnacnes 3,093,430 ...... 50,510 
3,598,480 ...... 69,200 187 85,940 ...... 61.20 
8,431,590 ...... 65,990 UE bis soaddnties 3,075,970 ....... 59,160 
2,933,310 ...... 56,410 DEE “howcasnentes 165,320 ...... 60,500 

BIRO dcasns 56,560 1873 . 8,115,870 ...... 5010 

The outlook is almost the reverse of what it was twelve | 

months since. Then the indications were that the mv 

material would be deficient in supply, that prices would le i 

high, and that the demand for yarns and goods would be 

slow, partly because of the high prices, and partly _ 

the great markets of the world had already been filled up; | 

but now there is before us the certainty of a large supply 

of the raw materal at low prices, and the probability of a} 

increased demand for yarns and goods, partly because aoe 

low prices, and partly because, owing to the ayaa | 

shipments in 1882, the stocks abroad are much ow | 

than they were a year ago. That this must be so 1s sae 

from the following particulars of the exports of piece go 

(in millions of yards) :— San ie 2 ae ny 

Burope (except Turkey) m--- met ee ae 
en ees 8679 ..... BBD vane Bm 8 | 
a mei kai”. ee fin dheks 10088 en 1.7080 wr = a 

Seeker Goniden..... BBLS ne MOT ene ST =| 

ca sk Sul OMI A Tacks 47707 on, $008 am SP 
American Continent, North and * This includes the ene india Islands, &. 

Part of the reduced shipments to India and Cie s 

doubt due to those markets having been omen ) 

heavy exports in 1880 and 1881; but nde 

certainly due to the increased procuae | the abolti | 

mills; and this may account for the fact t 3 Tange 

of the balance of the Indian import aay 
fee | 

has not since led to any improvement i demand i 

Manchester fabrics. The extraordinary POS ee 

the Indian mills is shown in t 
sy , or 
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THE DEPRECIATION OF SILVER AND OUR 

——— a ay 
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i—— uced not only competes with the products | div dene ergent and antagonistic opinions a ) ral Thecloth ne India, but also in every market in the East, | On the one fone we those 2 — be ss 
ia being considerable exports to China, East Africa, &c. | currency legislation to force up the price of silver to its old wpaspecting the supply of the raw material, the probability level, and by statutory enactments to maintain it there. 
«tht the American crop will reach 6,700,000 to 7,000,000 | Others, again, would have us abandon silver altogether as 
igles, or from 1,315,000 to 1,565,000 bales more than last the monetary standard of India, and set up a gold standard 
ont. It is possible that India may send 200,000 to in its place; while many other projects, more or less 
350,000 bales less, and it is pretty certain that a smaller} ingenious in character, and aiming at a combination of vatity will come from Egypt, and, perhaps, rather less | these two methods, have from time to time been put 
“ the Brazils; but experience shows that with a big | forward. 

| oo uneasiness to consumers, and very little gratification to | these various schemes have given rise it is not our purpose 1 pou 

(nless some unforeseen development takes place in the | rather to obscure than to elucidate the subject. And, 
| movements ofthe American crop so as to lead to a reduction | besides, the issue, so far as our manufacturers are concerned, 
in the present estimates, which, as already stated, range from | is so broad and well defined, that it is capable of being put 

on average, than for several years past. This is the best | appreciate. That silver has fallen in price is to them a 

murantee of a profitable trade for Lancashire; but the | matter of very little moment, for the actual decline affects 

yeounts from the principal foreign markets are still so|them very slightly. They could carry on their business 
usitisfactory (though better than a short time back), that ? | quite as well, as safely and as steadily with silver at 2s an 
: rise in prices would put off the much-longed-for revived | ounce, as if its price stood again at 5s an ounce. It is not by 
jemand. Atthe moment producers are well under contract, | the price itself, but by the fluctuations in the price that 
owing to the large business done in October, November, | they are affected. It matters nothing toa merchant who 
a part of December, and for two or three months to come | sends goods to Calcutta whether he is paid in rvpees, whose 
the mills will be kept fully at work. | value, measured in gold, is only Is, orin rupees worth Is 8d, 
Bearing in mind the fact that present prices are lower | provided that he knows beforehand, and with certainty, what 

| 
f 

| 
fi 

| 
f 

than have been witnessed since before the American War | the value of the coin will be. He can then adjust his prices | 
| (acept during the panie of 1878), it is hardly likely that | to the value of the currency. But when there is a con- 
| they will sink much lower; at all events, if they do decline | stantly fluctuating exchange, the best and most far-seeing 
further, the fall is not likely to be more than temporary. | men of business must be baffled. A transaction which at 
A great deal will depend upon how the losses of speculators | the rate of exchange current when it was entered into 

‘cull be met during this month (January) and next. On | promised to yield a fair profit may, in consequence cf a fall 
} this point, of course, nothing is at present known. There is | in the effective value of the rupee, result in a loss. 
| reason to expect any difficulty, except that founded on} Practically, therefore, all that our manufacturers and 
the knowledge that some one must have lost a great deal of | traders are concerned to secure is reasonable stability in the | 

|, Roney in consequence of the fall which has taken place in | price of silver. Projects merely for enhancing the value of 

j Prices. The only hope is, that the speculators have done so} the metal may work to the interest of those who have 
quckly “in” and “out” that the losses have been so evenly | silver to sell, but not to the advantage of those engaged in 
spread as not to seriously hurt any individual operators. In trade. To the latter, the question is not highness of 

this way actual failures may be obviated. If nothing | value, but steadiness of value; and the really vital point for 
disstrous takes place during the spring months, it is hardly | their consideration is, not how silver can be kept from 
Hhely to occur later on, and as the year advances we may | falling, but how it can be most speedily brought to a level 

look for more activity at home and in the foreign markets | which is likely to be permanently maintained. What the 
than is apparently immediately in front. On the whole, | bi-metallists maintain is, that this desired stability can best 

| 1883 promises to be more satisfactory than 1882. 
chief countries of the world. Let us all, they say, fix the 
price of silver as 151 of that metal to 1 of gold; and 
although that is much more than the silver is really worth, 

EASTERN TRADE. 

| a the depreciation of silver has injuriously affected our| keep it artificially at that price. But men of 
I e with the East is beyond question. Our cotton manu-| business must in their own experience have found 
j aceurers know, to their cost, that it has introduced into| how futile combinations to keep the price of any 
| thee business a most perplexing uncertainty, and in other | article above its proper value have always proved. 
tranches of trade, also, the fluctuations on the Exchange | They have seen a combination of the kind tried lately by 

we a cause of disturbance and loss. It is true that | the ironmasters, and found ineffectual. They must have | 
| Malnst these losses considerable gains have to be set.| observed how the recent attempt of the India Council to 
| “Here can be no doubt, for instance, that the drop in the | dictate the price of one of the competing forms of remittance | 

| Pnce of silver has enabled the Indian exporter to sell his | to the East has broken down, and they must be able to call 
| Produce here at lower rates than would otherwise have been | to mind many instances of the proved impossibility of sab- 

fsible, and from this we reaped a very considerable benefit | stituting artificial for natural regulation of prices. The 
Year, when the supplies of Indian wheat came very | coalition endures for a time, but after a w! 

‘Pportunely to fill the gap caused by the deficiency of the | members break off, the whole combination falls to pieces, 

‘whe crops. So far, therefore, as this country, as a| and the difficulties it was formed to overcome revive in an 

pore, Concerned, the losses incurred by those sending | aggravated form. a 
| BPS to India have, to a greater or less degree, been com- There are many other objections to the proposals of the 

for by the gains of the consumers of Indian pro- | bi-metallists, but this is the age which stands in the fore- 

“ts, and the fall in silver has thus by no means been the | front, and which is in itself fatal to their schemes. All 
| re ane evil which many have represented. that their plans promise, even if they could be successfully 

ill, such a currency disturbance as that we have been carried into operation—which we do not believe possible, 

| Proved rine: for Some time past must, on the whole, have | for it is just as impolitic, and as useless, to try to fix the 

ere Prejudicial. It is not, in the end, good for trade | price of silver by law as the price of iron or coal -is a 

| of ar be artificially stimulated, as the export trade | temporary smoothing over of existing er me ms 

been, nor that it should be made more specu-| chased at the expense of still greater troubles in the 

and uncertain, as has been ourtrade withthe East. That | future. If permanent steadiness is to be attained, it 

people may make considerable profits out of such | can only be by leaving the natural forces which determine 

ee not alter the fact that their ultimate | the prices of all commodities to have free play with 

| * injurious. Thus far there is a general accord | regard to silver also. Those who speak as if they believed 

=. 

iF j 
} : 
net all who have considered this silver question. But | that unless special legislation is offered silver ve =i 

| aleo harmon j speak erroneously. ' y ends. When we pass to the considera- abandoned for currency purposes y- 
ine the best means of remedying the evil, the most | glways will be utilised for coinage purposes, and utilised to 

, Paw rsesiiee @CArtanmioiusenwaeart - |. eee 

£700,000 to7,000,000, prices are likely to rule much lower, | ina way that every practical man can understand and | 

yet by that compact between ourselves, we shall be able to | 

hile some of its | 

{merican crop a sinall decrease from other countries gives} Into the many theoretic currency questions to which | 

| seculators. at present to enter. Much writing about them has tended | 

be attained by an artificial arrangement between all the | 

a cTeneeTtneeene REE RTE EEEEENEANUAeREnesenmEmmenmnmemmenene 
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an enormous extent. If the Latin Union, for instance,were 

dissolved to-morrow, this country would not want a single 
silver coin less than it now does, and like us, other natiens 

would find employment for large amounts of silver, either as 
the standard of their currency, or as subsidiary coinage. 
Nor has the idea that if we do not consent to be parties to | 
an attempt to bolster up the price of silver, the nations 
which now hold large stocks of the metal will throw them 

‘upon the market, and sacrifice them at any price, any better 
basis to rest upon. We may be very certain that no such 
suicidal policy will be followed. And if we set these 
chimerical ideas aside, the conclusion must be, that the best 
thing to be done is to leave silver alone. So long as the 
market is kept in uncertainty and suspense by constant 
agitations for this or that interference with demand or 
supply, it is impossible that it can settle down, but if we 

considerable influence on the yalue of thei artic} 

Sela ame aos ville © sui intend it. © SOF he purpose for which th 
During the years that Fashion fav coarse —say, 1863, 1864, 1865, and again - ae . received a much better price for their woo! ur Tarmery likely to get again, bec.use at that time they hat a less competition from the colonies and elsewhere j — closely allied to, and in many respects superior to oh grown produce. The following table shows one good Cheviot clip for the last fifty years: — es 

PRICE PER LB of Goop CuErtor Woot since 1839 

d | 1830 ...,.. 74/1840 ...... 124|1850 ...... 1234/1860 ‘i et sitien 7" clues i860 ...... 20 | 1870.0... lady 1831 i 12 11361 ...... 
leave it to adjust itself, it will find its natural level, a level 1832 ..... 10} 1842 ..... 114 }1852 .... 123/t8a2 7) is2lis72."” gee 
at which, whether it be high or low, there is a reasonable | 1334 ies 1864 ea i = O a1 sia ae — 

prospect of its remaining. 1836 ...... 15} 1845 ...... MAS5S nn. MANLBBS 0. an a875. 

Someones 2897 a Sa oo Mase ys 2 ee BY 
a eee eee 14}/1868 ...... 17 1878... WR 7s 7/1878... 16 | OUR WOOLLEN INDUSTRIES. TRA 1849 ...... 1141859 ...... 18}'1869 ...... 1741879... 10} 

These are the prices paid for good Cheviot 
wool fairs, which are held in J a. of each — " 

Analysing this table, it will be seen that the average 
prices each decade have been— 

Tue feature of the wool market during 1882 has been, like 
that of 1881, one of steadiness, No great fluctuations in 
values have taken place, and excitement and depression 
have been alike a-wanting. 

The clip of 1881 was a full average in point of condition — 
and quality, which the clip of 1882 scarcely reached, but 1830 to 1839 (inclusive)... css 133 
as the number of shee p clipped have considerably increased, aoe Bo TD seeeenetoessenensenn 12 
there has been an increase in tne quantity of wool grown 1860 oA sod TE |“ Ieaepnesencteciatanelay 148 
in 1882. The production of wool appears to have kept a oe 
pace with the demand, for we find that the average price 1880-81-82 i sedcadhc ida tt ee 

In the production of foreign wools the increase has been | 
very rapid, the total imports to Great Britain from the 
Australian colonies and the Cape having risen fon 
707,810 bales in 1881 to 1,191,266 bales in 1882. ! 

As in the raw material, so in the manufactured artic, | 
i882 has been an uneventful year. The prevailing featuy 
has been one of dulness and difficulty in disposing of goods, 
leading to the conclusion that the machinery in the world | 
is capable of producing more woollen goods than the 
demand requires. This has been especially true of goods 
made for the consumption of the home market. In spite 
of hostile tariffs, in many cases amounting to almost pm | 
hibitory duties, our foreign trade in woollen cloths 
appears to prosper, but it would prosper much more if 
there were more free markets open to the energy ani | 
enterprise of our manufacturers. ar 

The Free-trade principles, so deeply rooted in th | 
politics of our mother country, do not appear to hare 
struck deeply into our colonies, for we find that even they, 
who owe so much to the fostering care of Great Bnitu, 
are doing all they can to keep out our produce. 

Canada in years past was a large consumer of British 
woollens, and although the trade is still large, it wold 
have been much more important but for the heavy dubs 

which are now exacted upon imported woollens. a | 

Australia, too, except in the colony of New re 
Wales, follows the Protective rather than the Free | 
course; but it is worthy of note that while all 
Australian colonies are rapidly advancing, the prospenny 
of New South Wales is § grester than — por 
Her ulation and w are increasin 

ratio ‘am the other divisions of the Australian 0 
tinent. ea 

The business of the year may be summed ® a 
An increase in the quantity of wool imported, ¥ | 
nevertheless, been all taken up, for stocks are m™ ly, 
sent heavy, with a steady, large comes _ te rn 
goods a large aggregate business has at the go | 

unremunerative prices to the manufacturers, dott 

have been disposed of, and stocks in te fhe net 

obtained in the London sales was almost exactly the same 
in 1882 as it was in 1881. 

Fine Australians and Colonials, both merino and cross- 
bred, have advanced from 1d to 14d, while the coarser 
cross-bred wools have receded as much in price. This is 
owing, no doubt, to the increased demand for fine soft 
wools, which are required for the close, neat styles at 
present fashionable in woollen goods. 
Home wools come under the class of coarse wools, and 

these, like the colonial wool!s of the same class, have gone 
considerably down in price, and there is very little demand 
indeed, even at the depreciated value. 

It has already become a practical question with the wool 
growers at home, why they do not now receive such a 
price for their wool as they did in former years? The 
answer is, that home-grown wools are too coarse and lusty 
in the fibre for the goods which are at present fashionable ; 
and although there is no wool which gives more satisfaction 
and more pleasant wear to the consumer, yet Fashion is so 
imperative in its dictates, and so universally felt, that the 
ve:y gentlemen who are asking this question may be 
ee wearing goods which cannot be made from home 

wools. 
What, then, is the remedy for the evil? Two things 

might be suggested—first, that the wool grower should 
pay more attention than hitherto to the fineness or quality 
of his wool; and second, that less heed should be paid to 
the idea that the quality of cloth is produced by its finish. 

{| Quality in cloth, as in every other article, is governed by 
the material from which it is manufactured; and while 

A\ finish may produce different appearances, it cannot alter 
the texture. It is no uncommon thing, however, to hear 
tailors and others who should know better recommend a 
cloth because of its Saxony finish, when it should be 
known that the texture which in the trade is called Saxony 
is produced not by the finish, but by the wool from which 
it is made. 

Smooth-faced cloths have for some years been fashion- 
able in towns, and this idea seems now to be pervading 
the country, although such goods are not at all suitable for 
country wear. True economy, and at the same time real 
comfort, points to a good Cheviot tweed as making the best 
country wear. 

If, then, these gentlemen who are interested in the 
prosperity of wool-growing at home would study this 
matter more fully, and be less. guided by the present 
fashion—which is, at most, only an idea—they would, by 
wearing goods made from their own wools, exercise a very 
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chants are ‘not larger than they were at 

: ; : is 
slightly higher prices ; and as goon as # im the goo | 

corresponding rise in the man 

last year. to be to 

there will also follow a brisker deman stock beta? 

The tendency of the wool market appears vi jsbed, | 

order that merchants may replenish their 
article 
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TRADE IN GERMANY. 

make the work of the Chambers of Commerce 

more useful to the general public, and for the 
} jeter information of the members of those Chambers, the 
| er anent committee of the “ Deutsche Handelstag” (the 

ted (’ ambers of Commerce of Germany) decided 
CY are H igo years ago on the publication of annual reports on the 
much } tade of Germany, the second volume of which, dealing 
Wook, ‘qth 1891, bas just appeared. The book, going. as its 
home. itl page, “Das Deutsche Wirthschaft-jahr,” indicates, 

beyond the scope of a mere commercial history, gives a 

‘jal of information on the finances of the Empire, on 
“jgsurance, co-operative, and friendly societies, on railways, 

| shipping, and traffic in general, on agriculture, banking, 

‘awit, money market, &c.; but the principal part is 

jeroted to tradeand commerce «ndindustry proper, and with c 

nd at 
Which 

they 
a Tia] 

G to 

“rwgard to these goes intothe minutest detail. It is impossible 

‘peter here in detail into all that mass of special infor- 
nition, which, besides, useful and interesting as it certainly 
| gurstill be to German traders and manufacturers, would be 
iflitle practical value to the commercial werld of England. 

‘Those who take a special interest in the matter must, 
‘therefore, be referre| to the book itsel® Here it will be 
ficient to briefly state what in general outlines is said 
‘shout the course of events during the year. At the end of 
| 1880, the report says, there arose a hope ‘hat the com- 
‘netcial crisis, which Germany had been suffering from for 

| yan, had reached its climax; that it was passing away, and 
i country was on the road to a slow, but sure end 
sedy improvement. This expectation, it is stated, was 
‘daring the year under review fully realised. The’situation 
tow rests on a firmer, on a sounder basis. Busi-ess, 
‘ithough not always very profitable, has increased. Con- 
‘fidence has been restored. But with all that, the report 
| proceeds, there is a great difference between the economical 
| novement of last year and that of the preceding one. The 
tel importance of the sudden expansion of trade, which, 

L at the 

Average 

cused chiefly by a strong foreign, more especially by a 
ork BRR, srg American, demand, set in at the end of 1879 having 
te been over-rated, the increase in trade and production was 

-atended and prolonged far beyond its legitimate limits, 
til in the following spring there was a sharp reaction, 

volving severe losses, which greatly reduced, if not 
a /atirely absorbed, the gains of the earlier part of the year. 
nif These lessons had not been lost on the industrial and com- 
al | ‘Mercial classes; and when at the end of 1880 there were 

"us of another revival of business perceptible, they 
the | _eptically showed great caution and reticence, the con- 
bare quence of which has been that during the first eight 
her, | / Donths the improvement made but slow progress, and it 
in "8 not until the last four months of the year that, 
| Confidence in the stability of the situation having gained 

ish | | grund, activity in almost all branches had become 
od | | Sera. Towards the close of the year, with but two 
tis [apne flour milling and tobacco manufacturing, all 

| | aa could be said to be fairly brisk and prosperous. 
uth | } Ge ut there is another interesting question left. The new 
ide | | even tariff came into full operation on the Ist of 
he | pombe” 1880. For obvious reasons it is scarcely ever 
ty | | erin fully recognise in the first year the effects of 
ny. | | country changes iu the tariff of a great commercial 
at | rr I and, there were in 1880 certain special forces 

a retr 1881 rendering that task still more difficult. The 
| pod ao therefore be better adapted to test the 

= | | reports of at does the book say about it? The original 
5 | | many the different Chambers of Commerce of Ger- 
e | “g_) Matain, almost all of them, some remarks on the 
a | | of the tariff and the new commercial policy of 

| memati » and very conflicting and contradictory these 
5 beginning of Some of the Chambers, having from the 
+ _tectionist of the struggle been afflicted with strong pro- 

‘| in theip proclivities, stick to their colours, and are now !oad 

| | Chamber ce of the blessings of protection, whilst the 

| | of Nurenberg, for instance, formerly a staunch 
i i of protective duties, confesses now to have been 

| “the pe een of the Chambers of Commerce have from 
Sac e been, and are opposed to the new com- | me 8 , now, © ne 
| jae Policy, and they are not wanting in stating prac- 
F reasons for it. The Chamber of Hanover, for 
| ance, says German being able to compete in iron not 
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duty on pig iron has had a very damaging effect on the 

petitors know very well how to turn to their advantage and 

greatly fallen off; but makers not being able to obtain 

sevevely in certain quarters the pinch is felt; but the | 

the exporter of flour said to be produced from imported 

With this demand it was, of course, almost impossible to 

1881 its accumulated reserve of 99,660 marks, and lost 

prejudicial effect on the very important milling industry of 

compete most severely with the German flour-mills; the more 

As mentioned above, there was besides flour milling but 

who, it was feared, might succeed in enforcing his dreaded 

attempting to confront the German Parliament with his 

but at the time they were heavy enough, and it certainly is | 

and to his partly rather too successful attempt to force 

Urox a review of 
factory” must, on eel be ecen from the figures 

price or quality with English or with Scotch iron, the = ‘ 

ironfounders of the district. Then again, the report of the ; 4 Chamber of Meihihausen, in Thuringia, states ‘that “the | 
increase in the duty on yarns has greatly injured our | 
export trade in woollens—a fact which our English com- | 

account.” And somewhat similar is the complaint of | 
the manufacturers of velveteens, which is to the effect | 

that “the sharp competition of English manufacturers 
to which that trade was formerly exposed has of late 

yarns of equally good quality in Germany, keenly suffer | 
from being compelled to import their double yarns from 
England (i.e., from being compelled to pay a high 
duty on those yarns).” Many similar passages show how 

most stnking example of the disastrous effects of | 
Prince Bismarck’s commercial policy is given in the report | 
on the flour-milling industry. The introduction of a duty 
on grain necessitated, or was thought to necessitate, that 

grain should be entitled to drawback, on proving 
to the satisfaction of the Custom-house officers 
the identity of the flour, to be exported with the 
imported grain, on which the duty was _ paid. 

comply, and it was, therefore, a terrible blow for those large 
establishments which mill solely or chiefly imported grain | 
for export to England and Holland. A flour mill in Stral- | 
sund exhausted, in consequence of that measure, during | 

43,053 marks into the bargain. Having become aware of | 
the damage done by that measure, the German Government 
have since ordered it to be rescinded, but not until it has 
produced effects which for years tocome must exercise a most 

Germany. In Denmark, nine large flour-milis have been 
established, which, even if the duty be unpaid in Germany 
—not being hampered with the trouble and the expenses of 

constant communication with revenue officers—are able to 

so as the same duty on grain has, to the great detriment 

of Konigsberg and Dantzic, diverted the Russian wheat- 
trade into new channels. And all this is what Prince 

Bismarck calls protecting native labour and industry. 

one influential trade the state of which in 1881 was very 

unsatisfactory—that of tobacco-manufacturing ; the prin- 

cipal cause of that unfavourable condition being also 

to be found in the economical policy of Prince Bismarck, 

tobacco monopoly. That touches on an altogether dif- 

ferent question, and we need not, therefore, here enlarge 

upon it; especially as there is little probability of even the 

imperious Chancellor of the ‘erman Empire again 

favourite scheme of tobacco monopoly, with its large 

army of State-paid officials, as useful and effective 

electioneering agents. The losses incurred from that 

cause in'1881 are, therefore, not likely ever to occur again ; 

a remarkable fact that the state of the only two important 

trades, which in the generally fairly prosperous year of 

1881 had to experience the very reverse of prosperity, was 

directly due to the economical views of Prince B 

those wrong-headed views upon the country. 

—_—_—_—_———_ 
THE IRON TRADE IN 1882. itt 

the iron trade during 1882, “ fairly satis- 

the whole, be the verdict prc 

The volume of trade, : 
which follow, is the largest on record. Prices have fluctu- 

ated a little, but, on the whole, the level has been below 

: e has been free from those violent 
the average, and the trad 

Sectentions which have been experienced in other years. 

ug 
, it 

heavy failures which have lately been repo 
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been in connection with the tin-plate trade, which has been 
in a very depressed and unprofitable condition for several 
ears past. The heavy stocks of pig iron ia Scotland and 

Middlesbro’ have been somewhat reduced during the year, 
but as this was due to the restrictive measures adopted 
with regard to the production rather than to any marked 
development of demand, the effect on prices has been but 
slight. Towards the close of the year the prospect of a 
reduction in the American tariff roused the expectations 
of some speculators, but the uncertainty surrounding the 
question prevented the effect being very manifest. 

Notwithstanding the restrictive measures adopted in 
the Middlesbro’ and Scotch districts, the output of the 
year is likely to be slightly in excess of 1881. According 
to the monthly returns published in “ Griffith’s Iron Trade 
Circular,” the average monthly number of furnaces in 
blast during 1882 is 566, against 560 in 1881. We esti- 
mate the total production of pig iron in the United 
Kingdom at %,450,000 tons, against 8,377,364 tons in 
1581, and 7,749,233 tons in 1880; and it is this develop- 
ment of production which has prevented that rise in prices 
which might have been anticipated as the result of a 
steadily increasing consumption. The conspicuous and 
almost inexplicable feature of last year’s business was, 
that with a considerably enlarged trade and decreasing 
stocks prices during the twelve months made no per- 
manent advance. This can only be explained on the 
presumption that prices being close upon the actual cost 
of production it was desirable to increase the output as 
muchas possible so as to compensate for the smallness of 
the profit on each transaction by an increase in the number 
of transactions. A decided advance or fall in prices would 
probably change this; for with higher prices the men would 
obtain increased wages and work shorter hours, whilst a 
fall of any importance would lead to some furnaces being 
put out of blast. 

The year opened hopefully, and prices were firm during 
a part of the month of January, but afterwards a quieter 
feeling prevailed, and prices receded until the month of 
May, when the depression was at its worst. During this 
period Scotch warrants had fallen from 53s 14d to 46s 8d, 
and mixed numbers of hematite from 62s6d to52s6d. Owing 
to the combined action of the Middlesbro’ makers, their 
prices were comparatively steady, ranging between 43s 6d 
and 42s. During the months of June and July a stronger 
feeling manifested itself, and prices both of pig and 
manufactured advanced slightly in price. Towards the 
close of September amore decided improvement was 
witnessed, but this was caused mainly by a movement 
among the colliers and others for higher wages, which 
led buyers to anticipate an early advance in prices. At 
the quarterly meetirg in October some of the leading 
makers in South Staffordshire advanced their prices 10s 
per ton, but as some of the more important firms declined 
to be bound by this decision, confidence in the advance 
was shaken, and during the closing month of the year this 
advance was as good as lost. No reduction, however, has 
taken place in the wages, so that manufacturers enter 
upon the New Year severely handicapped, having to pay 
increased wages without any advance in prices. 

As the American trade has absorbed a large part of our 
exports during 1882, and as its continuance is a question 
of the utmost importance in respect to the future, it will 
be well to look at a few facts connected with this branch 
of theiron trade. The total quantity shipped to the United 
States during the twelve months have amounted to about 
1,193,000 tons, or 27 per cent. of the total exports. This 
has consisted to a large extent of Bessemer pig iron, rails, 
and blooms, all of which are connected with the rail 
.trade -of America. The latest reports respecting this 
department of the American iron trade have been dismal 
in the extreme, so much so that many were of opinion 
that the condition of matters had been exaggerated with 
a view to affect the action of Congress in regard to the 

s— to a considerable arrest in the movement for laying down new lines, of railway ; and, 
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secondly, to the preat ex i ; of the rail mills, ‘During the lat three? Producing poe 
that about 28,000 miles of new rails iors Bas? 7 which, atthemoderate estimate of 5 0007 : oe laid 
140 millions sterling. If it be remembered th ©, Tepresents 
portion of this amount has been esac alarge pro. 
floating capital of the country, it is scarcely ¢ oe the 
at if our American cousins want - litth wondered 
recuperate before going ahead further a ae 
production of steel and iron rails in the United § ae 1,844,100 tons, and the imports 386,322 tore 3" 2,230,422 net tons of 2,000 Ibs, and this wa cae” 
for 9,650 miles of new lines, tovether wi Sullicient 

; » together with a large extent of renewals and repaurs to existing roads. The vedas 
of 1882 was even greater, and the extent of wa ure 
down i i ; , W lines brid own 18 estimated at over 10,000 miles; but it 18 antic; pated there will be a very serious falling off in thes 
figures in 1883, and that the present capacity of the 
United States mills will be more than sufficient to supply all | 
that will be required. In face of these facts the outlook | 
for the English trade, so far as the United States | 
are concerned, would be dismal enough, were it 0! 
that there is a slight gleam of hope in connection with q| 
possible revision and reduction of the existing tariff. At | 
present the duty on steel rails is $2s per ton, but it is pro. | 
posed to reduce it to $17 92c. The present price of sted | 
rails at works in America ($40) is said to be unremuner. 
ative, but with the possibility of a reduction in wages if 
trade remains dull, there is no reason to doubt that plenty 
of manufacturers will be able to produce them at this 
figure. Steel rails at 5/, f.o.b. Cumberland or Wales, would 
cost with freight, insurance, and duty of $i7 92¢, about 
$45 to $46 laid down in New York. Unless, therefore, prices 
in the United States rise over $45, there is not much hope | 
for our home manufacturers, even after a reduction of | 
duty is obtained. Present low prices will favour extensive | 
renewals and repairs, and in some cases further new lines | 
will be projected, but the demand will require to be very 
considerable before it overtaxes the powers of American 
manufacturers to supply." We may hope, however, to get 
some orders for the more distant points, such as Meuco | 
and California. 

In contrast with the prospects of trade with the United 
States, it is gratifying to report such a large and steady | 

increase in our exports to other countries. Compared with | 

1881, there is an increase of nearly 500,000 tons mow | 

shipments to countries other than the United States—the | 

following being the principal, Germany and Holland, India, | 
Australia, South Africa, Canada, and France. More than | 

half of this increase is under the head of pig 100, the | 

remainder being manufactured. te | 

It can scarcely be said that the prospects of ih 
coming year are particularly bright. In fact, until t r | 
uncertainty surrounding the future of our ares | 

America is cleared up, it is almost impossitle to .: ‘h 
the future. Prices, however, are moderately low, a ome | 

such a satisfactory “ allzound” trade doing reais | 

be any very great depression ; the worst that coul PY 

would be a fall such as would lead to the stopp | 

over-production. 

ee 
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THE FACTORY ACTS.—NEW REGULATIONS. 

Wuen the Factory aud Workshops Ac's were goons : | 

1878 an important authority was investe.] in tbe wos * 

State for the Home Depar:ment, by which he was ¢ a 

grant certain modifications in special cates, which ae: . 

lated to meet the special exigenci:s of particular aol 

had long been felt that there was 4 want of aaa > 

the regulations enforced by the various ee can 

Acts, particularly when they came to Le as sath a 

varied branches of manufacture carried on 10 t seg 

arrangement of working hours or of meal a ty woul | 

be perfectly suitable to one trade or to one em the Hm | 

inconvenient to another, and, within certain SUT) ays 

Secretary was authorised to graut certain ” 

authority was largely taken advantage O° 

country, and havivg b.en interpreted in a 

by the Department charged with the duty 



of the Factory and Workshops Act, it has 
18.008 

jel amount of relief. In manuf:ctures, 
o @ ple, which are subject to fluctuations in demand, 
| for exampre, to change of season or of fashion, or : oe oe s are likely to be interfered with by the 
)# ove rmission is given to work a limited amount of over- 
a wit yoang persons over fourteen years of age and women. 

| this modification employers lave availed themselves of to a 
' cide extent, as it is especially useful to such of them as are 
| eapsged in a retail trade. 

The whole of t!e modifications gran‘ed bv the Secretary of 

| heen rene we 

| feo aburel by the emp'‘oye s of labour throughout the 
| oantry. Sir William Harcourt, however, his impose | some 

| pew condi ions cn these who propose to avail themselves of 

tiese molifications, which ace important, and which, we sup- 

| pose, bave been suggested by the experience of Her Mije: ty s 

| Juspectors of Factories during the last year cr tvo. Availiug 

| of 1878. the Home S-cretary proposes to mak:s it a condition 

| of the employment of young persons and women beyond the 
| daary hous in factories and worksh »ps where such ewp'oy- 

| young penon so employed. The minimum space which an 
sector of Factories looks for in a factory or workshop in 

Tae § ™ 
: , “48 Suprixc Trape or Lonpox iw 1882.—The num- 

MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. 11 

number of employers in various trades | the following com , 5 

site onder the Factory and Workshop Act, 1878, expired on the | : 

| yetof December last, but the fact that they have nearly all | 
d may be accepted asa proof that they lave not | panies and firms have stopped working in the mines, and 

| himelf of the authority g:ven him by the 63:d section of the Act | 

| pect is authorised, that there shall be a space of at least four | 
_lundred eobe feet in such factory or workshop fer every | 

i 

a | | | Wine, and chiefly of the lightest wines, as will be seen from | 
parison _— 

SHIPMENTS of Wive—Tex Movyrtus ending OcToper. 
1882. ISSL. Increase. | 

Common wines... 6,608,500 & ; 3 
; pokbnsinbdipeidedebdidevenecttiin dh b a 169,700 + 4380 | Medium cn fe aia 1,936,000 ... 1751300 + 184,700 Generous do ..... 806,000 834,200 — 2200 

9,345,500 8,755,200 + 5@0,300 

Gotp Mrstxe at rae Care.—Very dismal accounts of | 
| the condition of this industry are now being received. The 
| Diamond Fields Advertiser reports that it is now almost 
impossible to get work at the gold-fields. Several éom- 

| thus a large number of Europeans have been thrown idle. 
| Salaries and wages also are being cut down, and to the 
| scarcity of work are superadded dearness of provisiuns and 
| great sickness. The extent of misery and want is truly 
| appalling. Another paper attributes the present s‘ate of 
| affairs to over speculation and to mismanagement on the 
| part of some of the mining companies. ‘Ihe great mis- 
| take with the company system is, it states, that claims have 
| been in every instance put in at more than four times their 
honest value. 
and only had a trifling regard for the future of the place, 
the present block, it holds, would never have occurred. 

thousand acres. An ostrich farm, it appears, has been | 
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menos, 

i 
’ 

; 

’ 

' 

ii 
If the promoters had been less grasping, || 

i 
i 
' 

i 
i 

‘| 

| 

] ’ ; : : | Scheie limestones aes hdtfasity 

hr a Pans sepreses. se the racers term - ont Mepictses axp Drucs 1x Jarax.—A new tax upon 

es if cp: git sth is ineuatnth Se dro 7 ee io | medicines and drugs came into force iu Japan on the Ist 
| a ee Oe. ee ata Pores =: *Y | inst. Hitherto dealers in those articles have only had to enty ud in gaslight, when the atmosphere of the factory or work- | a . “ey + this top is likely to Ve in i's worst condition, we think Sir William | P®) the usual trade tax, which is levied uniformly upon all 

ould | | Hucourt's new condition will be ackuowledged as by no means tradesmen. Now, however, each box or parcel containing 
bout | _wressouable, In dressmaking and in the manufacture of | drugs must have affixed to it a stanp, the value of which 
rices a 2a a the workrooms are not vufreqrently | will amount, at the minimum, to ten per cent. of the cost of 

hope | State sun Lats ieee anne aaa? aud = ene of | the medicines. The stamps are to be distributed by the 

n of fer the protect = of the aes > 4 in enforcing coudiions | Government agents among all apothecaries and druggists, 
i” i. pey le: The working of over- ie will ton seeniiied ie seen emailed, din 

ae | time, for exaviple, might Lave been pos tive'y forbidden in os ogee, Gee ee ae > iowa 
i er work ag i ’ th stamp before selling the article to which it is afixed. || Ines lar workrooms, which are generally both dark and damp. and _— I - cook ery | | therefore uvhealihy, Another alteration which has beea made It is hoped that the tax will be very pr ductive, as drves 

me inthe m difications of the Factory Act is the cancelling of the and medicines have a large sale in Japan, but at the same 

get | See ey to work young persons and womn iu work- time its effect can hardly fail to be to less n the use and 

100 | ‘oe with retail sh-ps between the hours of 9 a.m. | diminish the Japanese imports of these artic'es. 
| Jt oe Employment in such workshops in fut»re wll be s a a aden of 

ed | ee tn ~ — between 8a.m.and 8 p.m. This change| Osrrice Fanmixa 1x Sovra Avsrracca.—The Soath | 
dr | movement in ee ier influence iu assisting the early closing | Australian Parliament has passed an Ostrich Farming 

th | ea ms een which las beer so 1g agitated for. | Bill, which has received the assent of the Governor. It 
fl nedlealy waste] ae that a _— deal of time 1s now | provides that any person or company can take up 5,000 || 

ur cuties et in retail places of business, and the general | * f land acedinonn uantl Inhae, ter: seabaes die 

he a which has taken place in ths hours of work of the | &T& > of oat wenty- a ; mn - 08 3 . Sy ant at 

a, | Sivas poereny within the last few yeirs renders it all the | #7 acre, ek er ae —s P . . sae +h a sof 1 
al boeah a td es the re‘ail tradesmen to keep their shops open the term, when 17s 6d an acre 13 to be pai At x en oa 
: ate Lour as is now customary. the third year the lessees will be compelled t » have aight | 

—— | ostriches for every thousand acres, and to maintain that | 

| TRAD E NOTES number till the tenth year. From the tenth year to the | 

| Ci o : fourteenth year they must have twenty ostriches, and from | 
the fourteenth to the twenty-first year fifty ostriches per | | 

b : ; ; 
| ia tonnage of ships engaged in the foreign trade, 

“aa and cleared out of the Port of London 
8 the past year, compare with 1881 as follows :— 

l : 
} | Yeariss2. ~| Yearissl | 

——_——_ ——_—_—_——'_ Increare or De- 
| —_. | No. Tons. | No. | Tons. j crease. 

Tot tccalaienedienta Fesiceeld edeaicidevcon tagline statoerteaieee 

ee neces | 6436) 3,755,935 — $,696,002!114inereaseinnum- 
ber, an 169,004 in- 

| crease in tons 
791,278 196incre’rein num- 

| | ber, and 151,475 
| increase in 

| | 
ee 1,955} 942,753" 1,759) 

| Tota . ' j ! ee .................. 11,004 cae 
cc 

—, huraber clearing with cargoes, 4,405 were 

“cenealy jeenting im the aggregate 2,795,545 tons, 
| the vam = of the whole tonnage clearing for 
| 4989, with © number of British vessels clearing was 
| 11,094 y, “te Sapa tonnage of 3,126,098 tons. Out of the 

| Were steame. a 6,557, representing 4,375,995 tons, 

| tons. 
se | 5,810,043 Increase of 300,480 

| in tons. 

i D —_-————___—— 
lea — % Trape or Sraix.—The following are the 

-— fo ign trade of Spain :— 

a Zz ‘ 
Increase. 

£ 
evel «evens 8,080,000 

1,241,600 | SERA saetaee 16,602,000 

increase in the exports is in the shipments of 
POO 80s eee cececes te eeeeee 

| established by a Mr Malcom, at Hilton, and it is stated | 

that it is the success of this undertaking, and the proved 

suitability of South Australia for this branch of business, | 
that has led to the passing of the Bit. 

New Busryess Enrerrrises 1s Mexico.—The Merican 

Finarcier annources that the Minister of Public Works 

has granted to two parties a concession, allowing them, for 

the term of ten years to gather the maguey plant on 

Government lands. This plant, which is abundant in most 

parts of the Republic, has, it is affirmed, a fibre equal to 

the best Yucatan jute, and produces an excellent quality 

of paper pulp. The concession stipulated is for the eree- 

tion within two years from the date of the contract of s 

paper and textile mill for the utilisation of the plant, each 

of the mills to cost not less than 50,0004. For each mill 

the Government will pay a premium of 6.0001. The same 

paper states that the French gentleman who was long ago 

successful in securing the concession for the Mexican 

National Bank, has opened in the City of Mexico an esta- 

blishment for the permanentexhibition of all kindsof Freneh 

with a view to stimulate trade in those products. 

¢ announces also that a number of large cotton manufac- 

furers in Mexico, finding the demand for their goods 

growing very rapidly, have determined to establish their 

own lineof steamers to carry the raw cotton from N
ew 

Orleans to Vera Cruz. 
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12 THE ECONOMIST. 

FOREIGN TARIFFS. 
Tuene has been issued this week by the Board of Trade a 
return of the import duties levied in European countries and 
the United States upon the proluce and mauufactures of the 
United Kingdom.* This record is in continuation of a similar 
return publisbed in 1880, and, unfortunately, the story that it 
tells is far from a pleasant one, It sh »ws that it is true that during 
the past two years some reluctious of duties have taken p'ace 
mainly in connect’on with the revision of the treaties bet+reen 
France and other Powers. Mutual concessions were then made, 
and we, in virt :e of our right to claim the mo-t-favoured-nation 
treatment, got the benefit of them. These reductious, however, 
are far more thin counterbalanced by numerovs augme:tations 
of rates, and, on the whole, the tendeucy bas been to an 
enhancement of duties. Ina preface to the return, the main 
alteratious since 1830 are well summarised. Indeed, altogether. 
the volume is excellently compiled, the Eng'ish equivalents of 
all the foreign tar ff rates being given, and reference to parti- 
cular duties facilitated by a good and full ind+x; and in 
issuing it the Board of Trade have done a gvod service to 
traders. For detailed iufo: mation as to the various tariffs, refer 
ence must be made to the return itself, but th» following résumé 
of the chanzes since 1880, which we take from the intro- 
ductory sta‘ement, will be of general interest :-— 

“In this return a tendency is to be observed in alm»st ull 
European countries either to maintain or increase their C stoms’ 
tariffs. Inu the case of Holland, where a large number of 
articles are admitt:d free, and such duties as are imposed are 
moderate in amount, there hava, however, been no changes of 
importance since 1880. Some very impor ant reluctions have 
been made in the Portugnese C uventional Tariff on the 
occasion of ths renewal of the treaty between that country and 
France, but the duties net povided for under the t:eaty have 
been increased by 6 per cent. In F.ance, again, while many 
reductions have to be noted, the substitution of specific for ad 
valorem duties on a large number of articles appears to have 
resulted in an increase of duties on some importint article< 
which are the produce of the United Kingdom. In Norway, 
Spaiu, Austria, Switzerland, and Greece, the alteratioi.s are 
almost uniformly in an upwar.i direct on. and the same remark 
applies to Russia, except as regards the duties on iron and steel 
In the tariffs of Sweden, Belgium and Ita!y s>me reductions 
have been introduced on the revision of their treat es with 
France, though in the case of Itily the increa ed tariff of 1873 
has not been su'stintislly affecte!. The tariffs of Denmark, 
Germany (except as regards some d:scriptions of woollen good-), 
Turkey, aud the United States have remained unchanged during 
the past two- years. Subjcined are further details us to the 
changes ” 
Tue UNITED States TarirF.—The House Ways and Means 

Committee at Washington has now practically complete! its 
consideration of the report of the Tariff Commission. ‘Tle 
Committee has in the main followed very c'osely the reeommen- 
dationsof the Commissioner, und the opinion is gaining ground 
that reforms 0: the lines indicated will not be very long delayed. 
Subjoined is the text of the metals tariff, which is the most 
important sce ion of the report. 

Scngepute C.—METALs. 
Iron ore, including manganiferous iron ore, also the dross or resi- 

duum from burnt pyrites : fifty cents per ton; as pyrites or sulphuret 
of iron in its natural state, containing less than fifteen per centum of 
silica: fifty cents per ton, and in aldision thereto two and one half 
cents per pound for the copper contained therein. 

Oxide of manganese, fifty cents per ton. 
Iron in pigs, iron kentledge, spiegeleisen, wrought and cast — 

iron, and ag seg of every description, including old iron and ol 
steel railway bars, steel filings, borings, turnings, steel railway bars 
crop ends, none of which shall exceed twenty-four inches in length, 
steal ivgot, cogged ingot, bloom, slab, and billet crop ends, none of 
——e shall exceed five inches in length : three tenths of one cent per 

un 
PO Provided, That nothing shall be deemed scrap iron or scrap steel 
except waste or refuse iron or steel that !| as been in actual use and 
is fit only to be remanufactured by remelting or rerolling. 

Steel ingots, ingots, blooms and slabs, made by the Besse- 
mer, pneumatic, Thomas Gilchrist, basic, Siemens-Martin, open hearth, 
or by any other process except the crucible process, weighing not less 
than five hundred pounds each and measuring not less tive 
inches square nor less than five inches in least diameter of cross 
section of the ingots, cogged ingots, or blooms, nor less than five 
inches in thickness nor ten inches in width of the slabs: six'tenths of 
one cent per pound. 

Iron railway bars, weighing more than twenty-five pounds’ to the 
yard; seven tenths of one cent per pound. 

Steel railway bars and railway bars made in part of steel, weigh- 
more than twenty-five pounds to the yard: eight tenths of one 
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ghths of one i
nch thick. 

: 

h, and not legs eae 

than one inch wide, or less than three ej 
eet ey yp three es of one inc 

nths of one inch in diameter, and : fourths of i / . square iron less than ae of one inch square: one cent and two tenths of one cent per 

Provided, That all iron in slabs, blooms, ] 
hed than iron in bars, and more advanced t than vin 7m lew castings shall be rated as iron in bars, ani pay a dataset and none of the above iron shall ¥; 

five per centum ad valotom. ont * ee duty than thirty. 
Iron or steel tee rails, weighing not over twen fi 

yard, and iron or steel flat rails, shed : nar pounds to the ome cont per pound. punched : one and two tenths of 

__ Round iron, in coils or rods, less than seven sixteen in diameter, and bars or shapes of 
se provided for in this Act: o 

pound. 
Armour, or other plate, iron or steel, or combinati 

steel, finished or ain not less than one and a half cane i two and one half of one eent per pound. ne 
Boiler, or other plate iron, sheared or unsheared skelp iron, | sheared or rolled in grooves, and sheet iron, common or black thin 

ner than one inch and one half, and not thinner than number twenty wire gauge: one and three tenths of one cent per pound ; thine | 
than number twenty wire gauge, and not thinner than number twenty. | 
five wire gauge: one and one half of one cent per pound ; thinner 
than number twenty-five wire gauge, and not thinner than number 
twenty-nine wire gauge: one and seven tenths of one cent pet 
pound ; thinner than number twenty-nine wire gauge, and all iron 
commercially known as common or black taggers’ iron, whether put 
up on or bundles or not: one and nine tenths of one cent per 
pound. 

Polished, planished, or glanced sheet-iron, or sheet-steel by what. 
ever naine designated : three cents per pound. 

Proviicd, That plate or sheet or taggers’ iron, by whatever name 
designated, other than the polished, planished, or glanced herein pr. 
vided for, which has been pickled or cleaned by acid, or by any other 
material or process, or which is cold rolled, or single rolled, or 
smoothed by rolling, shall pay one half cent - pound more duty 
than the corresponding gauges of common or black sheet or tagger’ 
iron. 

Iron or steel sheets, or plates, or taggers’ iron, coated with tin cr | 
lead, or with a mixture of which these metals are a component part, | 
by the dipping or any other process, and commercially known as tin | 
plates, terne plates, and taggers’ tin : two and two tenths of one cent 
per ‘sie ; corrugated or crimped sheet-iron or steel: one and nine | 
tenths of one cent per pound. ; 

Provided, that all shapes or blanks, of sheet or plate, or skelp iron, 
if not specially enumerated or provided for in this Act, shall pay one 
half cent per pound more duty than is imposed upon the material of 
which doch slimes or blanks are made. 

Hoop, or band, or scroll, or other iron, without reference to length, 

and by whatever name called, eight inches or less in width and not 

thinner than number ten wire gauge : one and two tenths of one a 

per pound ; thinner than number ten wire gauge and not thinner - 

number seventeen wire gauge : one and four tenths of one - pe 

pound ; thinner than ae seventeen wire gauge: one and sit 

enths of one cent per pound. 
, Provided, That all SAlshon not specially enumerated or a 
for in this Act, whether wholly or partly manufactured, ae ne 
the hoop, band, or scroll iron herein provided for, or of ‘hal | 

hoop, band, or scroll iron shall be the material of chief v —_ a 

pay one fourth of one cent per pound more duty than = he sack 

on the iron from which they are made, or which sha t 

material of chief valu-. . it 
Iron and steel cotton ties, or hoops for holes pore e: 

ner than number nineteen wire gauge: one and four 
cent per pound. , 

Sasnioon pipe of every description : one cent per a in this | 
Castings of iron, not specially enumerated or provi 

ths of one inch | 
rolled iron not special] 
ne and one half of one cent pe 

l 
Act: one and one quarter of one cent per poun a | 

‘Cut nails and spikes, of iron or steel: one and one quarter of one | 

cent per pound. . f of 
Iron or steel railway fish-plates, or splice bars, one and one half ¢ 

one cent per pound. — 
Malleable iron castings, not 8 

in this Act: two cents per pound. + 

Fa Wrought iron or caesl ani, nuts, and washers, and horse, | 

or ox shoes: two cents per pound. 

Anvils : two cents per pound. & threads or nuts of | 

cially enumerated or provided for | 

mule, | 

1 rivets, bolts, with or withou balfol | 

bolt? Or aa finished hin
ges or hinge blanks ; two and one | 

one cent per pound. 
+ tools, wele | 

iths’ trac 
teel blacksmiths’ hammers and sledges, | 

eee two and one half of one cent per pe onfongine | 

Iron or steel axles, parts thereof, axle bars, ax : at ef Peo | 

for axles, without reference to the er or state 0 acture ; | 

cent per poun : ois || 

See anand steel, oF sn oe - <
 whatevet - "ed 

of manufacture, nots umera provid 

eh two and one half of one cent per po
amts ket nt || 

Horseshoe nails, hob-nails and wire nails, an
d a! a | 

iron or steel nails, not specially en
umerated oF pro | 

: ; three cen | 

ge ert ws 28 or stays, o
f wrought iron oF steel f | 

and one quarter 
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ee rtha of one inch, and not less than three eighths of one inck 
ster: two and ene quarter of one cent per pound ; less than 

a eighth of one inch in diameter: three cents per pound. 
j eee peut saws: eight cents per lineal foot. 
| Cres it, and drag saws, not over nine inches wide: ten cents per 
igeal foot ; over nine inches wide: fifteen cents per lineal foot. 

sevglar saws : thirty per centum ad valorem. 
| Hand, back, and ail other saws, not specially enumorated or pre- 
| <ijed for in this Act: forty per centum ad valorem. 
. ae file blanks, rasps, anc floats of all cuts and kinda, four inches 
F length and under : thirty-five cents per dozen ; over four inches 

length and under nine inches: seventy-five cents per dozen ; nine 
ins ies in length and under fourteen inches : one dollar and fifty cents 
} cw 

| or doven ; fourteen inches in length and over: two dellars and fifty 

| Steel ingots, cozged ingots, blooms, and slabs, weighing less than 

| gve hundred pounds each, and measuring leas than five inches square 

‘orless than five inches in greatest diameter of cross-section of the 
H inns, cogged ingots, or blooms, and less than five inches in thickness 

| op le than ten inches in width of the slabs; die blocka cr blanks ; 
| billets and bats, and tapered or bevelled bars; bands, strips, and 
| sheets of all ganges and widths ; plates of all thicknesses and widths; 
| eamer, crank, and other shafts; wrist or crank pins; connecting 
| pls and piston rods, pressed, sheared, or stamped shapes, or blanks 
o' sheet or plate steel, or combination of steel and iron, punched or 

| not punched ; hammer moulds or swaged steel ; gan moulds not in 
a 

thick. | 

p iron, 

K, thin. 

Wenty 

bi nher 

Wenty. 

hinner 
uml . 

int ms | burs; alloys used a3 substitutes for steel tools ; descriptions and 
I) iroe 4 dapes of dry sand, loam, or iron moulded steel castings ; all of the 
ier put | glove valued at five cents per pound or leas: two cents per pound ; 

| vilzed above five cents and not above nine cents per pound : two and ‘Dt per | 
- | | three quarters of one cent per pound ; valued at above nine cents per 

‘what. | | puad: three an! one half cents per pound. 
Provided, That on all iroa or steel bars, rods, strips, or sheets, of 

name | whatever shape, and on all iron or steel of irregular shape or section, 
in pr. cold-rolled, cold-hammered, or polished in any way in addition to the 
other || | onlinaty process of hot-rolling or hammering, and on steel circular 
ed, or | | uw plates, there shall be paid one cent per pound in addition to the 
daty | rates provided in this Act. 

ogery’ | . Irn or steel beams, girders, joists, angles, channels, car - truck 
|, caanels, tees, columns and posts, or parts or sections of columns or 

in or | posts, deck and bulb beams, and building forms, together with all 
part, otaer structural shapes of iron or steel: one and one half of one cent 
8 tin }) Pet poun L 

_Sveel wheels for railway purposes, whether wholly or partly 
fiwished, and iron or steel locomotive, car, and other railway tires, 

|| or parts thereof, wholly or partly manufactured, or iron or steel 
nzots, cogged ingots, blooms, or blanks for the same, without regard 
- sa degree of manufacture : two and three quarters of one cent per 

|, Stel rivet, screw, nail, fence, and wire rods, round, in coils and 
gth, | ‘008, not lighter than number five wire gauge, ard valued at three 
not | eats per pound, or less: one cent per pound. 
ent H. Cracible cast-steel rivet, screw, nail, fence, and wire rods, round, 
han a coils and loops, not lighter than number five wire gauge, and 
per rained above three centa, and not above five cents per pound: one 
sit “Iree quarters of one cent per pound; valued above five cents, 

alae nine cents per pound ; two and one half cents per 
oe: wee a Dove nine cents per peves : three cents per pound. 

! over in length on Sonne called wood screws, two inches or 

al] | inches in lengt’r - ; oan 3 per pound ; over one inch and leas than two 
! gta: eight cents per pound ; one inch and less in length : 

| 

j 

| 

cent 

bine | 

iron, 
one 
I of 

led 
om 

} 
cn 

ed “ cents per pound. 

" ie lees seal wire, not smaller than number ten wire gauge: two 
euler _— censs per pound ; smaller than number ten and not 
aa 2 ss an pe eighteen wire gauge: two and three quarter 
one sae ; smaller than number eighteen and not amaller than 

pound ; smalle. San ne annen SNe. Sad. 9ue quenter cunts per 
; —_— number twenty-six wire guage: four cents per 

» |] mitts That iron or steel wire covered with cotton, silk, or other 
dball a fe wire commonly known as crinoline, corset and hat wire, 

| An on ded ae per pound in addition to the foregoing rates. 
OT of Which iro: urtaer, that no article made from iron or steel wire, 
pay a oa a or steel wire isa component yest of chief value, shall 
male eitha eof duty than the iron or steel wire from which it ia 

| steel wire oe or In part ; and provided further, that iron or 
| any form ae and iron or steel wire nettings, made in meshes of 

or steel wire c pr a duty equal in amount to that imposed on iron 
erety « ae tae saine gauge, and three cents per pound in addition 

| oF steel wire gro vided further, that wire rope and wire strand, of iron 
ve anal pay the same rates of duty that are levied on the 

Toa or steel, a are made ; provided, that on all of the kinds of 
i this Act = articles or manufactures of iron or steel, hereinbefore 
Or oom med alin tren galvanized, or coated with any metal, 

| there shall red loy, or mixture of metals, by any process whatsoever, 

| Plates, torna =~ | (excepting on what are known commercially as tin 
| 02 cent P =~ and ta, gers’ tin, and hereinbefore provided for) : 

| g ' Per pound in addition to the rates provided in this Act. 

|) Act: — form, noe specially enumerated or provided for in this 
Provided Conta per pound. 

ad a all metal produced from iron or its ores, which is cast 

Percentage "y of whatever description or form, without regard to the 
imen carbon contained t erein, whether produced by cemen- 

Converted cast, or made from iron or ita ores, by the crucible, 

open-heart atic, Thomas - Gilchrist, basic, Siemens - Martin, or 
ton of two Process, or by the equivalent of either, or by the combina- 

ftion or othe of the processes, or their equivalents,or by any 

either granular, prgcess whizh produees from iron or ite ores a metal 
or fibrous in its structure, which is east and malleable, 

i 
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excepting what is known as ; onal ? and — ees malleable iron castings, shall be classed 

No allowance or reduction of duties for partial loss or damage, in 
consequence of rust or of discolouration, shall be made upon any de- 
scription of iron or steel, or upon any partly manufactured article of | 
iron or steel, or upon any manufacture of iron or steeh 

On alliron or steel, and on all manufactures, wares, utensils, voasels, 
and articles of iron or steel, or of which such metals or either of them 
shall be the component ye of chief value, whether wholly or partly 
manufactured, there shall be levied, collected, and paid no less rate of 
duty than the highest duty or rate of duty imposed upon any part of 
said goods in any of the forms in which it or they existed prior to or 
during their passage into the form or article on which the duty ia to 
be levied. 

This shall not apply to nor in any manner affect the articles 
specially enumerated or provided for in this Act, but shall apply toall 
ether manufactures of iron or steel, or of which iron er steel shall 
be the component material or part of chief value. 

If two or more rates of duty should be applicable to any imported 
article, it shall be classified for duty under the highest of such rates, 
and in all cases of doubt as to the classification for duty of an im- 
—— article,such article shall be classified at the highest rate of 
uty. 
Argentine, albata or German silver unmanufactured: twenty-five 

per centum ad valorem. 
Copper, imported in the form of ores, and copper cement: two and 

one half cents on each pound of fine copper contained therein ; regulus 
of and black or coarse copper: three and one half cents on each 
pound of fine copper contained therein; old copper, fit only for re- 
manufacture, clippings from new copper, brass in bars or pigs, old 
brass,or clippings from brass or Dutch metal,and all composition 
metal of which copper is a component material of chief value: three 
and one half cents per pound ; in plates, bars, ingots, Chili or other pigs, 
and in other forms not manufactured, or enumerated in this Act: four 
centa per pounds in rolled plates, called brazier’s copper, sheets, rods, 
pipes, and copper bottoms, and all manufactures of copper, or of which 
copper shall be a component of chief value, not specially enumerated 
or provided for in this Act: thirty-five per centum ad valorem. 

Lead ore, and lead dross: one cent per pound. 
Lead, in pigs and bars, molten and old refuse lead, run into blocks 

and bars, and old scrap lead, fit only to be remanufactured: one and 
one half cents per pound. 

Lead, in sheets, pipes, or shot: two and one quarter cents per 
pound. 

Nickel, in ore, matte, or other crude form not ready for consumption 
in the arts: twenty cents per pound on the nickel contained therein. 

Nickel, nickel oxide, alloy of any kind in which nickel is the 
element of chief value, and ingots, sheets, or other form of iron or other 
metal, covered or plated with nickel,and wares made of metal so 
covered or plated: twenty-five cents per — 

Cobalt, oxide of : thirty cents per pound. 
Zinc, spelter, or tutenegue, in blocks or pigs, and old worn-out zine, 

fit only to be remanufactured : one and one quarter cents per pound ; 

zine, spelter, or tutenegue in sheets: two cents per pound. ' 

Sheathing, or yellow metal, not wholly of copper, nor wholly nor in 

art of iron, ungalvanized, in sheets forty-eight inches long and 

Renate inches wide, and weighing from fourteen to thirty - four 

ounces per square foot: three cents per pound. 

Antimony, as regulus or metal: ten per centum ad valorem. 

Bronze powder : fifteen per centum ad valorem. : : 

Cutlery, not specially enumerated or provided for in this Act: 

thirty-five per centum ad valorem. 
Dutch or bronze metal, in leaf: ten per centum ad valorem. 

Steel plates, — stereotype plates,and new types: twenty- 

five per centum ad valorem. 
Gald leaf: one dollar and fifty cents per package of five hundred 

leaves. 
Hollow ware, coated, glazed, or tinned : three cents per pound. 

Muskets, rifles, and other fire- arms: twenty-five per centum 

valorem. : 4 ots 
Needles, for knitting or sowing machines: thirty-five per centum 

ad valorem. ; 
Needles, sewing, darning, knitting, 

enumerated or provided for in this Act: twenty 

ide and pocket-knives of all kinds, and sworda, sword blades, 

and side arms: fifty per centum ad valorem. 

Pens, metallic, pen-tips and pen-holders, or parts theroof : forty per 

centum ad valorem. 
Pins, solid head or others : thirty per centum ad valorem. _— 

Britannic ware, and plated and gilt articles and wares of all kinds: 

thirty-five per centuin ad valorem. 
Quicksilver: ten per centum ad valorem. a 

Silver leaf: seventy-five cents per kage of five hundred leaves. 

Ty etal: twent r centum ad valorem. 

Choomate of iron, 3 chromic ore : fifteen per centum ad valorem. 

Metallic substances in a crude state, anc metals unwrought, not 

specially enumerated or provided for in this Act: twenty per centum 

"aan articles or wares,not specially enamerated or pro- 

i in this Act : com ‘ 

ria nickel, anaes tin, noel silver, platinum, or any other 

and whether partly or wholly manufactured, ferty-five per ccnsum 

Tacit increase of the duty on tin-plates bas caused 
b f 

. . 

om “Gesetistection that after adhering to it until nearly the 
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TuRKEY.—We take tlie following from the Eastern’ Express. 
Recent te!egrams have stated that the Turkish Government 
now propcses to continue the existing treaties for another year, 

_IIl—FooD PRopucts, 
AM 

GaAzETTE o ae | AVERAGEs, | ie 

half-silk stuff-, mixed silk, cotton wares, animal ha:r, &c. 
Otherwise the treaty is much the same as the Austro-Servian 
one, except in so far as relates to the frontier trade, which in 
the case of Germauy dces not, of course, need to be regulated. TRADE REPORTS FOR 1882. 

past year :— 
ALKALI (Mr. D. B. McCulloch, Liverpool).—Like its two imme- 

diate predecessors, the year 1882 has been one of gloomy and mono- | 
tonous stagnation in the alkali trade. Production has been kept | 
ahead of consumption, and in the absence of speculation the market | 

English Grain. és 
but of this statement no confirmation has yet teen received :— eee 7 ‘i 
“The third septennate of the commercial treaties is drawing | Date. — | ha Syme iad 
to its close, and in the course of the next eighteen months will Winter| Wheat.'Barley.| Oats. | Made 'Interior,| Prime | Goog | 
have run its term for all existing treaties. ‘The French Treaty | | 2nds, Small. | English, = 
expires, we believe, in April next, that with Great Britalu in| [ omits —'_ 

: October, atd the others at different periods within the term | 18s1. |E Ber aE. er ar. per 4.280 lbs. per stone = 8 Iba, ae 33 ‘nt : . * % | | r 2 de sds a sain Cw, , abovementione!. The Porte has already communicated to the | $3” ale § 621 11 51 010116 0 3 6] fi | ft dea 
; Powers its intention of Cemanding the revision of the treaties | * ‘ideo oa 7 5 41 9 31 8 9115 Oo 34] 4g te 
2 at the close of this septennate, ind:cating the sense of the | Jan. 7215 62 4 9111101 0 2 0 6 Sie ova |" : 
i : revision to be proposed. This, briefly stated, is the adoption of | ja {3 14 02 & 111321 0 92 006 86] 59/45 G70 | 
: i specific for ad ralorem import duties, and an increase of 25 per | Apl. 1211 62 5 11 10 Ph i él 18 0 : 4} am] ao i ‘| 
eeade 4. ; cent. in tieir amount. The outlines of the proposs] of the | May 6213 02 7°21 8 51 2 s119 0 34) go] #074 
TH URER EL Porte were .iutimated to the Fcreign Office in London some | Jun $228 02 7,71 8.41 8 31190 38 | pa] ho eie oe 4 389 n 0 me} July 1212 62 6111 6101 311118 0 3 4 410 7 5 | Hla? ace ! mouths ago, and were recently placed in the hands of Mr. Consul | Aug. 52 5 0211 31 9 11 5 31170 341 > ‘ real: TT EERE ds § ef Wrench for his report, which was furvished last week. So| :}* 22 4 ar ae ae tio 84) 63 imdis 
Padi Pf ; far as our information goes, the Powers do not view with any | Nov. 42 5 02 011114 51 0 1 13 6 3 ‘ 5 1 | 410 67 i 
ii ig tee 4 disfavour the chanzes which the Porte proposes, nor is there Seen. 6 62 1 5114 61 0 7113 6 33 | 52) 3° Eee 
: anh? hb likely to be any serious opposition to their adoption, if the | Jan. “72 6 02 0 ails 12 s 0 a 18 ¢ 3 ce 

Mats ices Custom-house system is purg: d of its wasteful abuses. Europe ——= FSS) 5 41 60 dow 
$? gas would not oppose a revision of duties, by which Turkey as a | 1V-—FOR DRINKING, LIGHTING, AND OTHER PURPOSES, Fits 12s S ate would benefit, though it might rationally object to addi- ] SuGar. TEA. Corman wma | 
43 3358s tional charges upon trade, if they only offered a larger bonus to} pate Sadie | Week | eeces eaters 
Batti? guy exis‘ing corruption. The frank adoption of Bertram Effendi's | Low Indie — ae ‘Petro-| Olive: | Peters | 
STEERS t: scheme ot Cet aie reform is the surest road to the tariff |_Brown. | Refining.|Common, Good. iow mid. !¥ | Levant. ¢ | 7 ai] a’ revision which the Porte desires. 7 eat an —_— —_ | 

a4 4 Servia:—Acscording to the Times’ correspondent, the following ws. PS a "oe " 7 Ss ace Delp to | 
fe are the general contents of the commercial t:eaty between | 3%? a a ae H/T 4 8120! oF how cing! 

tin Germany and Servia, which was signed on Saturday last :—The | ‘ " iss2. ne Lee fF Oa OP Tees 
% commercial treaty between Aus‘ria and Servia is based on a = 7...| 13 9 | 21 0 6 j|13'83 9 0 | of feo 0 Wess 

ieee tariff of weight, that betwecn England and Servia on ad valorem om a a : = : st ; ; . 4 Gf 88 10 G2 $6 
dues; but the S.rvo-German agreement takes accouut of both, | April 1...) 13 9 | 20 0 b& «/1 38 84 53 38 15 dine Again, the import dues on a large variety of German articles | $2, $-| 6 | 20} 5 (11 810) af fs 5 aay 
have been reduced by Scrvia—for what specific reasons dues not | July 1..| 13 9 | 90 6 st 1 6 3 0 0 i 37 15 Wiis | so c'early appear—from 8 to 7 per cent. of their total value ; aug. 5... 13 0 | 19 6 5} 1 7 3 6 0) dd 36 10 6216 0 
while on children's toys—Nurnberg is the chief manufacturing Oct. . 3 . 0 ° it : ; : ’ 4 oe ans place in Europe for these—a reduction of 2 per cent., or from | Nov. 4...) 12 6 | 19 3 if 13.340 > 5f (36 5 aii! 8 to 6 per cent., has been made. To the former category belong | °S,.,2"| 12 ® | 17 © | 44 [11 380) 6 f5 O2 46 
stockings and r.bbons (cottou and woo!), aniline and pencils, | Jan. 7... 12 0 | 18 3 4 110340! 7 (|suacy | 

} 
| 
' 

WE extract the following from the trade circulars for the | 

| COMPARATIVE PRICES OF COMMODITIES. 

I.—MINERALS. 

ns 

ed ne a ne ae aoa OS 5 ol . 

a ' pees Se eer ne 

Beene ne ne enn emma mite nanan ei ail = si wes: 

: i nifac- | 
i terprises upon which manuls® | those new investments and  enterp P tinnes to imereae, | Date. | Raw— | Yarn—| South | Sy | Sydney turers so much depend. The volume of trade con ce + . 

Middlg.'4) Mule] Down | Un. |Cossim- — | Mani Pte 

; | | has continued exceedingly flat. During the last few months, how 
Iron. Coats. | Corer. Trix. | Leap. Saut- | ever, prices have been vey steady, and at the close there is consider. 

. is claedia Uoeicgeneedicaiencee cdc suaiael able firmness, stocks being extremely light. The proposed reducticn 

Date. — Iscotch | TleVe-) steer | Best | chili ee ial in the American tariff, even if it does not touch chemicals, must, if 

Hi Pig we ils, phn nog Bars, | Straits. Pig. I'sh Ke- | carried out, tend to improve them, as such a stimulus to the demand | 
mn paler cninbosmepalblinetertoe co ae on. for British manufactures generally could not fail pps ona | 
i | per ton per ton|per ton! per ton. | per ton. | per ton. ‘per ton perewt | consumption. Any addition to export by reduction of duties in the | 

len —— ie 5 ¢ eo 2 - s qi s ; | é 5 i 4 : oa : ae : : United States would eens accelerate and —— “3 

aaa. July 2 ...2 610510 06 0 0 16 0 | provement. However, these changes may again be delerred, an’ i 

aa "1982, oe <o : " 5 6! is not safe to reckon on thein, or to prognosticate that the turning: | 
7 Jan. 7 2 12 4610 0610 0 16 6 | 7010 0109 0 01510 01 9 3] point so long looked for is in sight. The depression in oe nee | 

13) Mar, << 7 4013 08 7 o 16 6 [6815 O11 6 O11) of S$] SR® bee® Uuparalleled for ite severity and protacton, Ae Many | Tie; April 1.12 711/610 06 5 0 13 9 | 6L10 010710 O1417 61 8 3| OM the resources of the trade. ‘The position is becoming naam vi? May 6......2 7 46 7 0612 6 15 3 | 64 0 0/9210 014 0 01 7 0| strained. Stocks and prices of most articles are low a p 7 

4 June 3.....2 7-46 5 0510 0 14 9 | 6815 0 98 5 01412 61 6 9| dent, and the tendency at present is certainly rather towardsam | 

| my BoE sS $8 2b 8 He [ef oe § Ou 8.8 8) eerera | cs = ug. 6..... f 0 | 6710 0102 | . 
iEeF Sept. 2.12 9 B6 5 0510 0 17 6 | 6710 O108 0 01810 O1 6 O| ENGINEERING (Messrs Matheson and Grant, Len ee ad | ii Sie. {awe sas 5 Gow SB 8 12,2 Gaz o Sitt0 oF & 6) activity prevails in ll branches of the engnerig Ts | 
Seeeeeee ee et —6—CtC| Dew, 2 O14 5 O1 5 3/ th ine expectations of high prices to whic OO 
4 Dec. 2 ...4.. 2 8 66 0 05 7 6 18 6 © sange pecuasd . ‘sod Matt: 4 1883. | | | | | 66 5 0 9710 O14 5 * 4 6! gave rise at the baginning of last year a e ~ ae te | 

¥¢55 an, 7... 2 9 56 0 05 7 6 16 0 | 6610 0101 0 01410 01 6 0| tacturers in most branches are In @ position to Cemal’; bas | 

nt ‘ | | : | conditions of their contracts as — oe ae os Reet 
cite! IlL—MATERIALS FO xX AN during the previous three years. The good harv 4 il | R TEXTILE MANUFACTURE. ‘and America, the moderate bank rate of discount, and io so | 

¥ iS Cotton. Wocn SILK. | FLAX. | Hem, ; Jore. | conclusion of the Egyptian War, have all assisted in en 

bis 
omnis 

the ever: Upland.| Twist. | Hogs. | washed.| PY". /y2-head | and the complaints of low pectin stl bears fp closed 

ns, | a | PG PASE | Pag | Perl [arte ez tn per tat | Ey Gul etme, ancl partly, alo, new or extended factor 
Jan. 1... 1? | 10: 1 11 | 15 0} 29 0} 3310]. i f which ly a sign how profits have acc 
a ef | 10h | 1 of 10} | 15 6| 30 0| 4510] 17 0 sag ‘dieahaeh; the: competition of capital is felt as keenly ® | 
Jan. 7...... 6%; | 103 11 1 15 9| 30 0 engineering as in other trades. : 4 peace | mee od fa LEH) BE | a 8) BS] a) a 8 | in eutlok for the, oming ym faa pam April 1... 44 0/ 16 5 | remain undistur gineers are the 
me 6... 1 i 1 ii 16 Q 2 ‘ ‘a 16 18 * opening out of new countries and districts > a ction has beet 

June 3...... 1 10 ll 15 9 28 0 45°15 railwa’ harbours, and other works, whose are agail 
July 1 1 16 0 ys, the last few years, ses Po ae to) MH | 15 9/ 28 0| 4515) 16 0 | affording much employment during ble works which benefit 

eee : : o 11 15 9) 23 0| 45 0] 1610 giving an impetus to commerce and to public can tarifl 

on z... at l . 3 a = : oo “ ‘ 16 19 the ing trades. The reduction of the Ate edncti 

ear) 12 oF) M | 15 8] a7 30) 4910/ 4 6 is of momentous interest to this country, for a8 0) "other impo . ee 1 ll | 158 8} 2710) 49 0} 1810 will be accompanied by corresponding ibe that wag 
. . 7 so : 

yan. 7...) 5H | 9 | 10] n | 15 9] e710! @ 0 14210 duties which en on Pre $0.) 
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(ccoUNTS RELATING TO TRADE AND NAVIGATION IN THE, 
UNITED KINGDOM. 

I—IMPORTS AND CONSUMPTION. | 

t of the Imports of the Principal Articles of Foreign and Colonial Merchandise, showing the Consumption of | 
e~ ty-Paying Articles in the Year ended December 31, 1882, compared with the corresponding period of 1881 ; also the 

y d Value for the Month ended December 31, 1882, compared with 1881. 
Quantities an 

eae ea Tver ee eee Pe ee. ee eee ee 

| QUANTITIES. | VALUE. QUANTITIES. VALug. 

Imports. ES 
Year ended December 31. } Month ended December 31. 

Principal Articles. ti " 
1881. 1882. 1881. | 1882. 1881. | 1882. | 1881. { 1882. 

cee a hid os ee Weise eg 

aetenl , a as | pg pre | 
Sil 2 tales Sin ipombslsaiiibehed ewts 59,652 67,029) 76,109) 87,901. 3,204 3,647) 3,827, 4,653 | 
seen: LivingOxen & Bulls,No.| 251,635, 264,317], 5,475,177} 5,015,776) «9,596 13,065) 205,578, 276,411 | 
Tae To... -siensescainnnsiiaias 31,56 45,043), 605,523, 878,629 2.614 2,036; 50,880) 40,777 | 
fie OAY -.5, .accentsdabbinbsidenoptat 36,683 34,340) 170,877; — 161,207) 946 1,039 4,558) 5,094 | 
| Sheep and Lambs.........00.+..0e00es 935,244) 1,124,391], 2,191,962} 2,558,827, 49,439 38,041) 128,690; 94,919 | 
Ni oon nsiddehdibinnerstihlh 24,273 15,670) 81,917} 57,539) 590 584; 1,887} 1,789 | 

BROOD ...ccssderseoccccscceesecessccses ewts| 3,858,855} 2,348,060) 8,848,623) 6,224,909, 330,222 212,695! 781,227) 612,008 | 
131,064 126,989 12,963 10917) 3,130 4,296) 

1,812,501 1,781,482) 9,574 12,945) 113,933 157,589 
480,937] 491,864 30,508, 19,667, 58,431 45,102 

323,503, 271,527 
125,217, 138,763 
248.698} 227,748 

} 

685) 115.021) 148,741 | | Fresh—From United States ...... 744,978 443,429| 1,970,155, 1,232,726) 43,0825, 74 
| Other Oountries .........0.eee0es 67,791 17,237 193,07 48,947 | 7,787 1,418) = 22,079) 4,789 || 

f | ae Te cen aaa... iiseaaell <sdipiieih\.s Siena 
) TIE sav corsiasiusbeibaeninilll 812,769 400,659) 2,163,228) 1,281,673, 50,819 ~=——-53,103| | 137,100} 153,530 | 

7 ; Bones, burnt or not, or as Animal | | } aI . a7 ; | ee 
214 4 | Charcoal—For Manure......... tons 54,401) 381,254) 352,900) 3,054 6,101 18,693; 41,785 

HH OUI dirs cxn.casocchindenceveis cwts 945,561) 241,672, 292,462; 59,596, 12,465, 19,017) 3,736 
216 4) ‘Bristles ....... ntdtemeannntiietdeaiiaanadh lbs 2,563,075) 08k 412.539! 133,273 = 153,037) 20,837; 22,268 
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QUANTITIES. VaLug. | Quaxrittss, | Visine 
Year ended December 31. Month ended Dewabe 3. 

esl, | 1882 | 1881. | 1882 | i881. 1882.) 186) tae 
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1,656,361| 5826 874,072} 123,623) 115, ‘991 7 id Ty ccaepttiniceninesetetntest 8,477,479) 3,836,852) 4,359,704] 1,994’764 038, 553. 9 skis 

iieetoencosceaptnmere vere 2,475,127), 1,719,925) 1,429,615| 60,098 5730 36767 
Buitish North America ......... 2,684, | 100.769 37.364. 59 008 Fy} 
Other Countries.................00+ 259,991 873° 7,360 BY.968, 701 -s zs 

64,171,622), 31,466,804) 34,237,099] 4,991,194) 4,555,064. 2,502 718 220054 2a ielleondnbiaail ee 

15,519,850 5,541,4°8! 1,401,757 2,681,734! srarig 917,54 | 4,603,983] 913/861) 186,097,330" 627 Ong | 
829,817) 176,738) 309,870) 73,221 Istag | BIIIED. weascinionennuimcgeynensesooeatent 807 465, 117,365) 313,266, 41,219 19564 | 
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cwts. = qrs. 20,971 oe Wheat erccnscsiscstensunsnee] 90,144460 7 4648791 g1,190,900 | © 48dl4es | 35 oe Wine tee... 4,323,184 | 1,235,196) 3,441,028 983,149 754173 | Pyygo pcAdeuinuie Bacccke ca 6.142830 1.719,992 5,329,265 anit 5 168840 NIT osdeh cies cscghitibatebdvedsres 4,046,651 1,471,510 3,503,536 Se 70,7 149,086 WO t..-hclamsatdhscosibibotsisena.pat 1,121,930 249,318 761,785 TTT 638,813 96; 446 tedian Gore 2) aefaane | apmase | ggentae | agora sine | 
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QUANTITIES. VALuE. Qvantitrzs. | 
east Imports. maa | Vag, 

Year ended December 31. ecomber 31. | Principal Articles. “ote Month ended December 31. 
1881, 1882, | 1881. 

Seeds—({Con. )—Rape ...........0++ qrs 765,742) 1,029 co 84,091 

Silk—Raw—From China eocccccce Ibs: 1,934,607 2,036,233 124 019 

British India ...............e0eeeeee 47,450 36,361 
CT. cvessnnrerscsscenpeavesosccocosas 251,925 BB, 168 
Other Countries .............00005 234,421 18 340 

TOURED * Sockccpuenpecanevensvessnnt 2,468,403 197,527, 209 79 

Knubs or husks of Silk, waste,cwts 757,032 4 
Thrown, Dyed or Undyed eal 141,257 18 

Silk Manufactures—Broad Stuffs— 
From France ............000++ £ 5,557,009 4,670,129 

Other Countries..............0s000. 1,660,392| 1,333,810 

ees 2 ne es a 7,217,401, 6,003,939 py 
Ribbons, Silk or Satin—Fm.France 793,978, 467,316 5 «1881 | 

Other Countries ............00000 125,586, 1,279,794 ih bs a a a | 

prepa ieensy —_—— fees 
TR cinenctnmerbidicensannatene 919,564| 1,747,110 

Ribbons, other kinds ............... | 994 aD ms Be 
Other sorts of Silk ed 3,561,708 8,407,767, | 257,925 195,888, 

Spices—Cinnamon ........ss.000+0 Ibs 121,176. 103,091) 89,743, «81,355 ae ee 
SINT cstausnovnctegpareaninsdl cwts 27,321 25, on 56,466, 64,409 3 19 17) 4 
SIO, :ccntiaasucbeutugianbmacoonnel Ibs} 20, 792, 914, 24,867,892 461,866, 584,548) 1,380,717, 3,683,847, 31,427) 87. 

Spirits, not Sweetened or Sane | 
Imports ...proof gals 4,893,087| 7,279,688, v 295,696, 408,673 ee Rum ...... Hom e Consumption 4,586,979] 4'300,212| ¢ 492071) 749,575) 1 S4’e7q — Gir'4ou| {90623 5.8 
MPOTtS .......006- sees 2,361,266 2,160, 366,657 | 287,886 , iia 

Brandy ee x oma. onsumption 3, 115,802 3,012,991 1,055,809 973,408 316,953 296,625, te 129,389 

MPOFts ........eeceeee 1,226,507 - 202,929, 145,925 weet rent 
Other Sorts Home Consumption 592,484 128,140 151,826 59,907 85,250 li, 17,68 | 

Sugar refnd.& candy--Germany,cwts 420,574 , 589,600 498,312 65,436 — 98,227| 92,672, 196,282 
DN ie scencdete iassonansigiey | 807,268 1,153,124) 1,128,583) 65,617, 72.560) 95,245, 1042 
SINS inliiindiumeabinapioenndnanen 156,608 : 228,547 252,827 17,215 10,825 23, 279 = 15819) 
PO seiiisaesn-onins aS ial | 1,310,262 1,927,983 1,939,781 98.153, 146,529) 145,214 205218. 
Other Countries .................. 88,885 127,988! 149,765 2,796 5,132 4,336 6,488 

eerie i aan ideal a ee 

TREE ~scvsenenpisinenstvivvntagan ,783, 769, 4,027,242) 3,969,268 | 249,217 333, 273. 360, 746 467,70, | 

Unrefined—From Germany ...... 5,538,789| 4,660,738 950,783) 967,143) 1 034,821 9%, i 
IE an biiscvdtnctbaitninoumtne 1 158,414) 160,906 13,701 8,172} 14,782. 872? 
IIR S csanisiciapeaetanemnncuhil 707,573, 612,040 54,583) 51, O76 61 347 58.34 
TE coca ennsscdipinaradtecosmsdenie 257,490 190,911 15,050 8. "206 13,791 ans 
British West Indies and Guian | 3,899,279] 4,617,533 192,341 160,241 262/282 1990s 
IE ID scccceanceepsnecessenae 678,379 1,042,396 66,978 51,642) 48 790 en 
China and Hong Kong ......... 339,465 246,753 277,808 4,837 Lass teed 2,980, aaa 

as seascapes 371,630 306,050) 18,205 12,894; 24,906 10) 
Spani est India Islauds ... 44, ‘ 534, 714,124 — 
BRON pas s-cisicassapeniganncoeseton's ‘3 2 554'802 2,164,093) 102,467 118,847 105, 108 10 

Java and Philippine Islands . 4.106.256 4,959,440 158,026, 228,633, 148,304 <p a 
WI nsulopissinssastapeponsvoccoeivbs 685 651 713,661; "702,923 90,702 23,167| 92, a Ral 

Other Countries .................. 8 478, 019} 506,104 28, 829 26, 1329 32,91 es sl 
eas cenafan ne fae ' 

TE cinscctmammmansniee 805, 20,245,579) 20,915,066) 1,696,502) 1,661, 550, 1,842, dab, 1,708 1,703,761 | 

——————— a8 
sii ri ocean cioowaiee 694) 131,588 91,717 3,653 15,969 8 6, 

Tallow and Stearine—From Russi «33.4971 61,6931 87,707 
Argentine Republic ............... 

IO. s ctiscnseandicsrsicngen 
PI Ghaivecsovslaagaaaiposecwoeticns 
Other Countries .................. 

TRI gcsaaninghiteasieoinenmed 

vier osssabaiiditpsiuninedabenieiia barrels} _ 126,124 
Tea—From British BL ccocnenct 1 46 g 8| 3,117,612) 3,568,327) 4,799, 319 

China (ine. Hong Kong & Macao) 164,541,98 8,132,091 7,634,676 14,590,951 
Other Countries .............. -+-| 1,866,196 3,070,587)| 95, 160,261 91,087 

T ‘otal { Imports Sececceccces 

Home Consumpt.| 1 

Te ieee pA ee dintecesel 
in—In Blocks, Ingots, Bars or Slabs 

Tobacco— 

Unmanufacturea { Imports .. Ibe 

Imports ...... Manufac. & Snuff } 5 ome Odds 



er
e 

13, 1883] | MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. 
i H Ht] Hi Hy ex ‘ 

QUANTITIES. | VALUE, Quarries, a 

|} OtherCountrics .................. 318,751] 339,516; 361,472 429,748) 19,558 35,936, 20,441) 40,784 

JMPoRTS. H ; te ~{ — — 
| fol Year ended December 31. | Month ended December 31. 

Princi 1C.e8. ’ es pal | 1882 | 1881. 1882. || 1881. { 1892. 1881. | 1882. 
eT ent nee er re a SR emesed __ i | eras | Lo £ 

tas id, Ecchoceansenneonastivanl tons 26,817) 35,579 = 399,237) 526,046) 1,486 G12} 22,645 8,473 
he ne No. sei 385,406} 467,830, 484,040)...” | «= 33.661/ 41238) ar aig | 

(4,688 _ Imports—Of British Posses- elias aiid a | 1,039) 1,699) 436 B29 

heeeel "sons in South Africa ...gallons 9, 9,669) 713) 4,907) i 12,95 over British Possessions ........- 25,812 27,804/ 10,215) 9,730) 489) 469 | 209, 249 | 
an foreign—From Germany ......... 449,898 428,174) 63,506 52,810) 49,967) 29,160) 5.732 4.618 | 

Po IE Siniencrsencsrwton 555,629,  471,056| 309,605, 284732) 53528) 43110/ 32518 25582 
39 | —_ (ROd......ceceeseeeeecccones 5,117,006) 4,284,023) 1,316,349) 1,140,358) 345,330! 292,440) 96,373! 75,138 

rari Fis00) White ........:-.-ceeeeeee 1,636,792} 1,620,573) 1,519,809, 1,501,380} 164,185) 153,747) 153,495) 141,483 | 
See RABANNE dasesssstsilencracccncontaee 2,809,438; 3,005,042) 890,895) 921,812), 259,422) 249,373) 73,728) 72,431 

64 ae SMM ghscssccthviewveveccesophbe 98,557 124,025} 39,689) 52,211 16,467; 31,642) 5.524, 10,801 
19 30 og FROG ......0ccccevecccrsceess 1,258,803; 1,401,961) 167,142) — 176,936) 118,248! 121/905] 15,669) 15,220 

cara FF A WBUG .. och e.csecccescoees 3,706,410, 3,631,809, 1,173,550) 1,130,822) 231,275) 360,301) 76,444 110,983 
STN SRE eee 5 * 502,169 632,766 110,820, 124,238 67,547) 79/329) 12,791, 13,767 

281 109 Other Countries ...........00000e. 131,765) 106,651 53,909 46,516 8,895) 8,334) 3.825) 3,800 
77,06 “ oa ST een. ccdaiamina ncaa a eee” ann Of Wine............ 16,341,944 15,743,553 5,660,202 5,463,452) 1,316,392, 1,371,509, 481,757) 474,901 

JOR 16 | a i . | r 
— Total BOB iii... ite 9,563,797, 9,052,562, 2,453,547 2,325,190) = 759,241 701,594) 196,939, 170,420 
1184 ES 6,778,147, 6,690,991) 3,206,655 3,138,262| 557,151, 670,115) 284,818) 304,481 

64,04] i } ae i } | 

menial | Wine entered for Tome Consn.— i 
75. ARS From F 6 WP ii. nncceants ‘| 5,060,191, 4,180,156). | ..: i 374,936] 275,040) 
2391 aT | WHN.......0ckk 1,521,930, 1,510,187} .. | ... || 155,887} 141,107] 

195,88 I sins acc ccsiatonats 2,786,043! 2,692,307 =o ... || 224944) 217,201) 
iii ie Ss crenstacubisdbennsapti 1,040,813, 1,077,681 or ios i 91,003; 98,606 | 

3673 mite a, tee 3,621,844| 3,402,789; ... | .. || 277,750) 249,959) 
94 Other Countries............s0000000. 1,613,936, 1,568,162)... =|. =} 130,966, 140,833 

87.615 | - ee 
Of Wikes......0t! 15,644,757, 14,431,282 ~ » | 1,255,486] 1,122,746] 

35,38 TS We... sk 9,212,809, 8,280,870, ... | .. || 715,869) 638,086) 
129 39 Write i.......c08, 6,431,948} 6,150,412; ... 2 |e... | 539,623) 484,659) | 

Wi | Wool & Timber, Hewn—Russia, lds. 229,914, 299,588) 454,377) 629,626) 15,190 7,660} 32,928) 17,605 | 
“— | Sweden and Norway ............ 600,002! 609,187! 941,720! 968,906; 45,6565 24,409} 73,889) 39,566 
96.229 BP MOMENI ils .....ccssudbeccsaveeddl 224,205} 297,031, 674,220 844,425) 35,012) 16,026} 91,398) 46,974 | 

} United States ooo... ceeeeeee 155,039) 155,422) 538,373 544,215) 3,927) 5,252} 14,049) 21,746 
INE 5.0.5 vcbcsscnescocadbbl 39,874! 39,918 530,039 512,339 1,532 2,499) 19,595! 35,210 | 

_ Britih North America ......... 298,114 277,745! 1,291,096 1,348,564 11,060; 29,550} 50,277} 146,065 | 

— 

| Wool, Sheep and Lambs’—From | Countries in Europe ...... ibs 
British Possess. in South Africa | Bei 

| British India 

| “ | ce 

31,724,731) 37,381,776, 1,389,625 1,572,168) 4,716,170 4,848,959) 193,846 186,608 
49,441,256) 53,655,892| 3,092,489 3,190,549) 4,028,280, 4,329,809) 247,705) | 261,754 

Se eeeee TOPO eee eee eeeeee 

447,044,809) 483,954,318 | 25,825,821 24,702,176) 16,227,598 21,889,656 | 

| 4,05 3.679! 250,039| 24,113, 29,537) 1,431,635 
619 4,051,780} 168,679. 250,039) 24,113. 29,537 | 4 1,635 

10°067'595 16 859.771 | 748 083 1,433,584) 1,519,930, 1,080,577; 100,158) 73,897 
’ > ’ * ? ; 

A} 

| Gcats Wool or Hair... TOPO eee e eee te eeene 

{ 

| 

paca, Vicuna, and Llama 

| 
oollen Rags, torn up or not, to 

| —— { 48,222)1 oa, 29) f ~ 163,210) | |, 1,92,671, f 24°92 | 188,579 
| 895,255 | 1 2 par arn! | 

| { 34,722'766| en 3,311,832) 

tticles Im a trated Articles ported Enum- 
| : | (29,393,432 30,994,131 367 130,17 fle OE 

sot arany “* (#3/841,8284,376,000 
' 

et ATONTOT.V TRPADNDE QITPPT VUMVoenn ay 

21.997.957| 26,848,569, 824,044, 1,023,486) 1,813,264, 2,184,752) 68,422) 8,142 | ee 329,804,112) 345,501,446 19,951,340, 18,112,821) 5,043,383, 9,621,340) 253,741! 490.747 | 
|| Other Countries ............ 14,076,753} 20,566,635 563,323/ 803,152} 626,501) 904,816) 21,727) 32,197 

785,441 1,055,428 | 

| ' ~- 

| ¥, be used ag Week Sih... stab 78,265,600 84,981,120. 756,756! 821,692) 6,473,600 5,691,840, 64,154) 55,303 | 

Brore Yarn for Weaving, mixed ! io annausl ime 550 151.714 
Weak arith Silk oe cccesee 10.068.129| 12,728,807) 1,236,707! 1,584,765) 1,209,168; 1,203,061) 156,500) Toh,«as | 
| Wo ufactures—Of Goats’ 7 e ~ ea 

‘or Uair. mixed — "or | | yittet Materials sg | w2s7e] isiza} 6. | lf 881] TOF 
| Other than Goats or mixed | | 6,636 

Unenumer at *Pnorrersedoccceceesee si He 156 4( i 167,31 1 

we Utiis... 285,901, 2,509,688) oa one tor 2", 

Bete cane] S6ag00] —Sizgos! azz] “Begaaa| ize} komo) ree) ase 
| en in Cakes tons 46,198 42.001; 757,648} 710,982 5,829) onal 51,058) 34,657 

res of Unenum.,cwts| 386,03] 363,391; 414,863, 397,012) 46,446 S247), 657 | 

| 
| 

eT 1,866,299, 2,018,407| 4,791,297) 5,277,823} 131,939) 121,332 302,577) 347,950 | 
| Sawn or Split, Planed or Dressed } | 
|  —From Russia .................. 930,136, 1,178,318| 2,259,756, 2,971,737) 74,125, 26,747) 184,261) 63,545 |p 
| Sweden and Norway ............ 1,422,470} 1,652,933) 3,407,984) 4,156,456) 137,545) 58,507) 365,785) 147,868 | 
| British North America ......... 994,149} 1,010,413} 2,489,989 2,692,049) = 51,162) 90,378) 135,120) 235,590 | 
j Other Countries oo... 322,092) 335,096] 1,032,390, 1,072,008) = 17,740) 18,592) 93,461) 00,208 
ft} i} Es act —$ | 

| WE dissnsuckbdtbinsccaccclly 3,668,847, 4,176,760) 9,190,119) 10,892,250) 280,570, 192,224) 736,637) 505,255 
| Saves of all dimensions ............ 118,664, 125,696 536,655 647,227; 11,414 G,90s) 73,54) — 
SMI oon... cscdivincenee ton 42,214) 36,004| 388,476 351,000) 4,541 2777  43,369| 27,564 | 2 
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TL—EXPORTS—FORHIGN AND COLONIAL MERCHANDSE 

An Account of the Exports of the Principal Articles of Foreign and Colonial Merchandise in the Y : on ded Dece compared with the eorresponding period of 1881; also the Quantities and Value f oe mber 31, 1 = earn, © for the Month ended December 31 i 

: ne NER 

QUANTITIES | VALUE | Aan ie, ay , | da 
Year ended December 31. rer tae Principal Articles Month ended Desember 31, ostsnhrrentinaeran a. 

1882. 1882. 1881. | 1882. || 1981, | aR 
| 

Bark, Peruvlam..........c:0000+. cwts 80,014 903,332: 5,282} 3.555, I iitisn con cateanisininnnelh 101,654) 1,174,829) 1,537,568) 11,863,682. ET ssiitiidtinrnenethciiabitboonnnsitl 18,100 27 22,031, 2,003 1.361) QIN iti cnnsienticeitibiiresneaa 15,508] 202 137,106 1,337 1,200, 
i isicisstblibtheciideessnchaliiibiladdecnal Ib: 8,352,877] 3 257,924 265,415) $20,829. 

IG i cccicthindnihisnsstenbibiabiidil ewtt 996,531) 4,033 3,905,775, 63,309, 55,449 
| Copper, Unwrght. & pt. wrght. tons 12,818) 876,367; 895,034 87 988 
Corn— Whea’............cccccccseees ewtr 1,133,855|| 425,508) 598,408 35,159) 69,083 | 

|| Wheatmeal or Flour ............... 160,007 150,557, 3,444 18,016, 

Cotton, Raw—To Russia, Northern — } 
i SUNOS aint dined 267,650 792,678 53,774 23,910) 157,244) 70,333 RN iicicincdicmickonndh 541,896| 035,703] 1,316,907, 1906429600 ‘Seam ae NE dihsisdinshicsnininiekanincocod 519,268) 807,427} 1,254,890 23,821) 31023) 65.22) Grins 

SNA isccnigetnsiasiintincidlidesiuaushinalinil 615,106) 1,228,351) 1,734,387 55,217 48,507 | 154,275) 127,858 
I ia accuse Ec tame 103,140 208,977; 288,385 6,736 5,862) 18,421) 17.050 
Other Countries ...............000000 317,975) 765,234) 918,205 26,917} 34,185) 80,697 227 

NU osagesvpitibinitislesnennatil 2,065,035) 4,978,847 6,304,447 185,529} 173,093. 528,460 4430 

1| Cotton Manufaccures..............--- | ee ax 510,236; .. ve | 41,604) 4848 
| SN sieemsinsiietibcivinssnil cwts| 192,772! 129,871 159,169 8,963} 12,251) 10,997, 16,70 
| Cuteh and Gambier ............... tons 11,152 11,218) 274,899 1,014 726| — 22,992| 19,088 
INIA cinisncauastiaeliedhscenaiataniciiadl 29,333 25,027] 255,767 2,670 1,376) 30,438) 15,519 
| Gum Lae, all kinds ............... cewts 49,806 61,737 295,629 3,518 4,308; 18,324) 18171 

}, Hemp and Tow or Codilla of Hemp 348,173 14,793 
| Hides, Raw, & Pieces thereof—Dry.. 1,201,796 25,718 

13,288 26,545) 20,043 | 272,120} 213,619) | 
24,687| 99,090} 91,241 | 299,469] 313,396) 

| ND amused Mabicoeitpl ait einckaconas all 90,502 110,189) 276,375 8,176) 12,157; 20,000, 2204 | S| SAID ..-cdhidheratoxcoghliilhiiinonce 9,463 5,796) 46,627) 1,186, 1,134) 3,400) S045) 
| DIOR occa nraliclidatbesevcchibtanbiindsoceshdil 56,165 66,617) 1,774,809 2,546 2,338) 67,775) 50,151 | ‘| Iron and Steel—Iron Bars ...... tons 62,301 74,080) 706,148 7,215 6,827; 69,572, Gé0lt | || _ Steel, Unwrought.........cccseees 4,088 4,577) 46,537 625 410) 7,131) 474 | 
| Pit ccbintehidiencnigittbiditbosti ewts| 1,298,011) 1,441,969) 1,065,630 115,231 155,410) 96,654 100,175 | 
f} Oil—Quocemmt i.0...csscsiensenscensouas 147,149} 134,568) 205,688 9,379) 10,623, 12,588) 1,12 fl SU. «dacisteasesmmiicniaal tuns 3,674 3,657] 1€6,309 321 166) 14,365) 1024) 

sie tritici hei bilan cwts 455,278 428,139) 642,216 56,921 24,165, 54,082 ae 
Pap+er—Writing or Printing ......... 25,618 18,786) 34,371 1,025 828 2,094, fe 

||  Unenumerated (except Hangings) saa 31,625) 48,192 2,104 ol §! Petroleum .................cc0000- gallons} 393,121) 822,125), 37,965] 24,961} 50,836) 1,260,240 \ Sei 08 cin na splctinsbnnanes Ibs} 1,863,175} 3,031,784] 242,752|  220,317| 528,000) 18.98) 
BY OR caSbdiiSixecncrtiidetdeocsh cwts 96,144 109,693) 196,135 10,515 7,024 18,281) Oe fh Matihcosenis cestncctabendcseashigae 3,408,067] 4,009,017) 1,906,494 343,102} 315,176) 1728) 1 || Saltpetre.............. voniitibllbiinivenswsitii 16,130 22,081) ) 566 pe 1.999) 4,706 
'| Seeds—Fiax and Linseed ......... qrs 19,007 6,050) 13,171 529 or 1) 134% | gi BaPe crsrenecneenennenee] 4100) AL 78S 100806) 6185, SAID a 24 | 

Se a icccliecesnictsbiidennidlineinnh ‘ “| yas ’ peed ry 6 li soaks, or Husks and Waste,cwts 4,814 6,941) ae ys el . | 
A) Daman ia dst csccsenciaabblai dni Ibs 5,571 6,281 6 | a | 
| Silk Manufactares—Broadstuffs...£ “ee a | 174,010 . BT | 

A) OM iii i. .aidee Dinka. cshik | 14,142 } 
VUnenumerated ..........2....0..00000 ‘i a 153,161 ore i 

|| Sprces—Cinnamon .................. Ibs} 1,042,610; 1,510,483) 82,558 180,347 176,619 NN cas Saccebaniniesaels 11,764,851| 19,361,569) 450,443) 1,533,868) 1,702,808, 
Spirits, not Sweetened or Mixed— | = 60 | | Brandy.cncoeeene prouf gallons| _ 191,398 106,941) 19,652 Re 

A) GIA : ccthiddishuscncupaediis. teal 1 1 07 Sate 
1 in @iiintionsesdisscobhcocae GOr 616 43718 99,810, 17,785| 
|| _ Mixed in Bond ooo... 580,034 102,491) 95,388) 69,628 
_ Sugar—Retined and Candy......cwts 154,86 176,251 16,761 = 956 
IID HiiiiithcaliscsGacscaeneitadneie 274,996 ee eee 4696 ee eae cera emcee eee 32,308 20, vee "587: 

| Tallow and Stearine.................. 334,741 428,452 — ae 10d 177 
i I. scnsicabimiamelantsignshiaieianie dake gi Its} 39,389,721 2,349,590/ 2,911, 2 "469 
| Teeth, Elephants’,&c. ............ cwts 7,640 263,239 21 414 {| Tin, in Blocks, Ingots, Bars or Slabs 284 1,288,646} 19,700) ad 
}| Tobacco—Unmanufactured ...... bs 35) 238,709} 321,876 78,241 

_aeanetectatel and Snuff ............ 68,742 py 55,081, 
RHEE, sn crdsiissscessécsccoed lons 214,57 ’ "210 WONG ois sida ccnsklubiadids. ae 382,1 65,375) Ons Mixed in Bund ......-sscccssscsccccone 6212) os fo 

Wool, Sheep and Lambs—To Ger- | 648 5,894,524 I fe oksocncad sippciali Ibs| 55,101,740, 61,073,866 9,508,087) 5714968, 4,579,007] 31 
ii i ik yb OS 0.566.547, 042 | server MidB bitidbictievenniliia 118,885,927} 8,148, 7,123,235) 9,627,580) oi2072, 95,51 Mons NR cclssivitliioscescsais 894,182} 26,646,626, 883,214) 1,090,296) 2,602, 195,526, 33,07 | Other Countries .............. ches 8,916,970, 5,695,554 332,556). 364,1 sa | 'pesaanar1| ised! 1610000 apo esl axerae! 13788 ET) Total of Wool ............... 265,359,848, 263,441,171, 15,853,880, 15,109,063) 21,979,631) 24%, 
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ase of the Ex 

MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. 

‘oan tor the Month ended December 31, 1882, eompared with 1881. 

QUANTITIES. | VALUE. ] QuaNTITIES. Vaur. 
Exports. i $$ 

| apes Year ended December 31. | Month ended December 31. . 
Principal Articics. Ip seantisteeseesshsssiesnttone | 1881. | Boel 1881. 1882. || 1881. | 1882. || 1881. 1882. 

ke OT eS _ oe 

| £ L | | &£ £ 
| shali—To Rusia...........02eeees ewt 431, 424, 058 157, 153, 672 1 3,369) 15,254) 5,072} 5,068 
eel cscytohsnainnovensch ll 928,900] 750,834) 235,662) 203,784) 53,889, 39,815, 11,351] 10,788 
Holland .....s.ceesseeereeeeeeereneeeees 382,800 336,031 78,407) 67,402 55,07 4) 30, 435) 9,237) 5,397 

F BelgiOM .ssessssessecsesscncenevssseenees 210,500 153,877 snare 43,972 18469 12266 48 3,882 Re: 192,000 159,960, 7,932) 63,091) 18,431) 12,604 747 5,225 
United Sta*eS.......ccsseeceeeeeeeeeeees 3,114,600 3,518,7 84 ors 417) 1,091,607 | 245,673, 314,058; 78,875, 94,037 
Other COURMTIOS......0-0-sereereeeenes 1,594,600, 1,397,855) 502,458 "440, 5 128,689 116, 426) 38,114, 34,536 

MIL ck semsenuenenanii 6,809,400 6,750,399 2,089,814) 2,069,122), 533,599, 540, 858) 151,959 158,933 
jsinals—Horses—'To France...No. 2,892 2,052) 159,076) 118, 892) 223) ‘110! 12,080 5,470 

| Other Countries .......-..seeceeesees 3,216 4, ‘325 | 221,27 288 197) 183) 197; 14,410 16,814 | 
tetieniicia tn espana gewenmsttstlhedindasinaaiinntttainaamente -—eeeeattned lh meicnenesiiiiommtivons | 

Sere 6,108 6,377, 380,346, 407,089) 406, 307} 26,490 22,284 | 
“Apparel and Slops—To France ...£ oo «=f 141,198 93 914) 2 | 7685) 7720 

S Waited States. ..........cserecseees eoeee awd i 71,787) 47,841) ; 5,217) 4,425 | 
| British W. India Islands & Guiana exalt 74,051; 100 ,689} 1 4,589) 5,763 | 
a Petth Ammavton ........ccasedoosenss 5 | 179, 200,258 | i 4.783) 9.960 | 

Possessions in South Africa ‘ai | 1,034,714) 1,085. 243) | 113,095, 61,440 | 
A i cnn snsildaiieeivnendsclll . | -109,644) 107,149) | 8,312, 9,608 | 

IPE iAcn nse catsvorsctntedcoosiill w+ ft 1,702,691) 2,120,391) 276,137) 308,221 | 
| Other Countries ...........eseeeeeees || 398,244 "406,477 | 34,224) 32,527 | 

ene Te ee tl 
DI shai veoiscacipieliedonsillil ... || 3,711,797] 4,169,962) 454,042) 439,669 | 

4ms, Ammunition, d&c. — Fire | | | H 
Arms (small) ..........ce00000 252,122 229,122} 318,025} 322,113) 14,875 21,306; 23,693) = 28,585 | 
Guyer savevesersennneee 14,363,000, 14,149,712) 369,607) 358,774) 1,043,572, 911,400, 30, ee cee | POD wascksncag¥indeconscde | 738,779) xt : 72,47 5H,I8S | het . ore d (4 | =e = 

Bags and Sacks, empty—-Russia,do 1,159,609 17 9, 166) 290,237 33, '579| 30,038 7,510 6,465) 1,967 | 
| cialis ns .sdcns vibe doivonieal 930,020) 1 ,007,! we) i 241,658 241,885) 87,615, 69,988 20,833, 17,827 
SEN crvcerssnosesosenenentass 934,528, © 798,895) 196,146 168,054 43,688, 39,362) 10,324 10,434 | 
Ne os cccenctsisiciitinakill 244,723 185,227) 69,018) = 57,987| 24,087, 18,172, 5,911) 4,443 | 
Ocher Countries........0.,.....ssese0e- 2,202, 803 2,184,939 707,212; 673,091; 161,548 168,215 50,161) 56,904 | : 

a ee ee = 
BE bis -nidaehetanda 5,471,683} 4,556,129), 1,504,271) 1,179,596} 346,974, 303,247, 93,694) 91,675 | 

| Beer & Ale—l'o United States...bris 24,851 30,881) 129,178 = 159,515) 3,310) 2,760, 17,699 15,090 
—_ a in South Africa.. 48,334 38, 790| 195,618 156,541, 5,517) aa a "ore ntish W. India Islands & Guiana 20,172 21,871) 83,798 100,174) 2,150, 1062 7 7,674 | acy ag, Te I Le 97,77 or aiat 314,759! 231,639) 6,189 6,089, 18,213) 19,677 | : 

cca nance tase 89,791) 101,641 431,913; 533,446) 10,893) 11,010; = 50,235 54,308 | 
| Other Countries ..........c0ccecceeee 140 nee 156,959) 572,071) 641,097, 10,035) 13,713, 40,718 = 55,010 | 

eT veces da 437,554]| 1,727,337| 1 872,462, 33,149, 39,338) 157,033, 164,747 | 
| Books i, ae cwts 121917 1,099,846) 1,172,633) 9,489) 10,796) 95,372) 108,419 

» Manfcs.of, not being Ordnance 99,983) 334,792) 444, 441) 6,896, 8,479 Jv, 993} 39,528 7 

\ emite<..,...ccatsacue ne 31,654), 205,153; 219,732) 3,641) 3,489) 24,740) 24,592 | finden of all Sorts. ..seesssscssnoe ibs 4,002,744) 137,677, 135,051) 409,474, 330,308) 11,850, 10,852 | ’ 
on a Manufactures of ...... £ } 939,172) 1,005,181) Se we a in 
Rae ailway—for Passengers 70,226, 215,501) mae aa sae t 
a Railway Trucks, Waggons, &c ... sa 157,212 404,568)... | | 0. LBS Aa Ceci 3 epto-nsietlatiglabiedss cwts 16,129) 51,208; 65,310. 1,262 Lee A ee 

roducts or Preparati i at 
| one Ri wnnapunenied ets seed S wr ea f 2,536,748) 2,235, 220 38 95 y ‘a2 620: Oa cor | 

oxe, &c.—To Russia...... t 6: | 611,070, 747,789) 38,959) 33,02 16,508 ao | 
weden aud Norway re i y i i aoe “fail 569,681] 659,702 125,234, 87,487, 54,269 33,695 

I isa voneithhioains Son cdilt 1,000,921) 382,740; 396,384) 106,157; 86,043) AEN a "ee rome Zemoos| 812867 waG90) | Laa5oy Tunney) Gian Ah | ic... csonderciinn bc aa 440,042) 196,781] 192,473} 36,413, 23,870) 16,730 10.817 Beira csnaphaianton cs 4,095,259) 1,506,736, 1,732,015) 944,029 357,30 1S eens | 
lia and Canaries ........... 1,124,257 } 514, 704 532,646 a 128,159 16,553 7776 Se ee ee 23 695! 778, 817) 103,482) 25,109), LD, DDD 36,66” | 

Turkey Tote eee ree eeeeeeeceses 1, 824 601) Ss ‘ a 27 176 ee 375 13,734 i ilres necesita 2 120,099 125,588) 14,215, 27,17 373% | 
| ea relays) 43372 400,104) AIG ©0914 51.27% 47,004 | tei. actsks sata 365.573) 218292; 203,047) 17,09), 27,596) 9,801) Bre Bi. "teat eeniincsseodaes 2,060 21 OS 37.997 | 16, 163 19,990 

Fee Cth ick cc eecete 573.865 227, 125 301, 436) 31,925) ty ae |” RMR icriapa es 993.477) 832.227; 514,680) 96,330, 80,197, 48,802, ANA 
CP CC CSO ccececenccosncesee « ’ | —e wate | 52) dd Be } ‘ >,! a | PN ci sg cose 3,989,181} 1,936,514} 2,034,763) $11,846, 900,002) | NeedbH} | 

———}— a? OR? 91.236. 732,721) 700,718 | 
Cah be gay Soscesseeeeann essen 20,958,824) 8,785,950} 9,560,934) 1.99% = “cay | | Copper ae poke forgn.trade 5,575, 160) . ! a “7 | 

| zht, Ingots, Cak ons 914 | a 
a rts 43,149| 233,206 168,772! 181} 4.202) 20333 12.188 = 

27,959) 179635 95,890} 578 BAN) Too 14.212 |] 
42,555 13855 150,632) 4,3: ironel o73a% 39014 | 
118,033 426,566, 7, ‘ 432 | ‘ es! 11454 61) 120; as | 
19,136 69,137) 2,385; 1,202 | 8171 — 

: ——— ra axa te + 3 

373,993 255,538 912,391, 21,750) 23,954) 78,208 80,128 im! 
’ E é 

_ ee 5: 

LS ee 
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IIl—_EXPORTS—BRITISH AND IRISH PRODUCE, Ke. 

ports of the Principal Articles of British and Irish Produce and Manufactures from the United Kingdom 
a the Year ended December 31, 1882, compared with the corresponding Period of 1881 ; also the Quantities and 



THE ECONOMIST. 

adras 
DOU csi. ..ccictvbebtacesscomstil 
Straits Settlements ............ 
OOUR ~ sisi ccqsicaapee 

ROME... ciicvciidiedececetes 
Other Countries .............0.... 

leached 
 { Wholly of Cotton—Unblched. or/3361,293,600|2960,646,90(|| 37,169,51 S { Printed, Dyed, or Coloured... 
e Mixed, Cotton predominating 

Lace and Patent Net............... £ 
Hosiery—Stockngs.{ Socks,doz. pr 

(Jan. 13, 1883, 
ree 

85,816 

QUANTITIES. VALUE. | Quantities, | y 
Exports. > aa as | a 

ear en ecember ° Month ended ee ly, 

Principal Articles. December 31, 
1881. | 1882 | 1881, |} 1882. | 1881. Jap 

Copper—(Con.)—Wrought, &c., un- £ £ H -—— 
enumerated—To Russia..cwts Sond 2,428 216. i sen] £ oa 
IIE sss ies scrcesccusscedesasetes 29,429 740 344! 3'9an, = 
SRM istics in scasesotensvadl 24,753) 316 321; yang = 
PDD wusccccctesceveicsscacastime 82,831, 2.437 1,037 rh ue 
| RR a 36,152 43] 290; 1806 : 
ONY -—navuscrvscnsenssessscsdeceeste 115,333) 1,836 2,699) 7.88:} ap 

/ } < wa 4) ? 117 ST ciiissthiicavivitenaniadiigiinesniiiie 46,785, 1,822 1,526) 7,508) Gag BEEN MNIER .scndSunudebe yoxasecsba 513,290 6,042 8,381) 23,76:| aoa) 
Other Countries................0008: 7 388,888 8,620 6,215) 36,290) 29 394) 

We... tee le 24,673) 21,020, 10078 mau Mixed or Yellow Metal--Brit. India ij 541,405 16,410 12,266} — 49,04¢| 37089 | 
Other Countries .................. 609,667 12,886 10,605) 43,35; $5,508 | 

BU: occnedbigiirtiesciomase LIL OTE 29,29¢ 22.871 q 92,400 T2547 | 

Total of Copper............... 1,025,522 7} 3,337,900 75,724 67,854 271.496 244.395 
Cordage, Cables,Ropes, of Hemp, &e. 131,081 428,798) 9,335 12,628) 26,51: 349% | 
Cotton, Yarn, & Twist—Russia...lbs} 6,492,500) . 327,957, 500,100} = 202,600, 30,912 161096 | 

I ion cece spattevesacsessonpl 33,731,900 2,082,200) 2,958,400) 2,504,300, 168,78 144.507 | 
INE: Sills scntackinusetcesigolaae 30,460,600 1,734,081) 3,083,800} 2,810,000) 167,121 150,435 

AN Ride ccnsesciluscinaiatelaitleccetsmai 14,651,500 1,003,926, 1,638,900} 2,072,400; — 92,694, 102.258 | 
IN iD cnntitunnnevnitnnsesiknie 6,145,300 525,479) 640,200} 686,200 48,17: 50783 | 
SNE Seta vnascichsiebiaitteneniciente 21,632,300 742,993 1,904,700) 1,327,700, 84.6% 607% 
Austrian Territories............... 2'626,800 127,588} 218300; "212:900, 97K Sart 

i ie 10,572,300 284,869, 4,900 9,500 | 27(| 324 | 
NITE Biibitiacutnccsccusncneinchaes 14,162,800 754,715, 849,300) 1,188,300, 38,82: 53,243 | 

dl de cecvstyessanteninanecneen 2,885,400 124,820 164,500} 385,700 7,024) 18,143 
China and Hong Kong............ 19,149,400 619,474) 1,095,000} 854,100) 44,594 33,275 
I EAI Bisa skivsntorucnercvonnes 28,329,800 765,804) 3,585,5 1,211,000 144, 7 * 46,0686 
British India—Bombay ......... 12,771,900 702,038, 1,592,900 760,000 | 101,73 40,6) 
OO se sonscpublivonvietacxvediad 10,739,800 770,665) = 831,300} 1,360,600, 50,254 73,07 

iui. s>n0ssttilbehensatneds 16,671,600 1,154,434) 1,363,300) 937,000, 86,914, SAT 
Straits Setilements ............ 3,480,600 141,421) 219,400 226,500 10,084) 10,045 
eM Th... scphbilackvnaserandtlt 120,200 11,078 24,700/ 5,000) 1.400) a 

Other Countries ................6. 20,315,200 993,571) 1,936,600) 1,609,600, 9 000) 80,00) 

BIEL Noccacabtedpedidiescesousien 254,939,900) 238,409,900!) 13,165,053 an 22,611,800) 18,363,400 1,185,225, 967,440 
Cotton Manufac.— Piece Goods of al]/ —_-_— ——$| =—— | aol sae ie 

kinds-—To Germany ...... yds| 41,822,100} 38,549,900 712,892) 681,246) 3,108,900 2,958,800 06,04 a oT aii. .nsoctetsVocsenaatk os 3,904,500) 3,217,400) 57,38) oA 
France 4,538,100) 3,730,000, 80,572) porn ; detehaesnntbiddditareneoant soos ; | peea| 46001 1 
Portugal, Azores, and Madeira 4,985,100 3,964,000) ara 1380 | 
DOME So heshincncenciiichonasonncditt 5,643,400) 5,702,200) Tien) eg | 
Austrian Territories............. a 635,200 = 490% 95 42 | 
NOUR leds .ccnsudbckineivssscosteed 3,933,100) 2,424,500 4,0" 905.481 
Turkey 83,711,000) 30,674,800, 424,32]) we UF { Wedde ccccsduwedebtverecon enter = re 00 91.154 185.214 

8 17 1 900 16,438, 1¢ | np Egypt See eee eeeeeeene Sen enseeee $e eeeeee 1 847. 9 "95 200!) 24.974. 35.0% 

West Coast of Africa (Foreign).. wees oon 000) 134,817) 124i 
United States...................c00e. 5,956,7 | anne 81,415 : : 6,243,400) 78,04 roe Foreign West Indies ............ eae 3710800) 53,30} 755 
SNPS chin saccckliddbudecovavcscebtl i eet ae 47. 6G . 28,068 
Central America ...............0+ eee ane eS 53.56 | 48,008 
United States of Colombia...... 4,18 , 16°580,200) 953.464 aire 
oe POPES es anenecdbocnpstedecsbeepocs 3 293, 800 4,280,200 | 45,187 om 
Aeemnite e eeeee : = seecveseercccvecs 5292. 6,273,900) 76, £ it on | 
ae ne Republic ............... 888°1 4,924,700) cas ro 

sediaetniale tenauinenesieceueinl , | 95,534! a PAWN, Hidde sondbuaccrcrstorxeebeos 2 P38 6001 26°736,500] 462,471) 888 
China and Hong Kong ......... ae #5 798,50 96,47}, 23240 GOGO Soveisieee.sandstkaess esoneneters = , 8'928'700) 92.726) 107,518 
Dutch Possessions in India...... 6,997, 2°936,400) 98,842! suas 
Philippine Islands 6,979, oy 247%, 2382) | Gib It Sere eeeeeeeeeee 2,004, 1,575,300 24 99 4(18 | 

Malta ar eee eee ee eee eee eee reer 3,487,000 Ee i (2.264 i 

abdeboocveccncbbéiwedliseccconsete 5OC | of an | West Coast of Africa (British)... 7 aaron Beret p17, 5a Re | 
British North America ......... yy 2397 30 43,968) roy 

West India Islands & Guiana| 39,664,400 : 54,514 28 
Possessions in South Africa... 606,50 
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| Exports. 
| 

| Principal Artic'es. 

| —__—_— 
facs.(Con. ) Other Kinds

£ 

| C1 vedfor Sewing orStit
ching, Ibs 

Otber Manufactures, unenum..
. £ 

Total Cotton Manufactures 

n&China Ware, Parian, Por- 

elain( except Red Pottery and! 
Brown Stoneware)—Germany.£) 35,697) 36,014) | 2.851 2 836 

Diath cillisdcsepiasshencnnnesnesifal | 108,802} 116,454) | | 10,281) 11,604 
oe NE | 853,810 877,468 | | 40,717) 56,646 | 
i ci liiinacsnroeisucibocoowsnsshll 101,264, 100,175) 4,207} 10,323 | 
British North America ............ 105,464, 132,207) 5,374 7,751 

Be WRG UM Ack ernsesersbintivesnnetih | 137,013, 117,234) | 11,927) 10,976 | 
Di. acsapersndhdnnsnsastiien 289,497; 318,000) 24,550, 24,018 | 

dither Countries .........scescsecsees | 472,086 498,263) 36,554 38,676 | 

| ee | Tan .. | 2,103,633 2,195,815, .. | ... || 136461] 162,890] 
| fisb—Herrings—Germany... barrels} 628,252) 708,779) 988,442) 1,098,762 13,930) 852; 22.396) 1,580 

Other Countries...........scececsees 176,918) 211,533) 239,595) 284,275 20,542, 17,375), 22,567 19,697 | 

| neato mene 
BOD. sichilaihcnenacscilll 805,170, 920,312) 1,228,037; 1,383,087, 34,472 18.997, «= 44.963, 21,277 | 
eS me. 5a a | 398,048 440,361) - | oo. | 43,910 44474] 

Glass—Plate, Rough orSilvered, ine. | | 
| Looking Glasses, de. ......89.ft.| 2,809,990) 3,619,160} 212,950) 276,561) 273,450, 274,281) 18,966 20,602 | 
| Flint of all kinds, &e. ......... cwts| 132,556) 124,949; 292,506) 296,875) 11,703) 9,129) 26,176 2,844 | 
| Buitles & Manufacs. of Com. Glags! 642,333) 787,653! 318,582) 376,012 55,089 56,823 26,537 27,529 | 
| Other Manufactures, unenum...... 128,034: 137,230} 131,119 137,569 9,301) 10,449 10,708, 10,481 | 
| Tabrdashery & Millinery, inc. Em-| | | | | ! 

broidery, &c.—To Germany...£) | i 27,54C 27,364! ae od 1,760 1,079 | 
ES Ee RES | 0415 2102)" .. | .. | 2770 891 | 
Weel Wiehe cic c 2 snc sscaucds | | 443219 502394, ... | ... | 34396 25,929} 

| United States of Columbia ......... i) ee See st 499 1,466 | 
| Channel Islands ...............ces0es 59,872, 482993 .. | .. = 2408 1,946) 
| British North America ............ 925,782; 1,065,094 ... |... 32,851 39,310 | 
| British W. India Islands & Guiana! | 192,026 217,559) ous om 12,540 11,216 | 
| see in South Africa “| } 455,952) 387,501) me a | 43,008) oe 

MEME Mitveddavecceabiniheboccssonctntl 268,122) 247,056 ons wl i 7,396 15,563 | 
PN iio enicascccicicecicams | | 1,05678 999,154 oe «| i | 127013 125,428 | 

Usher Countries...............ccceecees | ian | 727.659! 728,918 a | 61,163 51,303 | 
| i | SE A cscsasrsaelahet _| ir ie | co a a stbddiaceninidaade | o 4,191,005; 4,257,541) 325,340) 296,563 

| = ulry., unen.—Russia| - 67,113) 69,521) i 6,336 3,687 
Ln, ee a eS 177,416 186,521) | 17,450, 15,512 | PRIN iiclsssecnendsibecesesses |  83,756| 85,445) } 6,421) 7,048 | Po. | a 239.443) 207,181 | 25,292 14,131 | | fin and Canaries ............| "| 430.973) 133,745) | 11,002, 12,179 | 
MONO co... sath | 514,135) 509,3171 | 47,633, 32,202 | | Resign Wet Indies... | ">| qootosi! 1017426) | ae 
PbS usccsdlikeceseoastiel 2 . || 263,041} 266,989) | 27,816 20,320 | 

| Argentine Republic .................. | 139762, 137.405 | 9,708 11,519 | 
tish North America... | i “| 3944291 216,290, | } 12,335, 12,942 | Posestions in South Africa ...| oe . {214,286} 196,424) | : 13,501 | 

ham ire ssaatasnscscsssose be se, .. || 303,408; 314,030) | Gros! 4t23 oc. nsnecscadsbdedsuncoeseciinen | eg ava | 555,225) 741,023 H vod 64, a 
» ag TE EE ie | 888,814 946,576) oe | 82,422, 74,600 Res ere ea ee a neat a ae 

£99) \ | 367,933 324,216 | Bats alle ego . | 3,880,639 4,111,899)... | | 367, 1216 | 
| < kinds sahil: dozens) 1,025,931 1,305,749 1,123,380, 1,316,754) 107,365, 104,755, 121,815) eet 

Gem fon, pig—Russia. tns| "141,900, 133,504) 399,476, 387,357 SS Se ee | 
eat neseenssvonmcbessegesebi 264,832} 308,425) 631,824, 750,100, 16,943) 7,365/ 46,044) = 18,240 
ls ikadvscnagal 295,117 588,311) 808,486, 24,793, 19,879) 69,285 BS, 7% ee Fes onepastaseaasscranapeed 85,797) 202,213, 218,282) 3,663) 7,73 9,398) rae 

Dp er ecsdilidioss secs cd 176,421)  353,744|° 420,693, 10,969 15,872; 26,780) ab | United Stat (0, “*, . 18540| 29560 61,421) 93,420 | Beitish Nene? eR 487,697) 1,366,002) 1,654,580) aed 046) 2.127) ‘912 | i North America ......,.. 66,912) 98,465) 206,667) 615) 246) anne 
| ed. i ae ¢ 464,641, 515,504) «111,924 14,583) 30,577, 37,810 | 

| { a I RS | 

| Tv 7 3185, 247,786, 263,380 | tes ss a! 4,104,776) 4,961,819, 88,287, 96,185) 247,786, 20s, 
| Bar, Angle, Bolt, & Rod—Ruasia 7 30/312) . 29,406. 114, 260| = 2,079 

Pahl bok. ot 52,956 79,068, «= ‘1,354, 1,877) = SH A 
| A, 8 24.093 37,231) 194 400) 1509 3,282 | Die ee “6 183) 87 [ 23 76} 160) 699 } 

mt iiecncep ha iee L Sat 144,961 1391000) 1,962 1,970; 13,503) Tee | 
| Smeal ea 54.457) 64,371) = rol gate "14220 | eee... ie at as 156,479 176,288, 3235 = 1,880) ems | 

 putish North Ameri | 312,717 141, = 1,323) a | Brit h : erica. ......... 275,494) ’ 2a! = seep! 9 23.66 18 India .. 7 317.127, 1,668 3.563) 12,108 y607 | 
| ee moccesdcaactabidescocdeis 265,727 a F 274; 30,567 32,821 | 1 i. Lt ays 251,891 581,495) aaed 54 3) 76,951 63,197 | Other Countries... 750,978} 753,606, 10,766 += 8,503) 76,961 oe Steet eeeees eee , } : } 379.494 

een ee mai senee7, «95,194 = 94,406) a 
sorta—To Russia 113,075, 36,877, a ai “ 
ee et 48,299) 60,301 560. iF ike 2954, 5,355, Bo fl ws 

MONTHLY TRADE SUPP 

QUANTITIES. VaLug. | QUANTITIEs. Vaz. 

Year ended December 31. Month ended December 31, 

1881. | 1882. | im. | 1882. 1881. 1882. 1881, 1882, 

£ £ 8 inf £ 

15,471,800 15,526,203 
os Es, 

LEMENT. 23 
eee 

| 

612,863) | 643,428) -- | ae | $9996 42090 
2,312,314) 2,406,910, 1,323,853; 1,163,320} 1991952, 180.620 

sa 82,226 | 1,024,853, 1,092,251) ... |. 99,350 

00,024,478 2,944,711! | 5,476,938) 4,818,824 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

 . bf 

uae 
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Exports. 

Principal Articles. ‘ 
: 

[Jan. 13, 1883 
THE ECONOMIST. 

Vata. Quantitizs. 
1 

iH 

Var, 
Month ended oe 31, 

1881. 1882, ae | 1881. | tae a Iron and Steel—(Cun.)—Railroad of | ' , 
eae all sorts—To Holland -..tons L741. £ £ 
af Spain and Canaries ............... 9 éail ae 113 I 
f +E _. beddGuebvocesiictacesceseoczestoes 3,397 | 2 | 18564 
i Egypt Tp esvesenseseenesoenensey 5 a 22709 
¥e4| ni Pe veniseonescestusnsestiny 210 
? ar I i aaa dal 5 223 e OAL 48.349 
7 tik ihdincacitiinaigdaidicicacatelis 3.17 TL 9 1 ‘e “421 
f : BO sci wcthdnaiesihtih eiemiidaill 3s 2) i 839 2p | ei BE EEA cnsciiiasisioninnssinitigs 6o6| gia HT 
iT British North America ......... 839) a 4X62 | 
f British Possessions in 8. Africa 3 1199) Saat fal | 
a) Deitiol:-Tandia .........00sccerssoesees 8.040, ST 18h vals | | 
$3 I ris nscsstnnnsnscncsononvines 9,210 12,082, T0791 Si t 
; Other Cuuntries................... 9,420 16, 343) 69,865. 115 Us | 

at Total 57,838, 63,517 416.480 } 4 Wire eae ~— & neti cr G80 i 48? thereof (exc. Telegraph Wire} 7,200 034 | cenl tne enn | 
ae a Sheets, & Boiler & Armour |_ 2084 97,560 106,53 
aa lates(inc galvernsd.)--Russia 810 1 062 7,085, 10, Hig MIE Wh sicessmabvacedevunesedial 2,394 2,107, 17,207) 15.05 | 
if j IEE (eal binigcistheasinihasamnemectiond 667 856, 5,650; 8365 | 
‘ BONIOD. voncresnsorstonsssssencccescbons 504 168) 6,130, 263 | i . Spain and Canaries ............... 506| 5m, 50% 54a 
it SN ial bahtithssconctiblelannssssnegele 1,026 2,248) 10,493,218 | 7 Umise® Bimtes  cncccesiissccccsccees 2,732 1 209) 23,751 12,849 | - British North America ......... 525 682) 5,719 7,636 | 44 British India ...../......0-0c 3,384, 4,280, $4501 adit | - hints nnisdiishiesstaiiauninieoninis 884, 6,135 4 476) 89,728 69,437 | 

Other Commtries .......ccccceseses 1,117,720 9,399 10,104) 112,598, 11 2 | 

SI i ssisiietiiseceislaiesieilinad 3 antes 3,948, 005; 27,982 27,789 780) 318,132 307,06 | 
Tin Plates and Sheets—To France 93,359 275, 388 231) 5,400 4,479 

United States...........cccccecsee: 3,039,473] 3,719, 078 | 15,026) 322,964 261.381 
British North America............ 97,26 158, 399) 468), 9,347) BBL 
MUI dasenscsessvonessresessoscc 107, 993 683) 11.991, 12254 
Other Countries .................. 37,936 31,879 586,439) j 2,820) 51,054) 50,340 | 

I iisihcieiiicecrieigh er 243,381 265,021 ere 19,228) 400,756) 336,03 | 
Cast, &c (ex. Ordn. ,unen. —Russia 11,163 7,361 3 169) 9,933; 418 
NOMI cncsescomoncencince 534) 14,602, 10,8 
SEE Cs sonvedisnincentanistaheen = 1 
ONO aldeesscescsennsvadsevscsnens 
Spain and Canaries ..............: 
SE ciasinictinednnnnnsonctions 
ME Nada doniosintinsnsnantmennnviniggs 
SNE siidatDhenvssiddssannniagersnnbnes 
British North America ......... 
British Possessions in S. Africa 
UII esnchvancexepsicccesesia 
PN tttetccctaracesdansuntenion 
Other Countries ...............+5. 

25,174) 370,837 on a ennerieniciesunpiaitinnsinhinns 291,754 329,399 66746 BMT 
Old.forremanufac —United States 99,859 94,710 10, a 10059, 1322 

Other Countries .................. 23,86 36,6 : 3,3: at sien 
Or! 52.911 | 

SO esis 123,726) 131,903) 488,047| 505,174 19,852 14165) Toa 1886 | 
Steel, Unwrought—To France ... 3,367 5,246] 129, 170,994 358 tT 4766s) 6282 

United States ........ccceeee | 185,268] 131,177] 1,112,076) 1,133,105) 18,614 = pias, 7H? 
Other Countries .................. 28,788 35, 0 "629, 681 740,6 p23) 2,578 3,999 | Fe ies 

DH 5 ccamiincsisvdetacsrodit 167,423} 171,653), 1,871,161} 2,044,722) = 21,550 
Manufacs. of Steel or Steel Iron.. 16,373 17,938] 914,311} 926,345 1,413 

Total of Iron and Steel ... 4,350,297 | 8 31,579,441) = — 299,827 
Jute Yarn—To Germany ......... Ibe 4,871,100) 3} ” 61,191] 304,700 
Wa oe gieddeencmccihe 828,600| 8,370] 52 
Spain and Canaries ............... 6,042,100) 072), — 688, 
Srenibed MNOS... iccbicsscnesac.sente 8,738, 00} 108,245) 1,072 
Other Countries ..............60.. 1,373,300 21,367 

, ee ae 21,853,500) 282,245) 2,191 
Manfacs. ae Gds.,Germany, yds 45,817,300] or - Ne ie 

bbsveconesddabbctecovccscecie 5 JU yO ’ 
Pong Se ad Geant 00} 70,326) 862 
__ ee 4,525,300] 62,423) — 306 
United States.................-.. om 90,194,100) 896,942) 8,593 Brasil ssersovaniseneenoeneene 16,787,300} a 5, ei 
rgentine Republic ............... 138,600 : 

_ Other Countries ......00.0...0... : 34270200) 498,32 | 2,442, 

TR: sinienestighetmnecssoncessigill 204,296,200 481,100) 913 arr 17,524, 
Unenumerated (except bags) ...4 o ee an pipe sae si 



| | 

| Exposts. 

| 
! 

| Principal Articles. 
| 

ee] 
| oi-Pig, Rolled, Sheet, Piping, &| 

| 
| 

Lead 
Tubing—To Russia ....-. tons 

} 

British India ........-eecceeceeeesss 

Australia ......sseeeceeeeeeeeeeeees) 

Other Countries 

Da | Datel ccncccvcscconcccensecsees | 

3425 | [ather—Tanned, Tawed, or Dressed) 
1.578 |  —Unwrought............--- cewts) 
1457 Wrought—Boots&Shoes — British) 
— Possess. in S.Africa...doz prs. | 
956 De” -ncacanssshcscncenseassbed 

—e | Orher Countries ............eese0s 

008 

ote RS, ot Sd sean ene ! 

0] | Other Articles unenumerated ...£| 
i) lien Yarn -To Germany......... Ibs) 

vb) I a tt caddie tal 
1123 PE ctthecseccssteed odancsasstbanl 
AN EE 
(88 |} Spain and Canaries ............... 
349 ii dhieiinntiswccdvcisdccdnidipndin 

O36 i Other Countries ............cce0e- 
Wl 
637 ae 
29 | linen Manafactures—Piece Gvods 
a of all kinds—Russia ...yards' 
MS ey MUNIN. os cccidaiandonvocunciilnd 
‘79 Sits A isitsnsiciistyiiniatanissbiniuadle 
a ai Mec venibidedilbiuctactiall 
al | Portugal, Azores, & Madeira... 
4 | Spain and Canaries ...............! 
Hi) TR caccsncittndnenvakealttl 
a BP WMONMNND  ccciscibcescccessees 
M8 h Foreign West Indies ............! 
. | United States of Colombia ......| 
“ I sda stcntsagsleenccsieil 
ob )} Argentine Republic ............... 
“i ) Chili OOO renee eer eee seers eeeeeseeees! 

es cor ae 
} British North America .........| 
| British W.I. Islands and Guiana| 

NID a cnicrcivnsaneussackose 
i oc onnicttedgiceae tees Powtujied 

U:her Countries OPP e ween eeeeee 

4) Checked, Printed, or Dyed, and. 
is . Damasks or Diapers 
| Saileloth and Sails 

Stee eee weeen! 

PRO eee eee eeee 

| { 

' 

j 

Thread for Sewing 
hehumerated 

Total Linen Manufactures 

| “achinery and Millwork — Steam! 
Cerne —To Russia ......... £ 
Tman i 

| 
| 

tee ee ee ee ee ae ee ae ae a ae 

Plain, Unbleached, or Bleached) 165,217,600 

Dnievisbeecehak a ance | 174,011,400 

QUANTITIEs. 

1881. | 

| 
8,358 
037 

23,207,200 
3,251,100 
3,802,200 
1,614,300, 
976,500 
378,600) 

6,466,000) 
2,328,400) 
2,526,900) 

13,905,000 
16,621,400) 

VALUE. 
— 

Year ended December 31. 

1882. 

5,703 
1,234 
1,046, 
57 

11,674 
3,164, 
5,523. 
8,453. 

37,37 

165,546 

160,067 
287,049 
187,166 

634,282 

2,212,500 
2,592,000 
1,620,100 
1,724,400 
7,069,200 
468,400 

2,472,200 

18,158,800 

1,195,900 
5,400,800 
337,000 

5,003,100 

1,088,600 
2,406,000 

1,917,7 
90,551,500 
15,060,100 
2,257,900 
3,450,900 
1,622,900 
994,000 
360,300 

6,039,600 
3,024,500 
2,541,700 

17,079,500 

15,910,100 

165,692,500 

5,487,100 6,955,500 
3,306,700 

2,590,200 

| — ee 

3,593,900 

176,241,900 

2,795,600 

i 

i 696,894) 

3,562,088 

1881. 

330,422 

— 

193,824, 
291,464; 
100,308, 
28,934, 

147,827) 
236,604) 

189,7 
125,284 
55,622) 

143,911) 
604,848) 
352,700) 

3,166,920 
907,664 
795,595 
200,899 
356,297 
711,604 

224,819) 
333,689, 
168,342) 
63,996. 

272,935 
177,482) 

223,829) 
113,006 
93,026) 

120,452 
393,958) 
364,620) 

1,011,954) 

982,736) 
1,021,161 
264,341 
472,284 
825,164 

MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. 

QUANTITIES. 

SO ee ee er 
Tanase ier 

Month ended December 31. 

1882. 1881. 1882. 

£ £ 

123,457) 83,397 59 35 
16,746, 19,456, 48, 574 
48,708, 15,085. 15 
9,357, 8,455, 138) 81 

198,564, 72,957 861, 1564, 
60,751) 58,827) 350) 292) 
72,486, 82,923) 510) 361) 

145,759, 137,279 O48) 452) 

675,828) 578,379) 2,629 2,842 

—_—" 1,443,574) 17,273 10,742) 

490,695) 504,591) 19,011, 9.637 
590,215; 788,755) 23,675, 24,175 
502,320) 569,020) 15,538 13,936 

1,583,230| 1,862,366) 58,224 47,746 
407,145 484690) .. | ... | 
209,163) 194,438) 229,600 149,900, 
102,365) 105,285), 245,200 164,700 
125,829) 136,472) 96,800 93,500, 
182,164, 197,501) 147,500 123,600 
239,189) 279,985)! 555,000 417,300 
51,904) 23,801 108,600 33,3800 

106,185, 100,256) 368,000 129,600 

1,057,799, 1,037,538) 1,750,700 1,112,400 

41,447 56,998) 159,800 7,000 
239,082! 231,652) 493,600 336,900 
16,741) 15,929 52,900 22,300 

175,473) 221,397! 313,300 335,000 
29,957 | 28,321 129,300 58,400 

110,292) 105,942 184,700 72,400 
112,248 81,071) 191,000 102,500 

2,346,075; 2,529,720) 6,090,500 5,649,400 
538,593 355,213! 1,511,000 1,187,300 
73,965) 48,138) 163,900 246,200 

139,673; 117,693) 399,400 250,200 
57,587 53,624) 108,300 111,000 
31,636, 32,902) 37,600 69,700 
10,621) 10,641 42.600 7,300 

161,662 161,473 72,800 259,100 
52,747) 65,967, 188,900 196,100 
85,703; 97,404) 237,300 171,900 

424.901 489.542, 2.156.500 1,690,800 
516,810 478,320) 1,515,400 1,118,400 

4,838,664, 4,760,277) 13,201,900 11,306,200 

161,023) 235,849 542.300 529,200 

165,526, 185,821 309,600 198,000 

5,165,213, 5,181,947) 14,053,800, 12,033,400 

219,200, 230,200 

rr —-. ——_—_ oe 

5,967,419 

25 a4 

Valve. i 
— 

1881. 1882. 

£ £ 

89z 486 

762) 878 
2... 

2.149 1,102 | 
12,998 22575 
6,334 5,283 || 
7,980) 5,305 | 
10,790 6.952 | 

42,134 42581 | 
seecrenlgsgianitetidlititiiintelieminas 

145,283 104,629 || 

62,222) 28.553 || 
58,542; 71,333 || 
46,565 42115 | . 

167,32% 142,006 || 
39,801 35,333 || 
18,801 13,587 || 

10,720 6,864 | 
9.171 6,769 | 
17,438 13,924 || 
23,234) 17,288 
5,644 1,760 || 
13,426 5,826 | 

98,484 66,018 

7.620 407 

21548 14113 
2,295 1277 

18,085 15,416 

2,528 1,607 
7.601 7 Joo 

7,495 5.0209 
163,233, 176,341 
35,958 26,342 . 
3,647 4,670 || 

13,100 8.021 || . 
3,265 3,305 || 
1,379 2,671 || 
1,190 214 || 
2615 6,921 | 
3,988 3.9229 | 
6,410 5.096 || 

61,118 50,937 
44,571; 34,497 || ; 

375,408 341,579 || nd 

16,637, 16,993 || 
15,601 10,011 | 

407,646 368,588 | 
} + 

28.482 32,426 || 
39,176, 26,358 || 

475,304, 427,372 || 

13,970: 3,955 || 
18,126 22,371 || 
6,594, 31,878 || 
4,374 11,301 || 
9197 24,077 || 
8,907, 12,833 || 
5,859 18,231 || 
6,157' 3,634 || 
4,582 6334 || 

14,383 7,782 | 
25,435, 33,801 | ‘? 
36,123 32,546 Es 
66,621; 80,229 | : 

- ij 
920,328 289,522 
76389 35,749 | 
82,346 81,181 | 
16,536 26,735 || 
43,817) 39,305 | 
59,539 62,120 

4 



THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 13, 1993 Jan. 
i — 

QUANTITIES. VaLvueE. QUANTITIES. . 
Exports. — | ae —_—_—_— | V ALUE, 

ear en ecember 31. Month 
Principal Articles. penn ' —- —_____ ssailidaa teat Decenber 5 

a a ee ee | | ae) od 
Machinery, &c.—(Con. )—Other De- £ £ in nes ere 

scriptns.— Spain & Canaries. £ os ak 295,680 296,245 } ss es £ wk Mat 

Realy BO cocsucdllitecncnresuanaes 263,097, 346,179 | Geel | 2m 
CS 145,848, 66,180 } 14.609 2685 n 

United States............0...00seves 443,998, 534,470 | Br egg 14 
BON Bh daca nacthdbesnoreseonondiinh 253,199} 295,583], OL Sebo) «Ae } 
ettleRe MMs ..ccdcdindsss».0000)ss00 728,093! 870,011 a = «Bagg (ube 

RR TE 488,089 826,146] ... ‘OL Baga mn | 
Other Countries  ............ss000- 1,203,133) 1,600,072 ase ies 129,999 een Be 

tl lnm cn ne Al Fi 
DOE ....ccccescesvessceveversvenest eee ove | 6,793,286 8,400,572 cs oo ] 705,208 643.858 : 

et i] 

Oil—Seed Oil—To Germany ...gals| 4,668,400} 5,312,762) = 485,339 522,082! 176,431) 423,000, IT TTL gga 
ON a ane 1,153,300} 1, sa 5,278) 118,594) 152,367, —-102,100|_—137,900| 10.358 Sen | ov si 
ete 28. 6i3...sscrvtiddossnnesessded 394,100 387,740 40,176 38,271 41,800) 6',000) 4.184 5~ 5 
PION isha teases negharcntveencseetiunl 681,200 445,424 68 745 46,331 76,13 60,960} 7.755 3g 
Spain and Canaries ..............066 319,900 306, 952! 34,190) 30,655 30,273 28,552} 3,157; 
SIN. Reseda nicainantnenitiaentiiele 1,009,800| 716,029) 115,595) —74'539 53,632, 74,646, 5850 T 3H 
Austrian Territories .................. 692,200 651 507 71,778 65,624 140,945, = G0 ,222] 14,338) Rie 
SIE AINE: collcaaboransnnccectises 309,100] 360,613] 36,398, 39,952] 23,552, 27.981) Tag days 
RADAR borin ces sschtvicdidslecedis 961,200 865,408 123, 289 104,820 92,447 70,880) 12,916 — g.2% 
British North America............... 414,200 741,816) 45,709 75,658 3,941 38,382) 428-3547 
Other Countries .................000 2, 690, 300 2,717,598 306,060 294,744 250,906; 290 i072 27,883, 30,052] 

lees... sik _.| 18,383,700! 14,051,127) 1,445,803 1,445,043 992,159|_1,274, 195} 107,368 124398] 
Painters’ Colours and Materials, un- 1 
ORDO» 55s. csbccta debi. cccnd £ wine hae 1,203,921) 1,339,175 | = 90,085; (98.77 

Paper—Writing or Printing, and | : 
Envelopes—To U. States,cwts 5,805 9,512) 22,352! 36,540 1,240 1,310 4,288; 3.857 
BG BOG. .0cisvecesvesssvevesests 86,950 63,364 209,951, 154,841) 6,659 6,669) 17,528) 15,079 
BNI iiss ebdtbverscnstll 219,298) 228,151 478,254! 485,511 18,224 17,717! 40.818 36,408 
Other Countries ..............068- 86,530 113,501 251, 1425 326,940 6,726 8,501) 20,347) 2.0K 

Qithe c ct cieh. cai 398,583, 414,328] 961,982) 1,003,832] 32,949, 34,197, 82,981 Tal ‘Sition 
Other kinds, except Hangings and | OG 

Articles of Papier-Mache—To . ce ; nit 
United States............... ewts 4,234 8,140 13,918 20,349 77 765) 1,582, 18h | ~Baiti 

Britta Helle ....clsissbiiicssestcils 12,700 22'120 20,717, 32,876, 1,506 2,955) 2,116} 3,70 : 
ii one .sckiibncidesehecsdiabe 70,985 61,195 98, 661) 89,263) 5,866 6,093) 8,432) 7.863 | Othe 

Other Countries ..............000. 68,717 79,426 147, 684 160,348) 8,156 5,686| 15,931) 1H | 
nvclithiahiiah tiidiannabeaiiaal le 

Cite... kd. ee 156,636) 170,881 280,980 302,836) 16,250, 15,499) 28011) 25,98 | - 

Total of Paper ............... 555,219 585,209) 1,242,962) 1,306,668 49,199 49,696, 110,992, 104314 | a 
Pickles, Vinegar, Sauces, Condimnts Pe - 04 73% | Othe 

and Confectionery, unenum....... £ ns ‘an 815,699, 1,338,292 | oral 50 5 4 
Plate and Plated and Gilt Wares ... ein oad 278,733 : . | 53,18 ” 
Rags (except Woollen), & Other Ma- - 

terialsfor Making Paper ...ton 50,488, 49,327, 563,460 6,264) 3,996, 08,087) 40a 
Saddlery and Harness—To British 13,987 5.030 

Possessions in South Africa... | 4273, 420 
POE HEED vvinsvtbsivccsenenesovheoin | G79 
Mmpbae iii ins 000.082 sS. I = 10 om 
Other Countries  .............ceeeeeee - ae 

—" i uae 38,121 
TONE bin. citnisit cd MAR abe ae = fi, a 46) 

Salt—Rock & White— Russia ...ton 68, 68,608 20, a 9,8: 14.18 
United States... ...iisicsiscs.....s0tss 247,134 231,08 “4 Saal 164 
British North America ............ 90, 4,962 
Pialtithh TAMA. escsescevoceoctccssosseare 335, 289,006 , 20,017 2 ‘2 18 ou, 
Other Countries...................0000- 270,7 280. 037 168,111 16, __ 16678 Sebo: 

an —_—-—— eee ae r088 
TEER. penta bdtecieninngditai id 1,006, 959,131 569, 723) 65,389 41, I 30, 

Silk-Thrown,Twist, Yarn-Germany,£ ‘ai ak 213, as 
ONO, ih lien solinsncsvegncocenvbsnsa Bee oes m4 

SINEE Luh ctinieveccvtsccscnoenovecishsnen ar oss 
IE tisk vc scschochssepnadinsoubonen oi see 433 696 
Other Countries.................000000+ ne sah 87, 27) | 

BS catacnienele ; ‘ | (2; 828, a 
Silk Mannfac.,whollyof Silk—Broad 5 

Stuffs, Silk or Satin—France,yds| 1,554,720; 1,539,61 3) 357,894 75,8 vy ad 
United States.........cccccccccscssseeee 333,680 413,042) 82,974 22,278 3330 
British North America ............ 392,020 424,495) 101,289 eo 27 500 
RIA RNG S65 sss ss cccsssssocioess 611,350 216,070) 26,71] 69,420 no WN on ciicccsissckeiesseiacie 830,330, 993,020) 180,315) 148,66 | 
Other Countries .........eseseecsvee 244,550 215,835 45,167 24,157 

Seenittihecsisddasvassiioos 3,966,650 3,802,080) 794,400 340,897 am 
eine Scarfs,& Shaw 
—To British India............ nan és 236,027 

Other Countries ......... sskiileaie - = 106,747 j 

Total SORCEPE ES Reta eeesereree . are eee 342,77 va ve 

a ieee 

ee een eeeeceinet iene 
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93. MONTHLY TRADE SUPPLEMENT. | 

| QuANTITIES. VALUE. QUANTITIES. E. 

Exposts. | Year ended December 31. Month ended December 31. 
-seipal Articles. - ; 

Priceipal 1882. 1881. | 1882. 1381. 1882. 

¥ \ . 

tf £ 

xt fac. (Con.)—Ribbons of 
£ | * 

r es N. America ai ae 28.019 24.762 

. £ oun _ 87,586 109,801 
27,109 23.615 

142,714 158,178 

15,292 19,933 
104,241 =—-:107, 880° sl ‘etn . 

: ile ais 197,354 =. 201,381 oe wn 9,45 13,288 | 

United States.............--+-00-: “ ie 107,528 78,899 ‘oi = 7,696 3,328 |] 

(cher Countries 
167,998 = 175,117 = a Q 15 12,661 | 

aoe MIE on, 592,413 583,160/_—.. .- | 63,186 34,119 | 

| Of Sik and other Materials—To ita on 29,54 16,388 | 

149,937, 185,979)... i 5.5% 11,019 | 
76,975 26,234 des sal 5,285 1,282 | 

165,169 221,482}... weet 9,460 | 
938979 380187) ... | .. | 27,928 29,118 

631,860 813,832)... & 64,449 50,879 

Total of Silk Manufactures...... = id 2.564.230 2,692,344 ind a ele 238,991 189,856 

Se Se 353,756 409,907 397,639 458,581 J2,445 40,667 35,756: 45,0 

Snts British & Irish— France..gals 56,072 52.900 12,115 12,207 2,444 2,047 665 718 

‘Portagal, Azores, and Madeira ... 6,110 3,701 1,386 1,451 OO 36 132) 47 | 

West Coast of Africa ( Foreign)... 150,047 147,499 19,970 21.363 8.346 14,341 1,244 2,278 

} Thited States 140,825 136,138 37,276 38,961 15,442) 20,225 4,708 6526 | 

169,862 209,468 41,792 54.500" 13,410 856d 3.615 2597 | 

1,598,626 1,538,424 448,821 391,408 150,815 102,153 = 30,878 = 30,055 | 

660,750 695,732 221,329 236,278 60,836) 73,616 20,378 23,375 i 

2,782,295; 2,583,86: 782, | 251,650 221,633 70,620 66,194 | 

Sutionery other than Paper—To 
United States.................0000 £ hiss i we md | 

British North America E is 47,131 63,535 See = 3,318 3,618 | 

: 94184) 91296) ... | -- R132 7,504 | 
183,512 204,412 sii od 16,050 1397 | 

382,497 428,015) il oie 39,966 37,177 | 

"96.585' 882,108 ... | 9 «+ 74,363 71,803 | 

|Suu,Ref.&Candy—Denmark,ewts| 160,968, 190,420 186,431, 231,734, 17,914, 18,289 20,528 SSS | 
BP SIE. cccsevenniaep lll 219974, 246,433 258116) 25,777, 15,776 33,560 1B TS | 

British North America ve 45,654 2,394 46,885 1,304 oes onan 54200 (xher Countries 511.237 592,526 599,639 681,586 62,625, 49,338 76,01 , of 

f 
i scenmapreeenmmmassenasataaitastte 

1.074.897, 1,218,721) 107,620 86,417) 131,607 98,390 | 
} 

; 

‘ee 1,983,663: 1,041,515 : 2) 21,146 16.707 | 

14.248 74,019 71,857 228; 786, (1,231 sn | 

i173; 35.920 —S«G 1,741 438 a6 2417 324 

29.419 132,399 152,216 2,770 2145 15,0541 10,73 | 

“watz 31,827, 39,177) 277 108% 1,587) 5491 | 

16199 36,732 87,033) 182 59, 1,025 3,060 | 
31515, 149,609 167,552) 2.569) 2910 13997 14,757 | 

1,047,874 

Wea, ee Saou) 110,607, 460,506, 579,579) = 6464} 8305 SGI i 
‘ol, Sheep and Lambs’ (incl. Wool] ; 2| ee 

| dyed & carded )— aie se org 57.466) 55,100, 56,300, 4838 4524 | 
¢: rded ) ToRussia.. Ibs) 584,200 = oO 57,274 on4'141 273,800) 173,200) 22,560 14,730 ) 

| 2,544,900, 3,341,700 110,450 85,400 198,000 6,573 12,657 | 

A OO Nt «6380, «G5, 381] 67,900, 42,900, S78) S800 
6 54000. 5 009.400 s 243.047 1,037,200, 962 800 51,152 11,440 

Cee ooesr00) | 1s5ea7| «laaermy «119,000, | 98,80 00H FEY | 
gs 1 Hoy i i SS 

Se — 2 sae 832.000: 97,AT6 54,068 | 
| 14,068,900 13,879,200 879,042) 1,637,000) eee sees. 
——_—_ 2149 6,278 | | mentee anne ) 60,200) y os 356,506, 301,792) _ 198,200 ; 1.366 | 

neon em 12568300 1,488,935 1,549,414 Se ae eS em “eases | 
7,612,600| 774,737, SOLIS) ooo! «115,600, 12,919) 11,866 | 

54. 830) 235 156,481) 100, 115, 1,366 | 

1955 500 191.751, 213,910, 202,500) 164,309 21.910 17,308 | 

2'392°000| 3,087,500) 269,592, 325,325) 283,200) “NN mr 
| senescent Tl 

pinoremannenesaatite "| 900} 2,286,000! 335,565! 
al 29,731,400, 31,830,800, 3,225,696, 3,398,739) | 3,087, ee Scapeiee 

| | | ' 
| | } 

¥ toe eee sees | 
' 

wn Worsted Manufactures— | 
eollenFabrics/inc. Coatings. | male de. ,all Wool,orof Woo + i with other Materials,& [ 33.60, «2,876 

i 5 e 99, i 38, - < n=! 

| ya 4,219,100! 730,804 663,508. 337 600 214,500, 62,415 

| 
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QUANTITIES. VALUB. — | ii 
Exports. movsoneeasts Quarries. Vatrz, | P 7 

ear e December 31. i Be A 
Principal Articles. . Month ended December 51 Z. 

Woollen & Worsted Manufactures— £ i : -—_|} i 
(Cun. )— Woollen Fabries (inc. 4 Bi i a 
Coatiugs, Dufiels,&c. ,all Wool, 
or of Wool mixed with other 
Materials and Woollen — : | 
—To Hulland............ yards| 1,633, 1,650,000} 275,849 01 — Ba 

EE dhidersisasnicnsncelgal 4,233,900] 5,371,000) 572,915 391200 sseaee 128 Ln! 
NS csisuunscvereiotgivedidenes 13,566,500 18, 952, 160 1,605,293 1,163,800 1 074,100 862 S892 | Russia 

ada 1,919, 1,599,500} 292.470 62'300 | 124643 13724) | Swede 
IID, isiscsconinewnsasonnes 3,895,900, 6,341,600] 853,786 296,000 353 ‘000 a aa) | Germ: 
TE es: 678, 2,178,°00| 82,909 77,600, 215,700 Be T26H Holl 
I en stsichorennsnsonscacdioes 917,600 1,022,700 105,671 205,400, 2017 '800, a's 18.148) | Begin 

Argentine Republic ............... 1,781,900! 2,003,600 234,367 276, 248) 600) 35.35 21.19) ee 
UIE Midhchsosicpssenisnanscntonial 1,043,100, 1,308,400} 131,984 136,100, 128,800) 20680 he IE Sain 
BI: ii Alih s ccsdneneknebinianedonal 400,200 519,700 50,863 26,2 25.400) 38] 16,570 | Gira! 
China and Hong Kong............ 1,981,200} 3,625,700 220,098 202, 190.600 187 Be Malta 
PE Bil Ph cioniscepransbcascteea 584,7 780,800] 59,060 56, 97001 eg ee Ee 
British North America ......... 5,734 7,832,300] 681,395 319,400, 414600196619 | 

I a sash osnessocdhoriskadoons 2,989,000} 3,683,200} 306,895 217, 422600} 931 sant ‘Britis 
RI ii ancasintnnencntianianll 4,393,800] 18,652,200} 607,950 9} 790,300 3,001,300) 100956 rtm. aa Other Countries..................... 4,838 9,467,100] 631/23 393,700, 710,600) 43178 dts fa 
ae = ‘ : sa ois era 1,247,100) 245.100) oo 

_ | Coatings, &c., of Wool mixe Britis 
3 J _ with other Materials............ 55,679, 32,988,700 7,552,654 5,010,800 4 , 831 00) 642,681 5 oir is Meri 
& Woollen Stuffs ..............ceceeee 39,415,900, sy Sad 4 "675 oan 233, a | a 

l ee sential 55,679,400| 89,736,000| 7,552,654 "6,010,900. 7,754 | 695,785 Chis 
Worsted Fabrics (including Coat-| — a em 7,704,900) G16 ears } he 

ings, &c., and Worsted Stuffs) | | ce 
—To Germany............ yards| 7,656, 6,406,000} 258,304 379,800, 360,100) 17,397, 4am —_ 

SII incon souk ccadcicwmasanatniel 6,858, 5,717,900) 229,572 240,000, 332800) 7893 SiR. 
IN sctiiossnnstclaitchiciewsniath 8,313, 8,488,100} 296,242 1,293,600, 761,000) 44,337) 23,791. amg 
EN isisnniaoctibucdsesnmeanaain 44,466, 23,732,100| 1,462,694 3,784, 1,310,710) 119,047) 430, | Ram 
BN stiiiceteninninecnnenecniiinl 13,486,000} 10,964,800| 368,161 1,045, 833, 21, 19074 i 
United States... 37,540,200} 34,208,700] 1,169,398 1,835,700, 2,037,400} 77,719 861, | Gen 
ne and Hong Kong............ 21,721,1 11,436,100 1,047,006 1,699, 880,500 45,609 | Holl 

PS SI NRL AR 642, 3,697,900} 227,07 600,2 191,000; 18,757; 6,36 | Belg 
Pttish Meath Aussics........... 9,747,900, 8,099,000} 451,39 356 274,700) 15,633 14,188 | Pras 

TRGID «.5.000...cnerccsecncccersevees 1,960,800} 1,217,700 85,041 177, 143,800; 7,514) 456, | Port 
BR iiicicinpssthssnkeecantaninsaiiaae 12,757, 4,190,600} 560,279 2,884,800 731,600) 119,452) 32, | Sea 
Other Countries...........:.ss0000+. 30,955,000] 28,823, [om 1,082,337 2,236,000, 1,498,800) 76,047) SEL i 

“3 { Worsted Coatings, &c....... “al )____|¢ 208,300 | 205,300 28,461) * 
= es oo) 16533300, | | Brit 
E& | Wozsted Stuffs ..........0.+ 3 {9,151,000 000 (sm 

sents » Brit 
ER «+-| 192,106,100 = 16,633,300 9,356,300 ~ 9,856,300, 600,68 609, seri Pe 

Po eae ann re 
Flannels ........ anidenin ortniesiiaata 9,027, 10,359, - 390,246, 446,236) 1,598, 1,216 oa 68, . 

Carpets (not being rites = : | Br 
GePMRGIA ©... 20sicescinseves 365,600 837,605 61,442} - 54,033 17,900 Thi 
BI iclecossccldhilinkensensscaiaa’ 439,000 508,300 61,8 68,315; 12, | Oth 

7 cnccccuiliiivensanenescilia 1,340,000} 1,526,7 162,515 182,241 73, 
Spain and Canaries ............... 508,200 y 51,396 52,75 | — 
United States..............ccccceeeee 1,235,700} 1,270,900 182,622) 190, | 
UU tho ceb hse oooh 362,500; 504,500) 37,856) 51, . 
British North America ..,....... 1,704,500 1,926,700 180,96 199,516 
DI i csccesuttlacinite sesseeseee] 1,423,900] 1,865,100] 157,156] 205,744 | Ra 
Other Countries............. resesees| 2,331,800) 2.888,500) 268,646, 322,321 

Total ......ccccssssesesseeeeseee] 9,711,200} 11,315,900] 1,164,438) 1,326,578 

Blankets.............seeseees ssee--pairs} 1,270,060) 1,391,000 582,21 645,253 

Hosiery of Wool,or of Wool mixed 
with other Materials............ £ vee 

Small Wares and unenumerated 
Manufacs. of Wool or Worsted.. sk 523,553, 944,706 

Total of “emi «eggs 
Manufactures 18,128,756, 18,789,173 

Zinc or Spltr.,unwrght.or wrght. x =. 126,748 

ee 278,148, 384,03 

ee veo ey Ee ii be 2p Oe tS I 

Declared Value of British & Irish 
Produce Exported—Enumerated | 
Articles ......... ee ee 11,154,492,217,551,356) «+ 
Unenumerated Articles ............ 22,868,186, 23,925, one 

Dela Wades . sisirisiccseescstii 5 ai 234,022,678)241,477,156| = + 
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1V.—BULLION AND SPECIE. 
ta Account of the Declared Real Value of the Imports and Exports of Gold ang Silver Bullion and Specie Registered in the 

1682, compared with the corresponding period of 1881. 

Year ended December 31, 1882, compared with the corresponding peried of 1881 ; a!su for the Month ended December 31, | 

GOLD. 
— jl a eat ed 

| tones. EXPorrs. Imports. ExpPorss. 

Countries. | Year ended December 31. Month ended December Sl. 

| 1881. | 1882 | 1881 | 1882 | iss | ee | 1881. | 1982 
Sf cusnmubistemnvasnnamatcesh abilities 

a 44,000 . ee eee ee Oe £ £ 
ee ‘900 5900'| ‘d1000; ioa700j =| goo a 

DN ioe acssconecneiee 442,866 53,035 | 610,919 599802) 1940!  ... 712; 217,572 
Ee acne scoperocenns 765,133 863,074 | 1,333 247,379 | 2.948 | 197 a: an rvs 
ee ere 363,071 451,970 | 7,275 | 8,188 | 7,684 | 11,768 700 | 4.400 

ee 2,129,539 | 1,832,041 | 1,088,945 3,289,947 | 12,140 | 58,768 90,745 4,337 
| Portugal, Azores, & Madeir: 7,697 464,505 | 952,818 | 801,266 | 5,285 | 3.27 - 100.116 

| spain and Canaries ........ 93,526 229,489 | 110,200 246,000 | 19,645 | 51.215 a 
oe 3,647 71,696 |... 100 | 142 | 3,859 
BI woribensesar-neen-nraoyss 73,759 23,379 | 89,500 40,000 | 7,134 | 930 i i 
Byypt 324, Stn OOO 341,427 285,802 561,230 =: 1,000,600 } es 5,036 116,330 177,000 

|| West Coast of Afrrica......... 95,704 110,782 | 17,425 | 32,231 | 6,829 | 19,880 68 3800 
| British Possessions in Soutl } 

OR resis cccesavenae 38,749 74,395 | 540,000 | 6,000 | 4212}... 40,000 si 
| mai esti, 26,413 3,550 || 987,762) 1,2477]) .. = | 1,400 69 65 
| China including HongKong 19,954 6,243 | a 10,000 |) 5,763 ee ’ 

| Japan smonnneeessenesnnd 103,777 162 | ft oS geet aid aid aAE vw Ace 
H dastralia sc sescccsceccceeee 4,470,186 | 2,996,549 | 40; ... =~} 960,450 | = 204,027 “a 
| British North America ...... 3 ieee hae ME wet cl oak 10,000 
| Mexico, South America (ex. 
| ceptBrazil),& WestIndies| 616,031 596,781 | 1,154,274 614,079 | 48,972 | 40,855 240,346 43,103 
EE ce ttatimeenieinys «+05 evunie 230,386 142,399 430,202 155,287 $25 | 5,030 65,400 500 
| United States ................. 4 23.191 | 6,099,783 | 7,386,753 92,202 | Gt ho a 121,840' 20.763 
| Other Countries ........sseseee | 72,997 64,979 | 1,485,561 | 3,523,016 | 602 | 7,886 625 36,509 

| _ Total of Gold .. ican | 9.962.956 | 14.375.914 | 15.498.837 | 12.023.804 | 402.412 | 21.284 686,835 658.156 

| SILVER. 
4 eg fe i ltl 

| j I i j j I ahaa sin snivan | 21 igh tik Birt agitene |e Ce ee | | 
SU iiincsdinsceiccsncseecd a 50 | 1,135 | 950 | a 50 =a | ze 
DUNN iisssaciscscs asides | 929,720 558,198 || 765,361 «149,776 | 20,870 | 16,782 | 188} 122,032 
BIE ness sssovenesees | 1,949 5,322 || 185,904 | 159,087 | 569 | 522 | 3.830 | 1,000 
BWI: Sicesies isssnicssscerss 47,975 34,910 || 12,976 | 24,809 | 5,072 | 380 | 200 21,942 
NR cs 455i 63 | 1,459,561 | 2,643,528 | 704,089 | 350,213 |} 171,267 | 450,553 | 3,691 | 142,150 
| Portugal, Azores, & Madeiral 6.411 7.778 || 7,836 | 17,534 || 3.200 | 210 | 35 | 824 
) Sysin and Canaries ......... | 25,497 48,249 | 340,384 | 1,186,149 | 4,480 | 16,430 | 437; 81,240 

ec binssiscevtaskeds 1,657 6,631 || Ji oy ee 892 a os 
RN ils css ssscsiiocded 15,062 2,160 | 1,740 | 6,180 | 590 | 10 a 180 
| BRE nessnesseresescceseeve 15,847 16,984 | 16,204 | 7,027 || 845 | 2645)  «..  | 3,000 
| West Coast of Africa........ 64,143 51,135 || 57,108 | 45,506 | 9,57 | 3,885 | 1,620 | 2,374 
| - Possessions in South | | | | 
DIU sititcsin vce evivvasince 340 322 | 2,000 | 28,125 | ek ee j Betith India os. 124,116 74,132 || 3,391,271 | 5,986,495 | 3,350 | 10,650 | 309,759 332,800 
, (ina including HongKong) 12,448 34,828) 962587 436,775), ... | 1,430 23,500 35,910 
Pie ne ee 287 1,290 | 13,800 | o 287 | as a 
ong 59,425 55,005 | 98,800 | 280,800 | 8,000 | 212 sa 

| ut North America ...... 3,132 18,498 99,580 78,641 | 40 | 139 28,766 | 
| Mexico, South America (ex-! a aa a 
_ yiatbral),& West Indies 1,965,615 | 3,308,682 | 303,209 172,426} 113,563 | 429,483 | 19,030 14,720 

gal Seema 192,430 321.170 | 2'360 907 | 49.273 ze pe al 907 
) United States 7 2,508,293 | 1,922,466 | 31.343 29,420 || 164,515 | 171,830 | 1,330 | 1,300 
| ther Countries ooo... | 85,033 133,327 | 6,295 | 4,634 | 4,257 | 2.010 bs a 

| Total of Silver... "6.901.962 | 9.244.665 || 7,003,982! 8,965,454 ' 560,235! 1,108,118 | 392.386 760,379 
i] ee ’ * Use ? ? ’ 

TOTAL OF GOLD AND SILVER. 
Set eee cps meneame eens ATOLL LAT 

| 44,021 | | | ee ee nes sca 
? dee | ese I eee ese see 50 | 50.000 

900 | 5,350 || 22,135 103,650 |... 1450}... . 
665,586 611,233 || 1,376,280 749,570 | 42.810 | 16,782 | 3 | ey 
767,082 868,396 || 187,237 | 406,466 | 3,517 | 9 td | 4 onsen 
411,046 486,880 | 20.251 | 32907) 12756) 121 = oass| 148487 

3,589,100 | 4,475,569 | 1,793,034 | 3,640,160 | 183,407 | 509,321 | 496 | 146,487 
14,108 472,283 | 960,654 818,800 | 8,485 | 3,480 | or | $1 208 
119,023 | 277.738 || 450,584 | ‘1,432,149 24,625 7,645 | 437 | 
5,304 ame | 100 _ 142 od Een Fe Pri 
88,821 1539 | 91,240) 46,180 ves} 7681 | 116,330 | 180,000 
357,274 302,786 | 577,434 | 1,007,627 , oian | 03°765 || 1/688 | 6.174 
159,847 | 161,917 74,533 | 77,187 | , : 

| gooso| 74,717 | 542,000) 34125 | 4.212 | 40,000 — 
| 150,529 7682 || 4,379,038 | 7231222)! 3,350 el ee | | ane 

32,402 41,071) 962587) 446,775 | - ee eee 
064 1,452 | 13900; ... sae canntteh——2 

4,529,611 | 3,051,554 98,840 | 280,800 | 00 | "139 | 33,766 : 
| 3,135 18,498 153,180 88,921 | 

7 i. 57,823 
| 2,581,646 | 3,905,463 || 1,457,483 | 786,505 | 162,535 | $70,343 || ANS i. 
| 422816 | 463 432,562 | 156,194, == 50, =1's30 || «128.170 20063 

2,621,484 8,022,249 7,418,096 121,622 168,118 | -—— H 935 36.500 

158,030 198,306 1,491,856 3,527,650 | 4,859 | ’ ' 

| 962,647 | 1,520,402 1,079,221) = 1,418,535 
i 

—_— 
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may be lowered without reducing the real remuneration of the work- | Zealand Colonies. The 
men, and as this, the central advantage of free trade, becomes 
apparent, further steps in the same direction may be looked for. The 

abolition of protective duties, which at present, by their burden on 
all American manufactures, hinder their competing with our own 
products in neutral markets, need not, however, be anticipated for 
the ponent, as the system is still believed in by the majority of the 
people. 

ll AND JUTE (Messrs George Annistead and Co., Dundee).— 
While better in most respects than its immediaie predecessor, the 
present year has not been altogether satisfactory, and the hopes 
shestdhed at its commencement have not been fully realised. ter 
several years of depression, the present season was looked forward 
to as a turning-point, for there were various existing elements that 
might have been expected to produce a healthy state of business. 
There have, indeed, been periods of moderate activity, but, on the 
whole, it is to be feared the profits arising to the manufacturer have 
not been adequate to the capital invested. Whether the new year 
may prove more prosperous it is difficult to predict, but the general 
feeling seems to be very hopeful, and there exist at present, 
no doubt, many favourable influences which may combine to 
bring about a time of prosperity to both the linen and jute trades. 
At the commencement of the year the linen trade was in a fairly 
satisfactory condition ; raw material was abundant and cheap, and 
the demand for most descriptions of goods had been steadily 
improving for some months. The failure of the harvest of 1881, 
doubtless caused apprehensions regarding the home trade, but this 
was to’some extent counteracted by a good export demand. In the 
early spring, however, it became evident that the improvement was 
not to be lasting, and under the influence of a languid demand, prices 
gave way, causing disappointment such as has been only too often 
experienced during the last year or two. As the summer wore on, 
hopes were again revived by the prospect of a favourable harvest. 

Suiprine (Mr John White, London).—The past year will, on the 
whole, be looked upon with satisfaction by all interested in shipping’ 
The gross tonnage of our mercantile marine at the end of last year 
was 5,757,543 tons. The present yearly production of iron ships is 
stated by a reliable authority to . not less than 1,000,000 tons, of 
which the Clyde has produced 395,149 tons, being an increase on the 
previous year of 54,326 tons. It is needless, therefore, to say that 
our building yards have been fully employed, and with few excep- 
tions have orders to occupy them another twelve months, and some 
well into 1884. Such activity has enabled builders to command good 
prices, and with the present demand there is no immediate prospect 
of a decline ; the advanced prices, however, have arisen principally 
from the increased wages builders and engineers conceded to their 
men in the early part of the year, but with the exception of the 
joiners’ strike, on the Clyde, which lasted over 11 weeks, they have 
not been troubled with any serious strike. An increased number of 
steel vessels have been built; during the first nine months of the 
hoa 43 steel steamers, of 79,019 tons gross were placed on the British 
egister. Amongst the principal customers to our yards have been 

many of the old-established French companies, who are extending 
their lines, and, of course, many new companies, encouraged by the 
bounty to their shipping, which came into operation last year. 
Of other considerable purchasers have been Spanish and Chinese 
companies, and a goodly number of boats for the Australian and New 

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS. 

SAMUELSON & CO., 

Manufacturers of 
Twine Sheaf Binding Harvesters, Grass Mowers, 

Reaping Machines, — Cutters, Lawn Mowers, 91 

Britannia Works, Banbury, England. | 

OTe . : 
3) Lead, and Zinc Paints, and 

Ships’ Composition Manufac- 

course, been from our own communit " to our yands have, 
FREIGHTS(MessrsGalbrait 

various circumstances am h, Pembroke,andCo., London 
sperity of the shippin 
fied with the resu P o 

growth of the mercant 
more rapid than during any previous 
a still 
profitable employment 
pweeny existing ne is estimated at about 100 mn bow ere 1s at present no indication of a diminution in this vaci ' SILK (Messrs Durant and Co., Unda ira at Produtin year’s trading cannot have been other th 
appointing to all parties concerned. M ry 
contend with a sluggish and capri eee anufacturers have 

porters with the 

and have too often had 
slipping away of prices. 
again os erenly, the figures being 
per cent. upon the previous year and 35 per cent, 
1880, while the importation of foreign outs nee ae = 
tion, All this of the past, what of the future? There is little bright | 
in the horizon ‘for the moment, but fair reason 
the present moderate 
mischief, and a fair ground for expecting an ji ved 
bold and careful trading. —" mee na 
Woop (Messrs Churchill and Sim, London).—The consumption | 

of wood in the United 
been large, for after an importation of more than 6,300,000 loads as 
compared with 5,600,000 loads in 1881, stocks generally, so far as it 
is possible to ascertain, are not heavier than at the commencement | 
of the year. In London for the first nine months the trade wasvery | 
unsatisfactory. During the winter, owing to an open season, there |} 
was a continuous arrival of cargoes. 
added to the considerable stocks held at the opening of the year 
a most —— effect on the market, and heavy losses were 
realised. The importation continued large and the market depressed 
until the beginning of October, by which time the stock of deals 
battens, and boards amounted to over 2,500,000 pieces more than in 
1881. This was the tu 
importation been on th 
another fall in price 
coming on a trade already weakened by a long period of bad busi 
ness, aggravated by an 
trade, would probably 
Fortunately, the dange 
importation was checked, an | 

t ees of the year only 6,997,000 pieces of deals, battens, ani las 
boards arrived against 
rogressive rise in prices—fully accounted for by these fi 

Z aie in cau. and came with only a stock of 13,505,000 deals, 

battens, and boards, against 15,649,000 in 1881, and 16,971,000 

1880, and but 19 ships to arrive against 72 last year, there 1s 

reason to believe the trade will recoup the losses of the past sea 

EXPORT AND TRADE NOTICES. 
LEATHER MANUFACTURERS. 

JOHN 8. DEED & SONS, 

New Oxford street, 

London. 

Colour, Paint, Varnish, White | PAINT AND COLOUR MANUFAC. 
TURERS. 

Painting, ae Burning Oils. W. J . BUSH & CO., 

Ready-mixed paints in tins. 20 to 28 Artillery lane, 

BLUNDELL, SPENCER, & CO. Bishopsgate, 
LIMITED. London, E.C- 

HULL AND LONDON. 

ESSENTIAL OIL, 
CONCENTRATED FRUIT, AND 

SOLUBLE ESSENCES. 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE. 

DICK’S EXTINCTEUR “FIRE QUEEN.” 

MARTIN’S ROTARY PUMP 
GENERAL FIRE APPLIANCES. 

W. J. BUSH & CO., 
20 to 23 Artillery lane, JAMES SINCLAIR, 

te, 104 Leadenhall street, London ; 
Cathedral Steps, London, E.C- 

LEATHER MERCHANTS. 

BLOOR & HEAL, 

And at 

an a." royry?rwgy?®e? 

Manchester. 

TIMBER MERCHANTS. | 

DENNY, MOTT, & DICKSON, 
in Mahogany, and all a" To Wanda 

65 Gracechurch street, London, E.C. 

East Wood Wharf, West India Dock, E. 

WAS SY BTCV AE YT OCMrT 

ter ratio, aang it a matter of 
be 

igh prices ruling j . 
tiqa, while dealers hare had few een in he countries of pra 

[Jan. 13, 1883, # 

largest custome 

ve occurred prnivts aff )—Allthoug, 
interests, owners, on the w ole, are 5% po 
their past year’ : 

prospects, however, are no 3 year’s Operations, The 
ery encouraging, f 

| ile navy, which has for the laste 2 period, continues to ; _ 
grave doubt Whether can be looked for. The 

t 1,000,000 

—The result of th an unsatisfactory and diy 

demand for their co . 

rtunities of ey 
to suffer losses from the ainoet cantee | The export of manufactured ) an improvement of 7} | 

ht diminy. | 

\ to hope that with 
range of prices there can be little chance of 

Kingdom in the year 1882 appears to have | 

This unseasonable supply, 

rning point of the market. Had the autum 
e same scale as that of the previous year stil 

must inevitably have followed, which 

unusual number of failures in the building 
have been attended with disastrous results 
r of the position was so manifest that the 

to such an extent that during the 

12,349,000 in the same period of 1881. 4 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

TUBES and FITTINGS. 

JOHN SPENCER, 

Formerly of West Bromwict, now of the 

GLOBE TUBE WORKS (late Wurrasorss 6 
Lim., Est., 1847), WED y. 

BOUTCHER, MORTIMOBE, & Co, 

No. 9 New Leather Market, Bermondsey, 

London, SE 

| 
BACON, & 0 

BOUTCHER, MORTIMORE, 

No. 31 King stscet, Liverpoo
l 

RS & COMMISSION | 
LEATHER AND HIDE race 

& SONS, JAMES SMYTH & ®'" 
of 

Patentees and Man 
a 

DRILIS AND BROADCAST 
$0 

or Manure; in various For Grain, ne ‘all countries. 

, in 
(The Oldest Drill Manufactory ™ 

Peasenhall, Suffolk, Englane: 108 ‘a 

prxON, SONS, & Tayzop 
30 Manning street, 

| 
y 

1 

} 

| 
/ 

} 
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| ROBEY & C0., 
GLOBE WORKS, 

LINCOLN, = GLAND. 

Retey's 3 Patent Wrought Arglic-iron 
Framed Thrashing Machire. 

s wari 
Horiaeeet oo Engine, 

4 to 60 h.p. | 

ee jena a 7, 500 
| Robey & Co.’s Engines at work. 

Sydney, 1880. Adelaide, 1881 | 

Robey’s Improved i 

Vertical Engine, 

1} to 16 h.p. | 

i 

| 
j 

3 

| Gold Medal, Paris, 1878, 

HIGHEST AWARD | 
PARIS | 

| ELECTRIC LIGHT | 
| EXHIBITION, 1881. | | 

| 

GOLD MEDAL, MELBOURNE, 1881. 

Robey’s Improved Winding Bagins, with Patent Wistetsaen 
ank Foundations. 

ROBEY & C°ENGINEE RS, 
LINCOLN ENGLAND, 

Illustrated : aden 
and Reduced Price List on 

application to 

ROBEY & CO., 
GLOBE WORKS, 

em: : Sey LIN COLWN, 
8 New Design of Ho n F Engine and An Horizo nial Fixed ae D. 

MAT H E R & EP hede 5. ks 

THE SALFORD IRON WORKS, 

tngineers, Millwrights, & General Machine Makers’ 

Finishing Cotton, Linen, Silk, and Woollen Fabrics. 

TE FIRE INSUR ANCE ASSOCI- une eacaielend FROM BOARD OF TRADE. GAMBRIG ©: Children's 2 =f grec 

| 

| 
Makers cf every variety of Machinery for Bleaching, Printing, Dyeing, and | 

| 
i 

i 

| Capital TION (Limited). VENTORS, MECHANICS, &c. ik. se. | 

| ELONDO ry, NOSE Lil Sen having Inventions ee Models send for prospectus | Hemstrrciep.—Ladies’ 4/9, G aia 3 84 per doz 

| or ONE LIFE ASSURANCE “ The Irish Cambrics of 

: retary Direct from Messrs Robinson and 

| Chiet Omicer siablished 1362. i ” BAKER, a . i he Manu- POCKET Cleaver, ae have a 

Ineutances ~.2"4 67 Cornhill, London og INTERNATIONBL InveNToRS’ LxstircTE EXxHrsiri0s, | facturers. 4 wide fame.” — 
Stanted on favourable terms at home and 9 New Broad street, E.C. By, eppointment 

0 een eet mee. __ | rere TELEGRAPH | Soe hom = HANDKERCHIEFS, | To mm APITAL STR, an 30, 000) WW —FO d i I * WORKS COMPANY (Limited). R oe 
LAND ia N Keith VER, BELFAST. Ween ae SOLD in Texas.—Apply to| 4 ar up £100 SHARES. ‘ °. oo SS adel & CLEA 
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Rk. LAIDLAW & SON 

Waler ald Gas Engineers aud Contractor 
ea GLASGOW AND EDINBURGH. 

ashe ge Bs —— e a 
Re ee MANUFACTURERS OF GAS. APPARATUS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION Bnd eee 4 sie Pcs... hein ee une | ; 

taht Se ~<a 
pEateieey: . | (CAST-IRON PIPES peaaae, ARE? a 

aie aD ) 
athe ee All siz33, Cast in Dery Sand, aad Vertically, Sockets Dowawards. | 

erate + Ge CAST OR WROUGHT IRON BEAMS, COLUMNS, GIRDERS, AND TANKS. 

aitiee 2c: Steam Engines and Boilers, Pumping Engines for Water Works, 
a Hie 3 GAS EXHAUSTERS, BEALE'S, PUMPING, OR OTHER DESIGN. 

ttt te eee , T rnwhnc ™ A Hier CAST IRON STREET LAMPS & BRACKETS, PLAIN OR FITTED 
Sitti eds Ste faa tA 4 Wrought Iron Tube and Fittings, for Gas, Water or Steam. 

jaegii3% ‘ he VALVES, SCREW RACK AND PINION, &., FOR GAS AND WATER WITH IRON OR GUN METAL SCREWS 
eeriasi brat AND FACINGS. SIEMEN’S WATER METERS. 
Soeee tee Loa 

iivisare. qe? ao 
RE gtr he Foss ee —o oe 

ea pet mee GAS METERS, WET & DRY, OF THE MOST APPROVED CONSTRUGTION 
jSeegt te Boece 
(Wists a Also STATION METERS, 3 fest diameter to 18 feet square. bz 529 Be 

es GOVERNORS, PRESSURE INDICATORS, PHOTOMETERS & GAUGES, 

OF ALL KINDS. 

BRASS WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Consisting of GASALIERS, BRACKETS, PENDANTS, PILLARS, HALL AND LOBBY LAMPS, &e., &¢ 

CAS AND WATER FITTINGS, LICHT, MEDIUM, OR HEAVY. 

may be 
LITHOGRAPHS, PARTICULARS of and QUOTATIONS for any of the above Manufactures 

obtained on application. 

LONDON OFFICE: 

6 LITTLE BUSH LANE, GANNON STREET, Et. 
AND AT GLASGOW, AND EDINBURGH. 
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